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"The Event ol the Centurf'
"The greotest ond lorgest convention ever to be held by
Boptist Fundqmentqlists,"
This three-day spectoculcr filled with inspirotionoi ond
motivationol precching qnd music is especiolly designed
for fundqmentolist postors, church stqff members, qnd
loymen, crrd is open to qll believers who wcnt to crttend
ond see whqt Fundqmentqlism is oll qbout,
Some 28 ncrtionolly known preochers will be speoking
cs Bible-believing Fundomentqlists unify their objectives in
reoching the world for Christ. A combined metropoliton
choir, gospel soloists, ond speciol groups will provide music
for the convention,
Be o port of the excitement os Fundqmentolists look
forword with commitment of pupose and unity in spirit,
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EDITORS'NOTE
e would be remiss if, in a journal with our stated
purposes, we failed to deal fairly and objectively
with issues of vital concern to the body of
Christ. We have sought to look at the Southern Baptist Con'
vention in a responsible fashion-taking the necessary time to
make sure that the great weaknesses we allowed to be re'
vealed were well-documented by several sources. \Uhile deal'
ing with weaknesses, we did not fail to point out strengths.
Though Liberalism brews within the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion (primarily in its once-great seminaries), millions of godly
men and women who are the backbone of the SBC stand
firmly on the position that the Bible is the authoritative,
authentic, inerrant, and infallible Word of God. This conser-
vative element is making great inroads toward purifying their
movement. In our Q & A section, Rev. Bailey Smith, past
president of the Southern Baptist Convention, points out his
feelings about Liberalism in his denomination.
In these initial weeks of a new year let us consciously seek
to enrich our spiritual lives through a renewed commitment
to the study of God's Word and to a consistent life of prayer.
This will require discipline in the areas of time and priorities.
Al Henson points out in his article that when we approach
God honestly, with a servant's heart devoted to obedience,
our prayers will be actively effective.
Certainly our daily habits will determine the depth of our
walk with Christ. Such things as our television viewing habits
reveal much about our spiritual depths. ln "Television
Teaches Values" Dennis Lowry reveals that all programs are
educational television. What is too often thought of as
harmless entertainment is actually a battlefield of competing
value systems-the values of the world versus those of the
Bible. \ile as Christians are continually making choices that
drastically affect every area of our lives and those of our fami
ly members. The Fund,amentalist Journal is dedicated to help-
ing you make wise and godly choices.
Stcrtement of Rrrpose
This mogcEine js comrnitled to the historic fundcrnentqls ol lhe Cbris'
ticu'r tcntb" biblicol sepcsatioo morol crlcsolutes the priority ol the locql
church. ond world evcu'rgelizotion Although no mqgceine or individuol
cqn speqk lor the overqll Fundcrnentolist movement, it is our desire to
creote o lorurn to encourqge Christicn Ieodership qnd stciesmqnship to
slcnd lor the old-time religion in these criticql dqys. We will excrnine mdt-
ters ol contemporcry interesl lo oll Fundomentalists, providing crn open
discussion ol divergent opinions on relevcnt issues, The Fundcneniolist
Journql will olso recdirn ou history qnd hedtoge. cs well cs point the
wcry to oLlJ ploce in the futue,
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"Aslr lor the olcl patlu..."
After reoding the November issue
ol your mogczine, I om convinced
thqt the Fundqmenlcllsl Journal will
prove to be one ol the most con-
troversiol religious periodicols of our
doy. In light of the increosing
cpostosy thot is so ropidly inlecting
Fundcrnentolism, it is reossuring to
reod o mogozine which speoks out
on the issues which so vitolly offect
Christiqns of our ero, Such cr
periodicol is long overdue.
The Frurdarnentqlld Joumql will
hcrve good success so long os its
editors heed the scriphuol odmoni-
tion to "osk for the OLD PATHS...ond
wolk therein" (Jeremioh 6,16).lt is my
convrction thot one ol the grreatest
problems we F\rndomentqlists hqve
is o lcrilure to volue our roots qnd
heritoge. It is no secret to ony ol you
thqt F\rndcrnentolism hos o grrecrt
post, but it is the job ol our generotion
to preserve it. h our eflorts to battle
the opostosy ot todcry, it is my prcryer
thot we will not lorget the blessrrgs,
the wisdom, the bqttles, ond the men
ol God ol yesterdcry (Jeremioh 5JO).
I especiolly enjoyed lhe sermon
ond biogrrcrphy ol Dr. Bob Jones, ond
I certoinly hope thot you will con-
tinue to print orticles out ol the post. I
personolly would like to see some of
Dr, Noel Smith's work printed.
Paul D. Edwords
Toylor, Michigon
Bob Jones
I wqnt to commend you lor the
excellent qrticle thot you wrote deol-
irg with "Bob Jones, Sr.-Delender ol
the Foith," os printed in the hur-
dqrnenlqlBt Joumal lor November,
1982. The orticle wcs qn excellent
one ond I enjoyed immensely
reoding whct you considered to be
opplicoble in such qn orticle deql-
ing with such o greot mcul of the
loith.
Nevin S. Alwine. Deqn
Undergrroduqte Studies
Luther Rice Bible College
Jocksonville, Floridq
Oflended...
I would be ollended iI I were o
blqck, reoding the qrticle lrorl
heqcher Brown ond then reoding
your Soop Box, But becquse I om o
wNte ond q Christiqn I qm ollended.
I will not in tNs letter cugn:e the
rights or wrongs ol lox dollqrs qnd
tox exemption requirements. But the
issue here os in oll issues relotrve to
the relcrtionship/s of the members
of the Body of Christ ond the world
obout us is whether we hcrve o
biblicql bosis lor wNch we stqnd or
putting il qnotherwoy, is otu position
conlorming to the Bible? There is
onother question here os well, thot
since the Bible does not support the
B,J,U. position (whcrt color wos Adcrrn
onyhow, no doubt Arion occordlng
lo mony "scholcus") thot question be
ing the co-mingling ol the Children
ol God, vessels ol honor qll, tor the
glory ol God. Plcry tell, lrom whence
cometh the interpretotion, '\hqt
Scripture, Irom Genesis lorword,
teoches thot God intendedthe rqces
to not inter-marry"?
There wos o question rcrised in the
orticle os to the "freedom ol religion."
The issue is not fueedom of religion
but rother, "ls Bob Jones University ot
vcrionce with the Word of God?" No
mctter its historicol position, "ls it
presently biblicolT' seerrrs to me to
be the reol issue. I1 it is not presently
b ib l i co l ,  then tho t  h is to r ico l
fiomework needs to be discqrded,
Error is not to be institutionolized. but
the institution should police its
policies ond rid itsell ol its unscrip-
hrrol position/s. As you might see, I
leel there is reol reqson to reject the
University's position, thot B,J.U. is out
ol bounds biblicolly.
I mentioned the one setting
qbove, thcrt of creation. It is o foct thcrt
most wNtes ol Cfuistiqn persuosion
Ieel Adom ond Eve were white-
skinned, blue-eyed, qnd hod blond
hcrir. Hqrn Shem qnd Jcpheth ob
viously believed in inter-rociql mor-
rioges. The whites, orientols ond
blqcks ccrme from these couples,
Noqh obviously wos geneticolly en-
dowed with q[ the roces. As q motter
ol lqct. it corlld be logicolly crgrued
T-
thqt there wos no such lNng os roces
until qfter the flood when men were
ollowed to continue heodlong by
their sinlul drives with no regcrd to
God or thet tellow mon, I'm sure you
know the cnguments, too.
It seems urrlortunote, qlso, thot in-
stitutions lrom which B.J.U, hos
seporoted itsell ore brought into the
pichle lor support oI the University's
position. I know you ore tying to be
logicol, but why not be logiccl in oll
respects?
Your true colors(no purr intended)
ore showing. They qre so revolting
qs  to  mqke ony  commi t ted
evongelicol revolt of the very nome
ot B,J.U. To scry thqt "The belligerent
i n t o l e r o n c e  o l  t h e  m o d e r n
integrotionist{iberqls is, in mony
woys, more revolting thon the
segrregotionist mind-set..." is to wish
bqck the oge ol slcrvery qnd rqciol
segrregotion. Your orgmments ore
gecned to goin your finonciol sup-
port but not the blessing ol God.
As I reod it, il it were up to BJ.U., it
would not be I9M. but 1784.
The world is tryrng to show com-
possion qnd even-hondedness, why
not tqke it from the Lord qs q rebuke
ond rehrrn to thot position ol love
supported by the Apostles ond
demonstrcrted rn the Iife qnd works
ol our Lord qnd Sqvior. Jesus Cfuist?
Robert J. Bush. Postor
Volley Baptist Church
North Lqs Vegos, Nevodq
John P. Ece
I just received my December issue
of Fundcunentcdlrl Journql" I don't
know when I ' ve  en joyed o
periodicol tNs much. I ccu'r't thonk
you enough for your crticle on John
R, Rice, the interview with his wife,
ond his sermon excerpt "No Room
lor Jesus." These cue so clqssic qnd
sweetly done, thot I wos swept emo-
tionolly ftom Ioughter to tecns, seem-
ingly oll at oncel
I intend to scrve all issues ol your
mogozine lor my children to benefit
from qs they grrow up.
Your quote from Bob Jones, Sr.,
obout John Rice wcts so touching.
-l
OU. I
sld
t -  uJIL
I.UNi,AME\IT,,\ LIST JOURNAL
I
Thonk you ogoin. You mode my
Christmos much brighter this yeor.
Lindo Richords
Memllville. Irrdiona
More rhEiorlc ihqn contenl...
I om becoming increosingly
dishubed by the current tlend to limlt
God to speoking to us ttuough o
select lew "scholors." I wonder how
mony ol the "experts" bombordtng
us with theil insights would hcrve
been chosen by God to write His
words in the Word. I find thot too
much ol the time these prolilic writers
tcke more pleosure in rhetoric thon
in content. As qn exomple I leel Mr.
Jeremloh's orticle "ls Wcu Ever the
Will ol God?" to be extremely
presumptuous os weil os totolly void
ol ony mecningfirl irsight I qm zur-
pnsed thot Mr. Jeremlohr cctn ctrgue
so cleorly for those who stond
ogoinst wor ond still reoch the con-
clusions stoted in his qrticle. He com-
pcres the OId Testcrnent ond New
Testoment view ol wor by pointing
out thqt one is ncrtionol one is
spirihrol, one is collective ond the
other individuql. OI course it is, since
we see pichrred drfferent economies
of God's working, I olso lind o
donge rous  m ix  o l  nq t i ono l
pcrtriotism ond spirituolity. In his Iost
porogrroph on poge 22 M. Jeremioh
states thot "...our reoi delerse qs o
notion rests in the spinhrol convtc-
tion, chorocter, crnd commitment ol
our citizenry..." I om so thonkflrl
thcrt, os o believer in Jesus Christ, my
citizenship is in heoven-lrom
whence cometh my help,
in conclusion I believe youl
mogozine n o good embryoruc
publicotion, I1 it rs to be relevont to
the mosses-os Mr. Fcustod relers to
in Ns orticle on the KJV-then lt wil-l
need to oddress issues from the view'
point of Iesser known people
through whom the Holy Spirit is still
oble ond willing to work, I trust your
vision os q lorum for those ol us
stondlng lor the lundomentol truths
ol God's Word will conttnue to be
norow to the world but wide open
to the working of God.
Chorles T, Steiner
Morgontown, Pennsylvonio
Editor's Note: The Fundarnentalbt Journal unl-
coma manuscripts hom its readers. Manusoipts
unaccomryied by rcturn postage will not be
returned to the sender.
Pleqstue to pcry...
Very IewtNngs in this lile conwe
sincerely scry we enjoy pcryrng;
however, it s with gneot pleosure I
poy this invoice. Your mogoztne is
without doubt, one of the lrrest, most
uplifting, professionol, ond educo-
tionol-besides honoring the lord
Jesus Christ. Pleose continue thrts tine
work ond never let my subscription
rwr out,
Anthony Gobello
Scronton, Penrsylvonio
Into the trcstr...
I ttuew the filst two lree copies ol
Fundqmenic l ls l  Journql  you
moiled to me into the tosh without
investigcrting the contents v/ithin,
thunking the qrticles would be obove
my gnode-schooi mentolity.
But I begon reoding the mcrteriol
within the thud ftee issuel \Mhctt o
dynomic mogozine the Fundcrmen-
lcillsl Journql is. I like it better thon
some o l  t he  o the r  Ch r i s t i on
mogoanes I receive. I wos so im-
pressed ofter reoding o couple ol or"
ticles, I immediately lelt led to not on-
Iy coll in on order lor mysell but qlso
ordered o subscription lor my
wonderful postor, who is like o
brother to mel
Thqnk you for not cutting me of1
with the flrst issue, I qm indebted to
you.
Poul Spitzer
Coloruol Heights, Virgnnio
Slcrry-eyed qnd bllnd...
I om findrng the vost mojority ol
Fundornentotists just do not wisfr to
be confused by the focts, They hove
become stcrry-eyed over scholcn-
ship ond blindly follow the scholqrs'
findings, ecstatic over every new
perversion thot comes from the
pub l i she r ,  no t  r eo l i z i ng  t ho t
publishers ond scholols ore howk-
ing ond huckstering, ond merchon-
disrng the Holy Word of o Holy God
lor millions ol dollcus, God r^rill not let
thot go by delqult you mcry be sure.
I om lor scholcuship hoving
sh-rdied under some ol the grreotest
scholcns rn this country or the world,
ot Princeton Seminory B.F, (befole the
foul flood ol opostosy swept thru
those socred holls). But I crn con-
vinced there ctre just os mony
counterleits ond shoms qnd lrauds
in the field ol scholcrship qs there
ore in medicine or the clergy,
The phony theories ol Westcott &
Hort qnd their Greek text ore the
bqsis lor oI modern versiors such os
"tronscriptionol probobility-intrirsic
probqbi l i ty-Syr ion recension-
neutrql text." Not one ol lhese hos
one solid fqct to bock them up.
God bless you. Keep looking up!
It's much much lcrter thon we thinkl
And thot is the understotement ol oll
understatements lor the yeor.
Pleose lind enclosed o check ol
$1495 lol my subscription,
Dovid Otis F\r]]el, Sl,
Grond Ropids, Michigon
No "brog slreef' plecse...
I om writing to thqnk you for the
vqluoble inlormcrtion which is con-
toined rn your mogozine. I op
preclcrte especiolly the unbiqsed
journollsm which is gdven to eqch
reoder to think through lor himsell
One section ol the mogozine you
could eosily do without s "Church
Updote." I miruster in o lorge Boptist
chtuch ond con crpprecicrte the
desire to shore with others whot is
hcrppening in our church. However,
tNs sectlon con become o "brog
sheet" ol whcrt peopie cne doing rn-
steod of whot God s doing ttuough
them.
I do not believe thot it should be
to onyone's glory thcrt o church
hove 67,000 members, ond rurrning
orrly one lourth ol that on Sundoy,
Finonciol success is not on occurote
borometer of spirituol success, II so,
we wou-ld need to retNnk our pur-
pose,
Perhcps we need o section in our
own lives cqlled "To God Be the
Glory."
Rev, Phil McKeown
Associcrte Postor
Limo Boptist Temple
Limq, Ohio
Trled lhem qll...
After sompling every Ctuistion
mogozine crvcriloble to me, I hcrve crt
Iost reod one thot editoriolized on
controversiol issues thot lew dcue
touch lest they offend, presented
blognopNcol mcrtenol which is next
to impossrlcle to obtorr in puJclic
Iibrcu-les. ofiered news not lound in
doily popers, ond contoined o Bible
study. After reoding cover to cover, I
Iound the Fundqmenlqllst Journcl
rrformative, thought provokrng ond
Iood for spinhrol grrowth.
I view your publicqtion qs ex-
cellent relerence mcrteriol ond o
yeorly index mqde crvcriloble to
subsc r i be rs  wou ld  be  mos t
beneficiql Will you pleose tqke tNs
motter under considerotion?
Rose E. Keller
Portlond, Oregon
lVe welcome your mmments and will include
them in our ktten to the Editor section w space
permits - subject o condensation at the disoe-
tion of the editorial staff.
I EEI?IJAIiY 198-1
JEPPY TALVTLL COMMENT8
s a minister of the gospel, I  am convinced that our
greatest national issues are spir i tual in nature. A
national pol1 revealed that 84 percent of al l
Americans claim they believe the Bible, but only 11 percent
read it regularly. Ve are a people of promises, intentions, and
beliefs, but all too often we are not practical producers of
righteousness. 'We have run into our church-fortresses to sing
the praises of God, only to return to society as "secret agents"
for Christ. It is time for Christians to come out of their ec-
clesiastical closets. lt is time for us to stand up and be
counted. 'We can have a better America. and we can have it
nowl
National Revival
'$7e 
need a genuine revival to revitalize our churches. We
need a revival of national repentance because of our self-
indulgent sins. \ile need a revival of old-fashioned prayer. We
need to get down on our faces before the God who holds this
nation in the balance of His judgment. \7e need to act like
the Christians we claim to be!
We cannot expect America to change until we have
changed. '$7e must reject pride in ourselves and our positions,
Evangelical Christians have a tendency to pride themselves
on their intelligent comprehension and defense of the faith.
Fundamentalists tend to pride themselves on their strong, un-
compromising stand for the faith. We must have both! We
must stop polarizing each other by constant and unnecessary
attacks on "straw men."
America needs the impact of a genuine spiritual revival led
by Bible-believing pastors. Our people are more cooperative
than we pastors are. My extensive travels have convinced me
that the members of conservative churches are not as narrow
as their pastors, and the members of more liberal churches
are much more conservative than their leaders. In realitv. the
Bible-believing church members of America are very close to
one another theologically. They stand on the fundamentals
of the faith. They believe the Bible is the \Uord of God; they
believe in heaven, in hell, and in life after death. They believe
that Jesus died for our sins, rose from the dead, and is coming
again. They are the "bread and butter" Middle Americans
who are holding this country together.
As pastors, we have an obligation to God and to His peo-
ple to lead them according to the truths of Scripture. America
is ripe for revival for the first time in this century. We cannot
dissipate our efforts by chasing down "rabbit trails." As Fun-
damentalists, we must stand strong on biblical truth. But we
must also stand together. The Apostle Paul urges us in Ephe-
sians 4:3 that we should endeavor "to keep the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace." We must do all we can to main-
tain a united testimonv to the unsaved world without com-
ir
Time for Revival
promising on biblical principles.
All too often we conservatives make doctrines out of our
traditions much as the Pharisees did in Jesus' day. We take
our preferences and preach them as if they were the gospel
itself. In fact, sometimes we preach them to the neglect of
preaching the gospel. Let us be known for what we are for,
not just for what we are against. You can be againit
everything and still accomplish nothing for God.
Church Planting
'We 
not only need a sin-cleansing and a life-changing
revival in our churches, but we need to establish ten thou-
sand to twenty thousand new churches in North America by
the end of this century. Our school alone has set a goal of
training five thousand new pastors to plant five thousand
new churches in the next twenty years.
Many existing churches are cold and dead. There is no
real spiritual life in them. Many have turned a deaf ear to the
gospel in favor of social renewal without Christ. Their leader-
ship is bound to an ecclesiastical structure that is as spiritually
vibrant as an icicle. Many church members are deeply
disturbed about the direction their churches are taking. Some
denominations have gone so far as to legitimatize and of-
ficiate homosexual marriages and to ordain homosexual
clergy.
Unfortunately, many of our conservative churches repre-
sent little more than dead orthodoxy. They believe the right
things but their practical evangelism is nil. Some churches are
spending as much as $100,000 per convertl They have pro-
grams, budgets, and conferences, but they have very limited
vision. They have sacrificed the breadth of their ministry for
depth, and in reality have neither. When a church is not ag-
gressively winning people to Christ, it will become introspec-
tive and introverted until it is isolated from any real influence
in the community. In time it will virtually die. I believe we can
and must have solid Bible teaching and preaching churches
coupled with positive and aggressive vangelism.
Church plqnting must be a major priority on our agenda
for the eighties. 'We must establish thousands of new Bible-
believing churches committed to practical evangelism and
political activism. Our goal at Liberty Baptist College is to
train pastors who can effectively explain the Scriptures,
preach the \Vord with power and conviction, and lead their
congregations as sincere men of God. 'We must turn America
around at the grass-roots, local-church level. Spiritual living
must be channeled into positive church growth in the decade
ahead. !
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e are making great gains
today  fo r  the  cause o f
C h r i s t  i n  t h i s  n a t i o n ,
but we cannot be content with the pro-
gress already made. There is so much
more to do for our Lord. In Ecclesiastes
9:14, the Bible says: "There was a l i t t le
city, and a few men within i t ;  and there
came a great king against i t ,  and
besieged i t ,  and bui l t  great bulwarks
against i t :  Now there was found in i t  a
poor wise man, and he by his wisdom
delivered the city; yer no man
remembered tha t  same poor  man. "
Now, we pastors are l ike that poor wise
man trying to dcl iver our cit ies from
the onslaughts of Satan.
In Matthew 23, our Lord Jesus went
to the top of thc hi l l  and wepr over
Jerusalem: "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem."
H is  hear t  was  broken over  the  vcry  c i ry
that was about to reject Him. He loved
that ci ty and would not give up on i t .  I
want to say that the t ime has come for
us to cry over our cit ies as well :  O Cin-
c i n n a t i . . . O  C h i c a g o . , . O  I n -
d ianapo l is . . .O Vash ing ton l  That  i s
why I am so committed to "Baptist
Fundamental ism '84." We need to con-
verge on our nation's capital in Apri l
1984 and c ry :  "O Vash ing ton l "  and
claim this nation for God.
Wc need to chal lenge preachers
everywhere  to  ra l l y  the i r  peop le
together and claim their ci t ies for
Christ.  I  am t ircd of al l  these negarive
narrow-minded pipsclueaks who keep
talking about how bad rhings are,
when they aren't  doing anything abour
i t  themse lves .  I t  i s  easy  ro  compla in .  I r
is something else to rol l  up your sleeves
and go to r'"'ork. I will be over 70 years
o ld  by  rhe  t ime thar  convent ion  con-
John Rawlings ls
pastor of Landmark
Baptist Temple,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
ing to do everything I can to save my
city, whether anybody remembers me
or not. I  never got into the ministry to
be popular. I  have a message from God
burning in my soul and cannot help
but speak out. I f  enough preachers get a
burden from God for this old nation of
ours, we can make a dif ference. We
may not agree on everyrhing, but we al l
agree that America needs revival-
heaven-sent . . ,Sp i r i t -empowered. . . l i fe -
changingl I  see a cloud "about the size
o f  a  man 's  hand"  on  the  hor izon ,  and I
,rray that i t  wi l l  overshadow the land
and bring the showers of blessing we so
desperately need. I
w
Give Me This Nation!
Condensed t'rom a message deliuered by lohn Rawlings
to thc Central Committee of Baptist Fundamentalism'84.
venes, and I intend to sray in the f ight
unti l  the Lord cal ls me home. I  am
working harder today than ever before
for thc l iberty of this great country. I
have, buried in a cemerery in St. Louis,
relat ives who died on both sides in the
Civi l  Var. I  do not intend to give up on
the country they fought for so val iant-
ly .
I am convinced God is calling us likc
modern-day prophets ro raise ()u r
voices and cal l  this narion back to God.
Some of us are going to have to set
We need to rqlse the
slcsrdqrd ol God who
gave us ltberty ln the lirst
place.
aside our petty squabblcs and go aftcr
the devi l  for a change! We have got to
s top  ac t ing  l i ke  th is  counr ry  i s  our
enemy. I  love America and I am not g()-
ing to give up on her. "Vel l ,  don't  yol l
think this is the Age of Apostasy?"
someone w i l l  ask .  Not  yer ,  I  don ' t ;  h r r t
with that kind of give-up at irude ir
soon will bel There is a great deal
wrong with this nation, but cussing ir  is
not going to change i t .  \7e need to raise
the standard of God and cal l  this peo-
ple back to the Lord who gave us l iber-
ty in the f irst place.
Christ told us to "occupy" t i l l  He
comes. He did nor mean that we should
sit  down and occupy a seat. "Occupy"
is a mil i tary term; He meant that we
were to go in l ike an army and occupy
the terr i tory. I  am convinced we need
to rally our people as a challenge to
those outside our "camp" ro do
something as well. There are a lot of
people waiting for someone to lead
them, but they will never follow us if we
cannot get along with each other.
L ike  tha t  "poor  w ise  man. "  I  am go-
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he modern Evangelical Movement began in the early
1940s. It began as a movement strongly committed
to the fundamentals and the inspiration of Scriorure.
Evangelicalism was a reaction to the attitude of Fundamen-
talism, not to its doctrine. Edward John Carnell, one of the
leaders of rhe Evangelical Movemenr, identified the Fun-
damentalist attitude as "the quest for negative status, the
elevation of minor issues to a place of major importance, the
use of social mores as a norrn of virtue, the toleration of one's
own prejudices but not the prejudices of others, the confusion
of the church with a denomination, and the avoidance of
prophetic scrutiny by using the Vord of God as an insrru-
ment of self-scrutiny but not self-criticism."
The early forties brand of Evangelicalism was in reality
Fundamentalism with a new name. There were no real doc-
trinal distinctions between the rwo. By 1947, however, the
two movements were clearly separate entit ies. This was the
year that Harold J. Ockenga coined the rerm "the new
evangelicalism." As rhis movemenr flourished in the fifties
and sixties, its characteristics began to emerge. It clearly
moved from its roots within Fundamentalism. Richard
Quebedeaux (Thc Young Euangelicals, p. 41) identifies these
ch aracteristics :
First, there is emerging a fresh undersranding of the
reliabil ity and authority of scripture. .. The old concepts
of infallibility and inerrancy are being reinterpreted to
the point that a number of Evangelical scholars are say-
ing that rhe teaching of scripture (i.e., matters of faith and
practice) rather than the rext itself is without
error...Second, the New Evangelicals are again em-
phasizing the necessity of meaningful sanctification
following regeneration (or the new birth). .. . Third, there
is in the New Evangelicalism a marked aversion to
Dispensationalism and its inherent apocalyptic specula-
tions. ... Fourth, the New Evangelicals are, in facr,
displaying a fresh interest in the social dimension of the
Gospel....Fifth, the New Evangelicalism has reopened
dialogue with mainstream Ecumenical Liberalism and
has begun to converse with representatives of other
religious traditions and even Marxists.
The most prominent characteristic is that of tolerance.
The Evangelicals' acceptance of doctrinal and individual dif-
ferences became the catalyst that started their drift to the left.
12
Drifting Evangelicalism
by Ed Dobson and Ed Hindson
The New Evangelicals had reacted against "Establishment
Evangelicalism." However, the atmosphere of tolerance was
breeding another reactionary movement: a reaction, not
against Fundamentalism or Evangelicalism, but against Ne'"v
Evangelicalism. Quebedeaux calls this new segmenr of
Evangelicalism the "Young Evangelicals." Carl F.H. Henry
gives the best description of the Young Evangelicals:
1. An interest in human beings not simply as souls to
be saved, but as whole persons.
2. More active involvement by evangelical Christians
in sociopolit ical affairs.
3. An honest look at many churches' idolatry of na-
tionalism.
4. Adoption of new forms of worship.
5. An end to judging spiritual commitment by such
externals as dress, hair style, and other participation in
cultural trends, including rock music.
6. A new spirit with regard to ecumenical or
nonecumenical attitudes.
7. Bold and, if need be, costly involvement in the
revolutionary struggles of our day, and finally
8. A reappraisal of life's values.
Ttre mcdnslrecnr ol Evcrrgellcqltsm stlll
remclns hue to lts bcdc doctrlnql
loundcrtlon
Quebedeaux implies that this new movemenr is a syn-
thesis of New Evangelical thought with the social-political
concerns of the sixties. It attempts to relate its theology to the
problems of society. This movement represents a drastic shift
to the left. One must remember, however, that the Young
Evangelicals do not represent the entire Evangelical Move-
ment. The mainstream of Evangelicalism sti l l  remains rrue to
its basic doctrinal foundation.
The latest step in the Evangelical drift to the left can be
observed in Quebedeaux's book The \Yorldly Euangelicals. He
identifies two major groups of contemporary Evangelicals: the
Evangelical right and center and the Young-Evangelical eft.
I ' I INt-AMIN'I Ai, I : ] ' I  .J( )IJ]INAL
The Evangelical right and center are
those who have maintained their doc-
trinal commitment to the inerrancy ofq . , i ^ r , ,  
" -  
TL -  t r , . ange l i ca l  l e f t ,
although still a minoriry, represenrs a
radical alternate to the traditional
Evangelical Movement. Quebedeaux
describes them (p. B4):
Evangelicals of the left range
from moderate Republicans to
democratic socialists, if not Marx-
ists. Most affirm the nuclear family
but are at the same time oDen to
alternative domestic l i festyles, from
extended families to communes.
Jus t  abou t  a l l  o f  t he  l e f t
evangelicals are feminists and sup-
port the ordination of women,
egalitarian marriage, and the use of
inc lus ive language.  The o ld
evangelical taboos against alcohol,
tobacco, social dancing, and the
like are almost universally con-
demned (as binding, at least).
Biblical crit icism, used construc-
tively and devoutly, is employed by
a great many evangelical students
and scholars of the left. They
recognize the marks of cultural
conditioning on Scripture, and
their study of the Bible is informed
by their knowledge of the natural,
social, and behavioral sciences.
The Evangelical eft is an extreme reac-
tion to Fundamentalist separatism.
Tolerance is practiced to the max-
imum. Its members accept new con-
cepts in the sexual realm; masturbation
is acceptable, pornography "does not
warrant undue concern," and some
Evangelicals "now regard oral sex as
mere petting, not intercourse." They go
beyond dialogue and cooperation with
Liberal clergy. They accept those clergy
on an equal basis as brothers and sisters
in Christ. Quebedeaux concludes:
"Obviously, Protestant liberals and
evangelicals are moving closer together,
aided as we have noted previously, by
the increasing popularity among both
groupings of relational theology and
the charismatic renewal movement."
In May of 7977 ,45 Evangelicals met
in Chicago and issued the "Chicago
Call." This document represents the
doctrinal position and the attitude of
the left. Robert Webber, an organizer
of the meeting, states its purpose. "In
the same way that our current
f t3t{lAltY t9P;
evangelical fathers, Bil lv Graham,
Harold Ockenga, Harold Lindsell,
C.F.H. Henry and others, grew beyond
the borders of fundamentalism. so we.
following their example, have con-
tinued to look beyond present limita-
tions toward a more inclusive and
ultimately more historic Christianity."
The Evcngellccl left ls so
removed lrom orthodox
roots that lt ls ncrlve even
to retcdn the term
"evcngellccl."
One of the participants who did not
sign the call objected on the following
criteria: "He saw the call as leanins
toward Roman theology in certain oJ
its statements. . . He also felt that cer-
tain aspects of the Call, in particular
the section on a 'Call to Sacramental
Integr i ty , '  leaned toward Eastern
church orthodoxy. . . . He felt that the
Ca1l tended to be soft on Scrioture."
Although Webber indicaies that
participants in the Call are the historic
descendants of Fundamentalism and
Evangelicalism, he is far from the truth.
The Evangelical eft is so removed from
orthodox roots that it is naive even to
retain the term "evangelical." These
young and worldly Evangelicals may in
reality be young and worldly Liberals.
Robert S. Ellwood, J.., from the
University of Southern California, asks
a valid question in evaluating the new
drift. Is it "really something new crirhin
evangelicalism, or is it the shaky,
searching first steps of a reborn
liberalism?" Ernest D. Pickering, a
reputable Fundamentalist, gives his
evaluation: "Early new evangelicals
began to compromise on vital issues.
The fruit of their compromise is now
seen in the more blatant deviations of
the young evangelicals. Believers are
being misled. Local churches are being
disrupted. Formerly strong schools are
being weakened. The path to a com-
plete apostasy is being prepared."
The current slide toward Liberalism
is openly admitted by the Evangelical
left. Quebedeaux indicates, "Now,
however, the evangelical eft provides a
better option for evangelicals who may
stlll belieue like evangelicals, but wish to
behaoLe like l iberals. Furrhermore,
among this group there may be an in-
creasingly large number of people who
really have moved beyond evangelical
belief toward liberalism. ln other
w o r d s .  t h e y  h a v e  r e j e c t e d  t h e
evangel ica l  posi t ion in te l lectual ly
(though they may not admit or even
recognize it), but they sti l l  have an emo-
tional attachment to the movement tn
which they were converted and nur-
tured." Traditional Evangelicals must
resist the worldly Evangelicals and thus
prevent the Evangelical Movement
from further progression to the left.
Evangelicals hould not surrender their
direction and future ro an exrreme
tangential element that does not repre-
sent the true heart and spirit of the
movement. D
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vh:e Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) is the largest Protestant
denomination in the world. They became so by being arrractive ro
large segments of the American population. Over 13 million srrong,
they represent one Baptist out of every three in the world. No longer
limited to the southern secrion of the United States, they are found
organized in all 50 states and in Canada. Their Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, with over 4,000 students, is the largest in the world,
and they support more home missionaries and more foreign missionaries
than any other Protestant denomination. \Thence such a large movement?
It did not happen overnight.
rrr.t ^ l - | " ! r
\:il- Baptists Before 1845
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.r)trXf,J Baptists were among the earliest setrlers
fYPtr in the new English colonies, and the first Bap-
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were largely confined to the northern and middle colonies
during most of the colonial period. The first cooperation be-
tween Baptist churches occurred in Philadelphia in 1707
when five local churches in that area decided they could be
more influential by forming an association. lt was not until
after the Revolution, and sti l l  in the North, that the first na-
tional organization was formed in Philadelphia in 1814: the
General Missionary Convention of the Baptist Denomina-
tion in the United States of America for Foreign Missions,
commonly called the Triennial Convention because it met
once every three years.
Rantisrs first anneared in the South when Will iam_ t s F
Screven, an entrepreneur from Kittery, Maine, founded the
First Baptist Church near present-day Charleston, South
Carolina, in 1683. But l i tt le growth was experienced in the
South until after the Great Awakening in New England. Bap-
tists in the North did not at first respond favorably to the
Great Awakening. Some of the denominations involved in
that revival, especially the Congregationalists, had been their
persecutors. When the revivalists (called the "New Lights")
and the anti-revivalists (called the "Old Lighrs") differed over
evangelism, many of the "New Lights" became Separate Bap-
tists. George Whitefield noted this movement of his converts
into the Baptist ranks when he returned to the colonies in
1744 and is reported to have commented, "My chickens have
become ducks."
Finding the atmosphere in the North to be less than con-
genial to their faith, these Separate Baptists began to move
South. Especially prominent among their leaders were Daniel
Marshall and Shubael Stearns, who moved from Connecticut
to Virginia and then to North Carolina. They had their
greatest success at Sanclv Creek, North Carolina, in Ran-
dolph County. Between 1755 and 1800, Separate Baptists
grew phenomenally in the South due to their aggressive
evangelism. Details of this growth are in Baptist Foundations in
the South, by William L. Lumpkin. Although Regular Baptists
had been in the South before the Separates arrived, they were
t '
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more Calvinistic and therefore less evangelistic than the
Separates. This fact kept the two groups from working
together at first, but they did finally unite their efforts in
Virginia in 1787 and in all southern states by the turn of the
century. These United Baptists virtually won the South to
their faith.
A Convention Is Born
Several factors contributed to the
separation of Baptists in the South fiom those
in the North in the mid-nineteenth centurv.
Baptists in the South had a stronger evangelistic
heritage than those in the North, due to the Separate Bap-
tists. Baptists in the South also favored a more centrally
organized system of doing their work. Baptists in the North
were wary of centralized organization; their experience with
persecution led them to favor a loose structure. Baptists from
the South had often promoted a more rigid structure at the
Triennial Convention but had not been able to persuade that
assembly. Part of Northern Baptist concern was that the
autonomy of the local church might be lost, or at least com-
promised if a strong central convention were created. Baptists
in the South had not faced as much persecution as in the
North. Their frontier setting caused them to see the necessity
The Southern Bctptlst Conventlon wqs
the llrst truly cenirallzed Conventlon ln
the hlstory ol Bcrptlsts ln Amerlca.
of a stronger organization. Slavery, the issue which was to
divide North and South polit ically in the 1860s, was the
catalyst which caused separation between Baptists as well.
Although few Baptists in the South actually owned slaves,
they supported this social system managed by the southern
aristocracy.
Many Baptists in the South felt they were receiving un-
equal treatment in the selection of missionaries and the ex-
penditure of funds by the Triennial Convention, because it
was located in the North. Some Baptists in the North admit-
ted that their brethren in the South were not being treated
fairiy and expressed the logic ofseparation. A test case was set
up when James E. Reeves, a Georgia slaveholder, applied to
the Triennial Convention and their Home Mission Society to
be appointed as a missionary to the Cherokee Indians.
Although the Convention had previously stated that slavery
would not affect their decisions, Northern Baptists could not
bring themselves to establish such a clear precedent. Reeves
Carl Diemer is Prolessor and Clwirman of the
Department of Church History, Liberty Baptist
CoIIege and Seminary, Lynchbwg, Virginia. He
receiued hts Th.D. from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.
was rejected by a seven-to-five vote. Baptists in the South
then met at Augusta, Georgia, and on May 8, 1845, they
formed the Southern Baptist Convention.
Although slavery loomed large as a catalyst in the forma-
tion of the SBC, this issue soon waned into the background.
lf this issue had been the only, or even the ma.;or, one
dividing Baptists North and South, they might have been ex-
pected ro reunire as rhe nation did in 1865. But they drifted
further apart during the next 50 years. Thus, the issues of
evangelism and centralization should be seen as major
distinctives between Baptists North and South.
The Southern Baptist Convention was the first truly cen-
tralized Convention in the history of Baptists in America.
Baptists in the North did not form the Northern Baptist
Convention unti l 1907. (The Northern Baptist Convention
became the American Baptist Convention in 1950 and was
renamed American Baptist Churches in the USA tn 1972.)
The name "Southern" was a natural choice and originally
described adequately the sectional distinction. In the twen-
tieth century, however, the name is less accurate since the
SBC has expanded into all 50 states. Attempts to change the
name have been unsuccessful for a variety of reasons. The
broader names, such as "American" and "National" had
already been selected by the northern and black Baptists
respectively. Although the names "Evangelistic" and "Con-
servative" have been suggested, neither has been able to
muster wide enough support for adoption.
Southern Baptist work operates on severai levels. The
local church is the basic unit. These local churches are com-
pletely autonomous and cannot be required to do anything
they do not wish to do by another body. The district associa-
tion is the first level of cooperation between the churches.
These district associations, generally representing churches
located within city or county boundaries, normally hire an
associational "missionary" or executive secretary, who then
gives leadership to planning local church cooperation in com-
munity work. The work of various local associations is widely
diverse, usually depending on the size and strength of the
association.
The second level of cooperation is the State Baptist Con-
vention. Most states have their own convention, but in some
areas-such as New England and the Northwest where
Southern Baptist work is not strong-two or more states
often cooperate through one convention. The state conven-
tion is autonomous and cannot be dictated to by any one
local church, nor by the national Convention. Its work is
conducted through an annual meeting of messengers from
the cooperating churches and institutions, usually in the fall
of the year. During the remainder of the year an executive
committee, led by an elected state executive secretary and his
staff, carries out the wishes of that convention. Normal
endeavors of state conventions include a state Baptist paper,
an assembly ground for retreats, a state college, a hospital, a
home for the aged, a home for children (orphanage), and
other similar ministries. Trustees are elected at the annual
convention, who are then responsible for the running of
these various institutions during the year. Reports from these
institutions are required at the annual meeting. Resolutions
are frequently passed by the messengers, which give voice to
various theolosical and social concerns.
The third level of cooperation is the
nat iona l  body ,  ca l led  proper ly  the
Southern Baptist Convention. Like al l
p reced ing  leve ls ,  i t  i s  a lso  an
a u t o n o m o u s  b o d y  m a d e  u p  o f
messengers elected from the various
cooperating churches and other inst i tu-
t ions which comprise i t .  The Conven-
t ion meets annually in the summer in a
city with adequate faci l i t ies for i ts
messengers. The meeting is moved from
state to state to give opportunity for the
work to be known throughout the na-
t lon.
The na t iona l  Convent ion  is  respon-
sible for the work of the various boards
and commissions of the Convention,
including the Foreign Mission Board
(Richmond, Virginia); the Home Mis-
s ion  Board  (A t lan ta) ;  the  Sunday
School Board (Nashvi l le); the Annuity
Board, providing ret irement programs
for employees of churches and inst i tu-
t ions (Dallas); the Radio and Television
Commission (Fort Vorth); the Baptist
Joint Commirtee on Public Affairs,
which gives voice to Baptist concerns
related to publ ic issues (Distr ict of Col-
umbia); and two assembly grounds, one
at Glorieta, New Mexico, and one at
Ridgecrest, North Carol ina. An Ex-
ecutive Committee gives direction to
the work of the Convention between
the annual meetings. Therefore the
average SBC member may express
h imse l f  th rough four  d is t inc t  o rgan iza-
t ions, each autonomous, yet function-
ing as part of the SBC.
Controversv
The nature of the
Southern Baptist Con-
vent ion  today ,  whether
observed on the local, state,
or national level,  has been
shaped by controversy. Baptists have
always been a people more afraid of
compromise than controversy, and
Southern Baptists are no exception.
Two important nineteeth-century con-
troversies in the SBC were the anti-
missionary input of hyper-Calvinism
and landmarkism's emphasis upon the
local church as the onlv bibl ical lv
legitimate means for doing Baptist
work. Both of these posir ions were re-
jected when they attempted to change
the nature of the SBC on the national
level, although elements of them
(especial ly the latter) are st i l l  evident in
local churches today.
In the twentieth centurv. three con-
troversial issues have confronted
Southern Baptists. In the 1920s the
issue of evolut ion disturbed the general
publ ic, especial ly during the widely-
publicized Scopes tr ial  in Dayton, Ten-
nessee. Southern Baptists responded to
this issue with their f i rst confession of
"The Blble has God lor lts
cuthor, scrlvcrtlon lor lts
end, cnd truth, withoui
cu|ry mlxture ol error, lor
its mqtler."
fai th in 1925. Normally, Baptists do not
adopt crceds as normative but depend
upon the Word of God as their only
statemcnt of faith. However, in 1747
Baptists in Phi ladelphia did adopt the
1689 English Baptist Confession for
their churches. Later in New Hamp
shire a moderately Calvinist ic confes-
sion was adopted in 1833 to offsct the
Arminianism of the Free Wil l  Baptists.
This statement of faith was accepte d by
most Baptists in the South unti l  the
evolut ion controversy arose. The 1925
"Baptist Faith and Message" statement
took  a  s tand aga ins t  evo lu t ion  by
s ta t ing  tha t  "man was c rea te ,J  hy  a
special act of God as recorded in
Genesis. "
ln the 1960s a second issue arose
over the freedom of professors in SBC
insti tut ions. The central f igure was
Ralph H. Elliott, professor of Old
Testament at Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Kansas City.
His book, The Message o/ Genesls, ex-
posed the Convention to what he, and
probably many other professors, had
been teaching in their Old Testament
classes. I t  supported the JEDP theory of
Jul ius Wellhausen as well  as other con-
c lus ions  o f  con temporary  h igher
cri t icism. Incensed, the Convention
rebuked this teaching, in spite of the
outcry of some educators over str ictures
aga ins t  "academic  f reedom."  The
ult imate result was a revision of the
"Bapt is t  Fa i th  and Message"  in  lq6  l
which stated: "The Bible has God for
i t s  au thor ,  sa lva t ion  fo r  i t s  end,  and
truth, without any mixture of error, for
its matter."
The third issue concerns the iner-
rancy of the Scriptures. This issue has
risen out of the 1963 confession and is
currently troubling the SBC as heated
discussions take place over interpreta-
tion of this confession.
Strengths and
2A. -tgr Weaknesses
}irf,,.!a Several strengths and
. . . -
J f - tG  weaKnesses  occu r  ro
' of rhc SBC. A{=l(f observers
a , r }a , l f  ma jo r  s t reng th  i s  t he
t{t{r evangelistic thrust of SBC peo-
ple as a whole. Their growth to over 13
mill ion strong is primarily due to a con-
centrated emphasis upon soulwinning
evangelism. A second strength is their
emphasis upon the local church, which
remains more important  to  thc average
Southern Baptist than any phase of
denominational work. A third area of
strength is their theological position.
Although not f irmly in the Fundamen-
talist camp, and with many leaders of
Convention institutions avidly op-
posed to that designation, sti l l  the
average Southern Baptist generally
holds to a conservative theological
position which would include the fun-
damentals of the faith; i.e., they believe
in the inspiration of the Scriptures and
in the Virgin Birth, vicarious atone-
ment, physical Resurrection, and Sec-
ond Coming of Christ. This position is
demonstrated in the statements of faith
produced in 1925 and 1963. Although
liberals are permitted within the
membership of local churches and in
positions of institutional leadership,
the average members of SBC churches
are not aware of the extent of this in-
fi l tration. Perhaps if they were, they
would seek to do more to correct it.
Southern Baptists have given a
strong witness against the dangers of
the ecumenical movement. ln 1940
they decisively closed the door of com-
munication with ecumenists and they
have refused to join either the National
Council of Churches or the World
Council of Churches. Thus, they and
the Missouri Synod Lutherans are the
only two large main l ine denomina-
tions to oppose ecumenism. A final
strength is observed in the highly com-
plex and efficient state and national
conventions. This high degree of effi-
:-i liz-.
ciency has bred unity among 13 million members spread over
50 states. Consequently, there have been few serious divisions
within the Convention. Although landmarkers exited early
in the twentieth century, and the followers of J. Frank Norris
departed later, Southern Baprists have avoided the more
serious divisions experienced by the Northern Baptist Con-
vention when the General Association of Regular Baptists
left that Convention in 1937 and when the Conservative
Baptist Association left it in 1947.
Paradoxically, this latter srrengrh has allowed a number of
weaknesses. The strength of their centralized conventions has
removed many denominational servants from direct in-
fluence by the members of local churches. This weakness has
caused embarrassment o the Convention when a state
school or national commission adopts a stand which is a con-
trast to the views of the average Baptist in the pew. Even
when Southern Baptist people become incensed over issues
and bring them before conventions, they are often able to do
litt le to effect change, due to this organizational complexity.
A second weakness is directly related to the aforementioned
one. The quest for unity in order to obey the Great Commis-
sion is sometimes used as an argument against working
toward purity of doctrine. Opposirion ro some encroachment
of l iberalism is then quenched by characterizing such opposi-
tion as distracting the people's attenrion away from rhe great
task of evangelism.
Where, then, are Southern Baptists headed? It is easier to
be a historian than a prophet. The question remains whether
they will be able to exercise the moral courage to provide
dynamic and creative leadership toward developing their
strengths, and whether they wil l be able to rally their people
in the pew to ferret out weaknesses in their midst. D
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Brews
Within the
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Convention
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William A. Powell, Sr., ls an actiox Southern Baptist. At'ter
graduating from the Universitl of Alabama and the New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminarl, he became paxor of the First
Southern Baptist Church of Chicago and Moderator of the
Chicago Southern Baptist Association. He has serued as the
Superintendent of the Chicago Southern Baptist Association and
a"uas on the national leadership staff of rhe SBC Home Mission
Board f or eleuen 1ears. He is presentll editor of the Southern Bap.
tist Journal.
Dr. W.A. Criswell preached a special sermon for Southern
Baptists on his 38th anniversary as pastor of First Baptist
Church, Dallas, Texas. He wamed that the Liberals are taking
control of the SBC seminaries, colleges, and universit ies-just
as they have in other denominations. "Al1 the great old
universities of the world were established by the church for
religious purposes-to train the ministry and godly
laypeople," Criswell said. "All of us know the great old
schools are now completely secular. All are losr ro the faithl
They are infidel institutions. It is the same patrcrn I see no
less in our great Baptist institutions." The ISSUE in the cur-
rent battle in the SBC is: Does ilrc Bible contain errorl The
QUESTION is: How much longer will Southern Baptists sup-
port the Liberals who deny the Bible is the infallible Word of
Godl The issue is not the marrer of interpretation. Neither is it
simply a matter of politics or some Fundamentalist faction
taking control of the SBC. The real issue is doctrinal. In a
book published in 1970, Dr. Criswell gives a good example
-: of Liberalism in SBC schools. The SBC Sunday
," School Board published Criswell's book Look Up,
Brother! ln it Criswell used the example of a professor in an
SBC school who told his class that they should not preach
from some books of the Bib1e. After ridiculing the Song of
Solomon as though it were an ancienr immorality skit, the
i professor emphasized his point by saying, "lf I were mak-
ing up the Bible and had a choice of including in it
Plalboy magazine or the Song of Solomon, I would choose
Playboy magazinel " (p. 81). Trusrees of the oldest SBC
seminary (Southern Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky)
have reported to me that President Duke McCall boasts
about his bringing the seminary "into the liberal camp."
The facts substantiate their statements. For example,
Dr. Robert Bratcher (author and translator of Good Netus
'i for Modem Man) received two degrees from Southern Sem-
inary and taught at Southern. Bratcher stated at a Christian
Life Commission seminar: "Only willful ignorance or intellec-
tual dishonesty can account for the claim that the Bible is in-
errant and infallible. . . . No truth-loving, God-fearing, Christ-
honoring believer should be guilty of such heresy.. .To in-
vest the Bible with the qualities of inerrancy and infallibility
is to idolatrize it, ro transform it into a false qod."
Concerns about Southern Seminary are further verified
by a Master of Theology student's 1976 thesis regarding "or-
thodoxy" in the student body. McCall told the Baptist Press
"Orthodoxy" Thesis
lst  Final Ph.D. lst Final Ph.D.
DIPLOMA Year Year Th.M. DIPLOMA Year Year Th.M.
I Know God reolly Jesus wolked on woter,
exists qnd I hove no Completely true. ..... ... 96% 59% U% n%
doubtsobout i t  . . . , , . , , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . .  IOO% 74% 65% 63% Idetirutelybel ieveJesus
Jesus is the Divine Son or will octuolly return lo
God ond I hqve no the eorth some doy .. .. .. lOO% 87% 63% 63%
doulcts qbout l t  , , , .  . . . . . . . , . . , , ,  . , ,  . lOO% 87% 63% 63% Jesus wos born ol q
l believe the mirocles vll$lrlr
qctuqlly hoppened just Completely true .. . 96% 66% 33% 32%
qs the Bible soys theY How Necessary for Salvation Do You Believe the
drd  ,  .  . . . . . . . . , , .  .  96% 6 I% 40% 37% Fo l low ing  to  Be?
The Devil octuolly exists, Beliel in Jesus Christ os
Completely true. . . .. ...... 96% 66% 42% U% Sovior,
There is lile beyond A-bsolutely necessqry. . lOO% 85% 60% 59%
deqth, Lovrng thy neighbor,
Completelv true,,,. ,,,,,,,... lOO% 89% 67% 53% Absolutelv necessory ..... 43% U% 65% 53%
that the thesis was not approved by the
Seminary, However, the off icial faculty
committee (G. \ i l i l l is Bennett,  E. Glenn
Hinson, and Henlee Barnette) signed
that they had read and approved the
thesis.
The thesis was prepared because a
debate had begun as to whether or not
al l  Southern Baptists general ly bel ieve
the same things. Thus, the student
phrased this study for his thesis "to
decide the true nature ofSouthern Bap-
t ist 'Orthodoxy' and diversity." He also
sought to determine i f  the amount of
education the students obtained at
Southern Seminary had any effect on
their "Orthodoxy." His study revealed
that the more seminary education the
students received, the less orthodoxy
they bel ieved. The student reported:
"Al l  stat ist ical results indicated that
there were signif icant dif ferences in 'Or-
r h o . l o x y ' a s  r h e  v a r i a b l e  o f  h i g h e r
education changed and that the dif-
ferences were such that as higher
educat ion  inc reased,  'Or thodoxy '
decreased. He reports: "Not only was
this true across the four levels of higher
education, but even within one of the
William A. Powell,
Sr. rs ediror o/ the
Southern Baptist
Journal, a position he
has held since 1973.
levels. There was a dcfinitely less 'Or-
thodox' report from final year M.Div.
students than from first year M.Div.
students" (p. 18).
President Duke McCall and faculty
members became very concerned when
the Sourhern Bdptist Journal began
dist r ibut ing copies of  the thesis .  Thcy
did not want grassroots Baptists tc-r
know about the "Orthodoxy" thesis.
McCal l  even stated to the press that
the thesis had been stolen and that the
r h o . i .  r r r r c  n n t  
" ^ ^ . ^ . r " . 1  
h '  t h "
seminary.
In  keep ing  w i th  the  "Bapt is t
'Watergate" procedures, the Baptist
Press has fai led to inform the consti-
tuency of the bad news contained in
the thesis. The Sourhern Baptist Journal
sent a copy of the "Orthodoxy" thesis
to the off icial Baptist Press News Ser-
vice and to al l  of the 14 editors of the
state convention papers. Most of them
ignorcd the thesis and refused to tel l
their readers of this tragic information.
Al Shackleford, editor of the Ten-
nessee Baptist and Reflector, printed a
major editorial informing his readers of
some of the heresy revealed in the
thesis. Shackleford stated, " l  was
disturbed by what I  found in the
thesis. .  .  .  To me there are some basic
bibl ical doctr ines which are essential.  I
personally would not want a pastor
who does not bel ieve: that God exists,
that Jesus is the divine Son of God,
that the miracles of the Bible did occur
supernatural ly, that the devi l  exists,
tha t  there  is  l i fe  beyond death ,  tha t
Jesus ."vas born of a virgin, or that Jesus
wil l  return to the earth some day."
Shackleford concluded that: "The
thes is  must  p rompt  i t  ser ious  examina-
t ion of the current state of Southern
Baptist theological education. Hopeful-
ly, the trustees, the administrat ions,
the facult ies, and the denomination
itself  wi l l  careful ly examine what is be-
ing taught and how it  is being taught. I
would be greatly disturbed to f ind out
that the readers of the Baptist dnd
Reflector have less bel ief in bibl ical doc-
tr ines after reading this publ icat ion
over a period of years."
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, in Fort Worth, Texas, is the
largest seminary in the u'orld. They
had 4,605 students enrol led last year
f rom 47 s ta tes  and 3  I  fo re ign  count r ies .
Their current budget is sl ightly more
than $14 mil l ion. Some SBC observers
have considered Southwestern to be
probably the most conservative of the
six SBC seminaries. Current SBC Presi-
dent Jimmy Draper has emphasized he
is not interested in f ir ing professors but
in  mak ing  sure  conserva t ive  v iews are
a l lowed space in  the  c lassroom.
However, many loyal Southern Bap-
tists want to fire the professors who
deny the Bible is the infal l ible Word of
God and teach heresv in SBC schools.
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There was a major change in administration of
Southwestern Seminary in the late 1970s when Russell H.
Dilday, Jr.,became the President. Dilday told the Denver Post,
"\ilhether the Bible is inerrant is of little concern to the
Southern Bapt is t  in  the pew.. . .The Bib le says the sun r ises
and sets. lt doesn't really-so in some cases the Bible is not
correct . . . . The authority of the Bible does not depend on its
inerrancy. The Bible never misleads us in its message but
maybe in technicalit ies."
Dr. ]ohn Newport became Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Provost at Southwestern in 1979. In February of
the previous year, Newport delivered a series of "Lectures on
Christian Theology" at Stetson University, an SBC school in
Deland, Florida. Newport states, "Despite some people's
o p i n i o n ,  t h e  B i b l e  d o e s  n o t  t e a c h  .  .  .  n a t u r a l
immortality... . According to the Bible, we do not have a
mortal part, the body, and an immortal part, the soul, as
separate entit ies. We are indivisible units-a body animated
by a soul. According to the Bible, there is nothing in us that
can withstand the ravages of death. When we die, we are
really dead. \7e do not have a soul that is naturally immortal.
Life actually comes to an end."
Dodrinql lreedom withln c
denomincrtlon will destroy lts very
loundcrlion.
Dr. Kenneth Chafin, pastor of South Main Baptist
Church in Houston, Texas, was the chairman of the
committee that recommended Newport for his present
position. Chafin strongly defended Newport and his
doctrinal position. Chafin also taught in Southern Seminary
and Southwestern Seminary, as well as being the director of
the Evangelism Division of the SBC Home Mission Board
prior to his present position. Dr. Chafin and Dr. Paige
Patterson, the president of the Criswell Center for Biblical
Studies in Dallas, had a formal debate in Los Angeles in June
1981. The debate was tit led "ls Inerrancy Crucial to the
Survival of the Southern Baptist Convention?"
Dr. G. Temp Sparkman is professor of religious education
and church adminis t rat ion at  Midwestern Bapt is t
Theological Seminary in Kansas City. The Sunday School
Board published his book Being a Disciple in 1972. This book
was written for youth. It was endorsed by Larry Yarborough,
consultant for the Church Training Department of the
Sunday School Board. Sparkman teaches situation ethics in
this book. He advises youth to pretend they agree with the
doctrinal statements even though they know they do not
agree with the statements. Sparkman suggests they just hang
in there and help to change the theology. His chapter titled
"The Disciple \forks in the World" outlines rather unusual
goals for grass-roots Baptists who are so familiar with the
Great Commission that Jesus gave His disciples. Sparkman
tells his disciples, "If I had to state the major goals that a
person might set for himself in being a disciple in our world, I
would l ist these (p. 7Z):
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1. To work for peace wherever there is war
2. To work at distributing the wealth of the world
3. To work at assuring civil liberties to all people
4. To work at a healthy balance in the use of the
environment
5. To work toward a moral climate that matches the
dignity of man.
Dr. Sparkman's book smacks of universalism in regard to
the doctrine of salvation. His view is that it is not necessary to
try to win people to Christ. Jesus has already saved
everybody. The good news is that, "Sin obscures our true
sonship with the Father. . . . Man was so sinful that he could
not see that he was a son of God....The work of Jesus peels
back the obscurity so that man can see that he is a son of
God. . . . While sitting on the park bench watching the people
pass by," he says, "l could print a big sign, 'You are a son of
God." '
SBC President Bailev Smith commented in his 1982
presidential address about Baptists praying at a brewery.
Some assumed that he referred to Dr. \7. Randall Lolley.
Lolley is president of the Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary in North Carolina. His prayer at the dedication of
the world's largest brewery has embarrassed many Southern
Baptists. The \X/inston-Salem Journal stated that it was the
largest plant under one roof in North Carolina. The follow-
ing is Lolley's prayer at the brewery with one thousand
guesrs:
Dear Lord, we thank thee today that Thou has made
us so that we can enjoy new beginnings and that Thou has
made us so we can participate in dedications and make
commitments and enjoy new, fresh relationships. Our
hearts tell us that industry is people, so we thank Thee, O
Living God, for the persons who have been plunged into
the life and fabric, the process of living and deciding and
being in our community. We thank Thee for them and
their families. Ve thank Thee, O God, for the influences
that shall be engendered and the relationships that shall
be enjoyed because of new friends from this plant and this
industry moving into our community. Grant to them all
the resources, wisdom and skill that shall be demanded of
that industry and give them, O God, Thy Presence and
Thy Peace and give us all the fruits, the joys of this day of
dedication and the relationships and commitments that
shall ensue to us all from it. ln the strong Name of our
Lord we orav. Amen.
Loycl Southern Bcptlsls hcve crlwcys
belleved the Blble is wtthout eror.
The current SBC budget will give $20,520,600 to the six
seminaries in 1983 from SBC churches through the
Cooperative Program (the unified SBC budget). This is even
more than the Home Mission Board receives and it is almost
50 percent of the amount the Foreign Mission Board receives.
Many SBC members and churches have cut back or ceased
giving through the Cooperative Program because of the
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Liberals in the SBC schools and agen-
cies. SBC records reveal that 4,235
SBC churches d id not  g ive any money
through the Cooperative Program last
year. More and more of the churches
are stopping or reducing their giving to
the Cooperative Program because they
recognize they are helping to finance
the destruction of the world,s largest
evangel ica l  denominat ion.
Dr. Charles F. Stanley has been
pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Atlanta, Georgia, since 1971. The
following is reprinted from his weekly
church mailout.
When fine young men and
women who know Christ in the
fullness of the Spirit go away ro col-
lege and have to sit and l isten to
unbelieving professors, some whose
salaries are paid by their home
church, crit icize and hammer away
at rheir faith in the Bible as the
Word of God, is it any wonder they
begin to drift in their faith? This
should never be allowed, but it goes
on and on. I 'm almost convinced
that a Christian student is better off
on a secular, heathen campus where
he doesn't expect any sympathy,
than on a so-called church related
campus where cunningly by degrees
his faith is shattered by a ,,Baptist
professor. "
It seems the only language that
attracts the attention of our colleges
and universit ies is "dollar., ' l  have a
strong conviction that if the supply
diminished ro a certain crit ical iow,
they would begin to give serious con-
sideration to our questions of why
they allow their professors ro destroy
the faith of our children under the
c l o a k  o f  a c a d e m i c  f r e e d o m .
Academic freedom is one thing but
doctrinal freedom is something else.
Doc t r i na l  f r eedom w i th in  a
denomination wil l destroy its very
foundation. The problem with
many of these men is thar they have
a warped idea of the real meaning of
freedom. Freedom is not the righi to
do as you please, but the power to
do what is right. Is ir ever right to
destroy someone else's faith in the
DlDle l
We must pray and work for God
to remove those who use their posi-
t i ons  e i t he r  i n  i gno rance  o r
deliberately ro confuse, shatter, and
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destroy the faith of their students
rather than to build them up in the
knowledge of  Chr is t  and in rhei r
commitment to Him.
Robert S. Alley has been teachins at
the Univers i ty  of  Richmond s ince 1961.
This is one of the oldest and larsest
SBC schools. lt is supporred by the
Virg in ia Bapt is t  Convenr ion.  At lev
was the chai rman of  the deparrment  of
re l ig ion for  many years.  Hedel ivered a
two and a half hour lecture to an
o rgan i zed  g roup  o f  a the i s r s  i n
Richmond's First Unitarian Church.
The Rlchmond Neu,s Leader reporred
that Alley said, "l see Jesus as really a
Jew. I  don' t  imagine for  a minute that
he would have had the audacitv to
c la im the dei ty  for  h imsel f . "  Jesus
"never claimed to be God or to be
related ro Him." He added that later
human being. Then later this legend
was used to claim His deity (p. 148).
Al ley ident i f ies h imsel f  as a
humanist in his five-page arricle in rhe
summer 1982 issue o{ Free Inquirt. Hrs
blasphemous arr ic le  was t i r led 
' , 'The
Word of God, a Phrase Whose Time
Has Passed." Alley's article is a uen
strong condemnat ion of  those who
believe that the Bible is the lford of
God. Alley says "The phrase 'Word of
God'  is  a h indrance,  consrr icr inq an
understanding of  the majesty and
freedom artributed to the God of the
Judeo-Christian Scripture. It fails to
take seriously the humanity and
personality of the biblical writers. The
phrase needs to be retired. Humanists
know the smokescreen of biblical
inerrancy and authority only poorly
disguises an effort ro enforce ,risht,
th ink ing,  that  is ,  some sel f -proc la imed
authority's thought" (p. 7).
The Southern Baptist Convention
was organized wi th 4,126 churches in
1845. They more than tripled the
number of  churches and bapt isms in
thei r  f i rsr  35 years.  Growrh iont inued
until some seminary teachers began to
doubt portions of the Bible. lt became
popu la r  i n  t he  1920s  i n  some
classrooms to deny the Bible is the
infall ible Word of God. Bv 1925. there
were 27,577 SBC churches. Churches
and members began to pull out of the
SBC because of what was being taught
in SBC c lassrooms;  3,176 churches
were marked off the SBC rolls in 1925.
and i r  took 25 years ro regain the
number of churches that withdrew.
Loyal  Southern Bapt is ts  have
always believed the Bible is without
error. !7hen SBC seminary and college
teachers teach thar  Jesus was not  born
of a virgin and that the Bible contains
serious errors-they begin to withdraw
the i r  f i nanc ia l  suppo r t  and , /o r
withdraw from rhe SBb. Crass-roots
Southern Baptists do nor want to
support the l iberals who teach heresv in
the SBC schools and rhe Sundav
school l i terature. This is a maior reason
why so many members and churches
bypass the Cooperative Program and
designate their money for those who
believe the Bible is without error and
do not teach heresy.
History reveals that weak doctrinal
beliefs often create weak moral
continued on page 33
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Most Bible.loycl Bcpilsts
believe there ls c solution
to ihe ptoblems the
liberqls cre ccusing in
the SBC.
writers of the Bible added the portions
rhat  declare Jesus was God in order  to
get people to believe that Jesus was God
even though Jesus did not claim to be
God Himself.
About 60 Baptist pastors in the
Richmond area mer with President
Heilman three days after Alley's
b lasphemous starements.  Hei lman
"apologized" for the "bad judgment" of
the Alley sratemenrs. Heilman said he
had "received 'thousands' of letters and
the university had emoloyed secreraries
for the sole purpose of responding to
them." This occurred five years ago and
Alley is sti l l  on the faculty of the
University of Richmond, though he
was moved to another department.
Alley stares in his l97O book Reuolr
Against the Faithful that Adam, Eve,
Noah,  and Jonah were f ic t i t ious
persons (p. 147). He says that the facr
that Paul, Mark, John, and Peter did
not mention the miraculous birth of
Jesus throws doubt on the Virsin Birth.
He also srares rhar the lesend of rhe
Virg in Bi r th was used in the beginning
to demonstrate that Jesus was a real
dffi
in the
sBc
hy should there be a "conservative" movement
within a historical ly conservative denomina-
t ion l ike the Southern Baptist Convention
(SBC)? This question is often asked by Southern Baptists as
well  as non-Southern Baptists. The answers to the question
are varied. Some within the denomination would insist that
al l  Southern Baptists are "conservative." Other Southern
Baptists (almost wholly those who bel ieve in bibl ical iner-
rancy) respond that what may quali fy one as a Conservative
within the spectrum of American Protestantism (namely, tak-
ing scriptural revelat ion "seriously," although not as an iner-
rant, proposit ional revelat ion from God) does not qual i fy one
as a Conservative within the much narrower spectrum of
Southern Baptist l i fe.
These Southern Baptists are often referred to in the
denomination's pfess as "ultra-conservatives," a term most of
them consider as misleading and inaccurate as i f  they referred
t o  t h e i r  n o n - i n e r r a n t i s t  o p p o n e n t s  a s  " b i b l i c a l
conservatives." One of their leading spokesmen recently put
i t ,  "They say we're ultra-conservatives because we're not
middle-of-the-road. The problem is that they moved the
road." The feel ings revealed by such statements have become
increasingly prevalent among Southern Baptists. As doctr inal
diversity has increased within the Convention, many
Southern Baptists have indeed felt  that the historic Southern
Baptist posit ion (that the Bible is "truth, without mixture of
error") has been compromised to varying degrees within the
denomination's inst i tut ions and agencies.
\While there has seldom, i f  ever, been complete uniformity
of bel ief among Southern Baptists there has been historical ly
a remarkable degree of unanimity among them concerning
what the Bible is, even when they have disagreed as to what i t
sa1s. Baptists and the Bible, by L. Russ Bush and Tom J.
Nett les, provides a thorough survey of historic Baptist leaders
and their views of the Scripture. An evidence of the degree to
which most Southern Baptists agreed with the basic tenents
of Fundamental ism in t f 'o f i . . t  nerr nf thic rsnluly is that,
. i
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while the Fundamentalist-Modernist controversy in the 1920s
racked several main line denominations, it only generated
enough tension within the Convention to induce Southern
Baptists to adopt the Baprlsr Faith and Message confession in
1925 as a guide to the prevail ing religious convictions within
the denomination. In fact, three prominent Southern Bap-
tists-E.Y. Mull ins (president of Southern Baptist Seminary,
Louisvil le, Kentucky), J.J. Reeve and Charles B. Will iams (of
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth,
Texas)-contributed articles to The Fundamentals, the enor-
mously influential series of twelve paperback volumes
published between 1910 and 1912, that gave the Fundamen-
talist movement much of its impetus as well as its name.
VV hile it is undeniable that there has always been
much doctrinal agreement within Southern Baptist ranks, it
is just as undeniable that since World War II there has been
ever-increasing diversiry of belief and practice within the Con-
vention, particularly within seminaries and publication agen-
cies. The first widely publicized reaction to this increasing
diversity was the "Ell iott controversy" of the early 1960s.
Ralph H. Ell iott, then professor of Old Testament at
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Kansas City,
Missouri, wrote Tfu Message o/ Genesls, published in 1961 by
Broadman Press, the Sunday School Board's book-publishing
arm. Ell iott 's book, which treated Genesis 1to 11 as symbolic
rather than historical, created a firestorm of controversy
within ttre Convention. While the trustees of both the
seminary and the Sunday School Board init ialiy supported
Elliott, the widespread protest among the Convention's rank-
and-fi le membership continued unabated unti l the Conven-
tion met in San Francisco in 1962. There, Convention
messengers appointed a committee to formulate and present
to their Convention in Kansas City the next year a confes-
sional statement (which became Thc Baptist Faith and Message
of 1963). The San Francisco Convention also passed related
motions presented by K. Owen White, pastor of First Baptist
Ii
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Church ,  Houston .  \ i l /h i te 's  more
posit ive motion, which was adopted
. . ^ ^ - : * ^ . . ^ l - ,  ^ ^ , r :  , , T h a t  t h eu r r d r r r l r r u u J r y ,  D d t u
messengers to this Convention, by
standing vote, reaff irm their faith in the
entire Bible as the authoritat ive,
authentic, infal l ible Word of God." His
other, more negative resolut ion, which
passed by a substantial majori ty,
recorded the Convention messengers as
declaring:
That we express our abiding and un-
changing objection to the dissemina-
t ion of theological views in any of
our seminaries which would under-
mine such faith in the historical ac-
curacy and doctr inal integri ty of the
Bible, and that we courteously re-
q u e s t  t h e  t r u s t e e s  a n d  a d -
ministrat ive off icers of our inst i tu-
t ions and other agencies to take
such steps as shal l  be necessary to
remedv r t  once these s i tua t ions
where such views now threaten our
historic position. (Sourhern Baptist
Conuention Annuul,1962, pp. 65, 68.)
At the same Convention, the
messengers d. ' feated a motion instruct-
ing the Sunday School Board to stop
publication and to recal l  al l  exist ing
copies of El l iott 's book. The f inal out-
come of the controversy was that subse-
quent  to  thc  San Franc isco  Conven-
t ion the Sunday School Board decided
not to reprint The Message of Genests.
Also, the trustees of Midwestern
Seminary dismissed Ell iott  in October
1962 for insubordination when he
refused to agree not to republish his
book  th rough anorher  pub l i sher .
A sidel ight to the El l iott  conrrover-
sy is that i t  f i rst brought to publ ic at-
ten t ion  a  f igure  des t ined to  p lay  a
o r o m  i n e n t  r o l e  i n  m o r e  r e c e n l
Southern Baptist controversies. Paul
Pressler (then a Houston attorney, now
an associate just ice of the Texas Court
of Appeals) served as part of a commit-
tee  anno in ted  hv  rhe  deacons o f
Houston's Second Baptist Church to
investigate the El l iott  controversy.
Pressler 's conclusions and convict ions
forme, l  by  h is  commi t ree  par r ic ipa t ion
were published in A Message to Soutl-tern
Baptlsrs.
-l-
I he second major eruprion of
theological  controversy dur ing the
post-war era occurred in the waning
months of 1969 when Broadman Press
issued the first volume of its new
twelve-volume commentary on the en-
t ire Bible. G. Henton Davies's com-
mentary on Genesis in The Broadman
Bible Commentary's first volume, in
which he questioned that God had ever
instructed Abraham to sacri f ice Isaac,
led direct lv to a stormv Convention in
1970 in Denver. There the SBC passed
a motion requesting the Sunday School
Board to remove the volume from
distr ibution and asked that i t  be rewrit-
ten "with due consideration of the con-
servative viewpoint" (Sor.rrhern Baptist
Conuention Annu,al, 1970, p. 63).
Subsequently, the Sunday School
Board asked authors to rewrite these
sections in l ight of the Denver Conven-
t ion's act ion. Many Southern Baptists
were not satisi f ied, however. They
wanted Volume One rewrit ten by
another  au thor .  By  a  nar row marg in
the 1971 Convention instructed the
Sunday School Board to obtain
another writer. This was done and a
revised volume was published.
It is dillicult lor people
not connected with
Southern Bcpiist lile or
s{eeped in its lolk wcys,
to understcnd the deep
loyclty the Convention
engenders in its people.
As the 1970s progressed, an increas-
ing number of Conservatives felt that
the trustees and administrators of the
denomination's various boards, inst i tu-
t ions, and agencies at both state and
national level were dominated increas-
ingly by men not sympathetic to the in-
errantist posit ion. The Conservatives
grew increasingly frustrated with what
they perceived as a lack of respon-
s i v e n e s s  o n  t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e
Convention's boards and agencies to
the clear intent of the Convention's ac-
t ions concerning the El l iott  and Broad-
man Commentary controversies. The
Conservatives perceived a growing and
dangerous disparity between the doc-
trinal beliefs and concerns of the agen-
cies and inst i tut ions, as compared with
those of the great majori ty of the
churches and their pastors. Conse-
quently, many Conservatives within
Southern Baptist ranks felt  that their
efforts to anchor the Convention's
agencies and inst i tut ions to the
denomination's heri tage of accepting
the Bible as "truth, without mixture of
error" were being stymied by a phalanx
of administrators and trustees who
either opposed any statement which
might cause controversy or arouse
crit icism of the Convention (however
true i t  might be) or who simply held
more l iberal views.
I-, /uring this period, two inst i tut ions
d e s i g n e d  p r i m a r i l y  f o r  t r a i n i n g
Southern Baptist ministerial students,
arose outside tradit ional Southern Bap-
t ist education, which is almost always
under supervision of state conventions
(for col leges) and the national Conven-
t ion (for seminaries). Criswell  Inst i tute
of Bibl ical Studies was founded in 1970
under  the  ausp ices  o f  F i rs t  Bapt is t
Church of Dallas. Mid-America Baptist
Theological Seminary was chartered in
Louisiana in 1971, moved to Lit t le
Rock in 1972, and relocated in Mem-
phis in 1975. The two schools are cur-
ren t ly  t ra in ing  approx imate ly  7  50
Southern Baptist ministerial students
in  B .A.  and M.A.  p rograms (ar
Criswell)  and in M. Div. and Th.D.
programs at Mid-Amenca.
By the late seventies, some Conser-
vatives even felt  compelled to start their
own alternative to the inf luential
Southern Baptist state newspapers.
The f irst alternative paper (The
Southern Baptist Journal) has since been
joined by a second Convention-wide-
circulation paper, The Southern Baptist
Aduocate.
ln 1978, Southern Baptist Conser-
vatives were becoming increasingly
convicted that they had to mobil ize
their forces to elect Convention
presidents who would use the appoin-
t i ve  p rocess  o f  the  Convent ion  to  in -
sure a much more adequate representa-
t ion for truly conservative men and
women on the boards of the inst i tu-
t ions and agencies. Consequently, they
began to speak out concerning prob-
lems thev oerceived within these in-
continued on page 33
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ere is a test of your television awareness. Please
place a check mark in front of each program in
the l ist below that you consider to be an example
of cducational television:
"Archie Bunker's Place"
r . r  I  I  l t t
I  d l l ( d J y  t J r d r r u
"Sesame Street"
"Dal las"
" ( l o . o . o l  H ^ . - i r o l "
"Taxi"
I f  you did not check al l  the programs in the above l ist,
then give yourself a fai l ing grade. As former Federal Com-
munications Commission member Nicholas Johnson has
stated, "Al l  television is educational television." Every t ime
you turn your TV set on-to the news, a comedy show, a
movie, or a detective show-you are watching educational
television.
Vhat kind of education is this? It  is certainly not educa-
t ional in the narrow sense of a teacher standing in front of
the camera and giving a classroom lecture. However, i t  is
educational in that values are always being taught.
Sometimes these values are taught quite expl ici t ly.
I tem: A beauti ful,  pregnant medical doctor, who didn't
know whether the baby she was carrying was fathered by her
husband or by one of the other doctors, twice said, "I 'm not
ashamed," referr ing to her adulterous affair.  The message is
that one can commit adultery and not need to be ashamed,
and having an adulterous relat ionship can be a beauti ful ex-
perience i f  you real ly "care" for that person.
At other t imes the values are being taught much more im-
p l i c i t l y  -  bu t  taught  they  are .
Irem: There is almost total absence of a meaningful,
Television Teaches Yalues
by Dennis T. Lowry
positive portrayal of Christianity in prime time network pro-
grams, even though some 40 to 50 mill ion Americans claim to
have been born again. The implicit message is that Chris-
tianity is irrelevant in personal ives and in society.
The vast majority of people, including Christians, are not
sufficiently aware that all television is educational television.
They think of it simpiy as harmless entertainment, when they
should think of it as a battle of competing value systems-the
values of the world versus those of the Bible.
Some who sit in the pews of Fundamentalist churches on
Sunday are sitt ing in their l iving rooms watching soap operas
on Monday through Friday. Some parents who make sure
their children are in Sunday school and Christian day school
allow their children to watch "The Dukes of Hazzard" on Fri-
day evening. For those not familiar with this program, it em-
phasizes moonshine, reckless driving, women in seductive
clothes, and making a fool of law enforcement officials. All
done in the name of fun, so it 's al1 right. Right?
At the other extreme is a small percentage of Christians
very much aware that all television is educational television,
and they refuse to have a TV set in their homes. By going to
this extreme they deprive themselves of some excellent Chris-
tian programs, as well as news, sports, documentaries, current
affairs, and other programs.
The Mirror vs. Model
Controversy
The television industry for the most part hides behind the
excuse that it is simply functioning as a gigantic mirror of
society; it simply reflects society for what it is. A CBS official
testified to this effect before a U.S. Senate committee:
"Television reflects the standards and mores of society."
t,
I
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Likewise, an NBC official wrote ro rhe
same committee: "lnsofar as drinking is
a legal, normal, and accepted part of
contemporary social behavior, our
entertainment programs must to some
degree reflect that fact."
Notice the logic that the networks
are using: "Since we simply function as
a mirror of society, we reflect what is
going on in society." Using this logic,
the networks could in the future justify
showing absolutely any kind of im-
moral behavior on TV simply because
there is immoral behavior in societv.
An increasing number of com-
munications researchers and I contend
that television is not simply functioning
as a mirror of society. Instead, televi-
sion functions as a role model for
peop le ' s  a t t i t udes ,  va lues ,  and
behavior. lt is enlightening to note the
hypocrisy of the TV industry on this
point. Network representatives go
before congressional committees and
say that television does not change
behavior, it simply reflects behavior. At
the same time, network sales represen-
tatives go before prospective advertisers
to say what a powerful medium televi-
sion is-that consumer behavior will
be changed and sales will go up if the
advertiser spends his money on TV.
To be sure, television to some extent
does serve as a mirror of society. The
remainder of this article. however. will
demonstrate a few of the many ways in
which television's mirror is broken and
distorted, more like the twisted mirrors
in an amusement park than reality.
Television in countless ways functions
as a role model for all viewers, but
especially for children and reens.
Alcohol Consumption
Patterns on TV
Without question, alcohol abuse is
America's number one drug problem.
The National Institute of Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism estimates 9.3 to
10 mill ion adult probiem drinkers in
the United States, as well as an
estimated 3.3 mill ion problem drinkers
in the 14 to 17 age range.
Dennis T. Lowry is
Professor of Journalism
at Liberty Baptist
College, Lynchburg,
Virginia.
Since alcohol abuse is America's
number one drug problem, it becomes
important to study how television por-
r rays th is  nat ional  t ragedy.  In  the
spring of 1979 I conducted a scientif ic
analysis of the extent and nature of
drinking on prime time network TV
programs. Were the networks, as they
claim, simply mirroring this national
tragedy in their programs? Or were
they provid ing pro-dr ink ing ro le
models?
I found there were almost four
drinking incidents per hour. This does
not seem much unti l we multiply this
by three networks and three hours per
evening and 365 days per year. Annual-
ly the networks were showing almost
thirteen thousand drinking incidents.
And of course most of this drinking
was done by beautiful, r ich, successful
people-positive role models.
In the world of prime time TV it is
rare for a person to refuse a drink when
offered. There were about 16 drinking
incidents for every drink refusal. Thus,
the almost 5I mil l ion adults who
choose not to drink, and the 13 mill ion
who should not drink because they are
problem drinkers, are being taught that
it is not the typical or normal social
thing to reject a drink. Instead, televi-
sion teaches that the normal social
thing to do is say yes.
D runkenness ,  au tomob i l e  ac -
cidents, and other negative short-term
consequences of drinking common in
the real world are rare on television.
There were 25 drinking incidents for
every portrayal of a negative short-term
consequence. Furthermore, when in-
toxication was shown it was more often
portrayed as a laughing matter than as
a serious personal or social problem.
God's Word teaches that drunkenness
is a sin; the networks teach that it is
often a laughing matter.
Sex on the Soap Operas
Remember the 1940s and the 1950s,
when soap operas on radio used to be
more or less harmless forms of enter-
tainment to help pass the dull after-
noon hours? Today, TV soap operas
have become sex-saturated afternoon
escapades. In addition, soap operas
now constitute "in viewing" for
mill ions of college and high school
students.
If you visit the TV room in the stu-
dent union of practical ly every secular
col lege and university in the country
between noon and 4:00 p.m., you are
almost guaranteed to f ind students
watching soap operas. Some col lege
students arrange class schedules so as
not to miss their favori te soaps; some
high school students hurry home from
schoo l  to  watch  la te  a f te rnoon soaps .
In the fal l  of 1979, two graduate
students and I conducted a scienti f ic
study of the extent and nature of sexual
behaviors shown on network soap
operas. We analyzed such things as
erotic touching, implied sexual inter-
course, verbal references to intercourse
and to prosti tut ion, rape, and other
types of sexual behavior. We also kept a
record of whether these various sexual
behaviors occurred between married or
unmarried partners.
\We found that one of the above
types of sexual behaviors occurred
every nine minutes, with the single
largest category being erotic touching
between unmarr ied  par tners .  Perhaps
the most str iking discovery of the entire
study was that the programs contained
more than three instances of sexual
behavior between unmarried partners
for every one instance between married
n r r t n c r q  T h r t s  t h c  h i o  m e s s a q e  i n
these programs is that sex is more for
unmarried partners than for married
par tners .  There  was abso lu te ly  no
reference to God's standards of moral i-
ty pertaining to sex.
Perhaps most of us personally know
professing Christ ians who spend their
time watching such programs-using
the excuse that i t  is onlv "harmless
entertainment."
The Mounting Evidence
Against TV
T .  r h "  . r . r  t \ r / ^  f n  f i . r "  , r e e r .  t h e r e
has been a gradual shif t  in the views of
many communications scholars around
the country. In the 1960s and the 1970s
the consensus of TV researchers was
that the negative effects of TV were
rare-affecting primarily those who
had psychological or social problems to
begin with.
Now, the consensus is shif t ing, and
the learned scholars are acknowledging
what discerning Christ ians have be-
lieved all along: Telec,lsion does shape at-
continued on page 38
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give much, fast regularly, study Scrip-
ture, and even memorize the Old Testa-
ment. Christ, however, condemned
them for doing all of these things to
glorifu themselves. In Matthew 23:14,
He exposed their sin of praying long
prayers as a pretense of spirituality. In
Matthew i5:9, Christ summarizes the
spiritual efforts of the Pharisees: "But in
vain they do worship me, teaching for
doctrines the commandments of men."
No single group in ancient Israel was
more active in religion; but, l ikewise,
no group had less spiritual relationship
with the God they talked of constantly.
Truly elledive prayer
would change the world
lor Ghrist. God would
move on behau ol Hls
people in c wcry not
e*perienced since
Pentecost.
- r^ r^ "  
w i th  thc  samcr u u d y ,  l r l d r r y  P r d y
kind of heart as the Pharisces: They
make demands of God and point out to
Him the things done for Him. Some
make it sound as though God owes
answers to their questions. They do not
consider that servants have no rights,
not even for blessings from the table
they serve. Therefore, today men to go
to God with a boldness which is
demand ing  and  rebe l l i ous .  Th i s
rebell ious pirit demonstrates why God
does not answer those prayers.
God looks for Christians to come
before Him with a humble spirit and
contrite heart. David wrote in Psalm
51:17: "The sacrif ices of God are a
broken spirit: a broken and contrite
heart ,  O Cod,  thou wi l t  not  . lespise."
The Lord rejoices when we ap-
proach Him with a broken spirit. The
meaning of the word "broken" signifies
that the spirit is crushed. The picture of
an old Israelite gristmill where the grain
Al Henson is pastor of
Lighthouse Baptist
Church, Nashvil le,
Tennessee.
is ground under a hewn stone, provides
a vivid picture of a broken spir i t .  The
grain is not profitable for use until_it is
crushed and can be made useful.  The
Word of God is l ike the hewn stone. As
we al low it  to continual ly crush the
hard areas of our lives, the more refined
and useful we become.
Truly effective prayer would change
the world for Christ.  God would move
on bcha l f  o f  H is  peop le  in  a  way no t  ex  -
perienced since Pentecost. Cod has
provided a way to constantly maintain
a broken spir i t  through continual and
immediate repentance. Just as we had
to completely turn from sin to be saved,
we must turn from sin to possess a
broken spir i t .  Repentance is the key.
When one repeatedly turns to God
because of the \Vord and genuine con-
vict ion, his spir i t  does not exalt i tself
against the Master.
A broken spir i t  results in a readiness
to obey God. The scrvant l istens for
the command of thc master but the
haughty spir i t  rebels against authority.
Obedience originates in a servant-
oriented heart.  \Vhen the Master com-
mands, the servant immcdiately obeys,
i , r v f r r l  r h n r  h , ' c r n . , : r v e  a n d  n e v e r
doubting the command.
God wants us to pray. He looks at
our spir i t  as we approach Him. He
desires to respond when He observes a
servant 's heart which remains in con-
stant readiness to obey.
God Examines Our Motives
God made us in such a way that we
do nothing without purpose. Our every
action depends on a purpose for i t .
Each word we speak corresponds to a
mot ivc .  Our  every  thought  has  a
reason for i ts existence. Christ often
questioned men's motives, as in Luke
6:46: "And why cal l  ye me Lord, Lord,
and do  nor  rhe  rh ings  wh ich  I  say l "
Christ thereby questioned His disciples'
motives when they acknowledged His
lordship, but did not obey. The prob-
lem emerged when they were in the
posit ion of servants, but did not serve
the Master. Our problem emerges
when we ask God what to do and then
go our own way.
We pray with pure motives when we
acknowledge God's perfect plan and re-
ject our own desires, God's way has two
basic precepts: l t  is ofeternal value, and
it exalts Christ.  God does everything
with Eternity in view. He created man,
knowing that sin would be conquered
by the crucifixion of Christ, resulting in
a redeemed people who would dwell
with Him forever.
As God convicts man of sin, He has
eternal deliverance in view. If prayer
does not have eternal perspective, we
know it stands upon the wrong motive
and is therefore not answerable.
God always acts to glorify Christ.
Christ wil l be exalted as King of the en-
tire earth. God calls Him "King of kings
and Lord of lords." If our prayer does
not exalt the name of Christ, it is based
on an improper motive.
Prayers based on the wrong motive
generally deal with material things such
as money and power. It is proper to
pray for necessities, but many times we
pray for worthless things. When we
finish paying for one car, we begin to
pray for another. Selfish prayers have
no everlasting view. They are for things
and posirions which exalt self. God
wants His people to pray for valuable
things such as wisdom, the fruits of the
Spirit and the souls of men. Prayer in-
spired by godly motivation seeks not its
own wil l, but that which is the Lord's.
God Weighs Our Desire
' l - h e  
t r r r l r r  . n i r i t , , q l  rpcrson possessL's
but one desire and that is to seek God.
Matthew 6:33 says: "But seek ye first
the k ingdom of  God,  and His
righteousness; and all these things shall
be added unto you." God's entire
package of  b less ings,  sp i r i tua l  or
mater ia l ,  are cont ingent  upon the
heart's desire, God wil l bless those who
truly seek Him for who He is: i.e., the
rightful Lord of our l ives, He wrote,
"Have no other gods before me."
Anything we desire more than a rela-
tionship with Him is a god that exalts
itself in opposition to the one true God.
Jeremiah 9:23 classifies the unholy gods
we create in our l ives under three divi-
sions: earthly wisdom, power, and
riches,
The desire to posses  earthly
wisdom permeates ociety. Nearly one
of every four college freshmen ten-
tat ive ly  majors in  psychology,  a
scholarly discipline that expresses
man's desire to know himself, No man
can be true to himself until he openlv
continued on page 58
An Interview with
Bailey Smith
and Answers
Req). Bailey Smith is postor of the 17,000 member First Southern Baptist Church, Del City,
Oklohoma, where he has serued f or ten yeors. He was president of the Southern Baptist Conuention(SBC), houing been elected in 1980 for his lirst term ond reelected in 1987 for o second term.
Fundamental ist  Journal talked with Rev. Smith about his background, his experiences os president
of the SBC cnd concerns of the Southern BaP[is[  Convent ion.
Q i Please tell me about your family, growing up, and your
salvauon experlence.
A:l grew up in Dallas, Texas, and my mother and dad
were very active in the Lord's work. They were both children
of preachers, and my dad was a pastor. He was called to
preach when he was young, but he did not accept he call un-
til his middle 30s. My life as a youngster was spent building
churches and seeing people saved. Our home was always a
place where people rejoiced in the Lord, and the Bible was
greatly revered and respected. When I went off to college, I
left a home that was very conservative and very committed to
the Word of God. ln fact. mv mother even had some charts of
Revelation on my bedroom walls. It was a great heritage.
I  t . .
} . /  o Now, about your salvat ion exper ience.
A:*n"., I was five years of age, I went forward in a ser-
vice where my grandfather, A.F. Lucky, was preaching in
Dallas. \Vhen I was ten, my father had a revival meeting in
East Dallas at Elam Baptist Church. A man named Brother
Kemp was preaching, and at that t ime I gave my life to Christ
and knew I was genuinely saved.
I  I  o , . , , ,
lyf i Vhen did you feel the call to the ministry?
Al Vn"" I was 18, my father was pastor of the Alexander
Road Baptist Church in the eastern part of Dallas. I felt the
call to preach there and preached my first sermon at that
church.
I  l ' ^  r
! /  o Do you remember that  sermon?
A:l preached a message ntit led "Tangent Christians."
The idea was that a tangent is one line that touches a circle in
one point and continues on into infinity. I remembered that
from the study of geometry, so I just said a lot of Christians
have touched the circle of Christianity in one place-that's
salvation-but they have never gone through the heart of
Christianity. I began to name the various things a Christian
Questions
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ought to be involved in. I preached 40
minutes. Usually you don't have
enough to filI the time, but I just con-
tinued to go on and on.
I  t . ,} l] i ls that the vear vou went off to
.college?
A
A!Y"r .  Vhen I  was [9,  I  enro l led at
Ouach i t a  Bap t i s t  Un i ve rs i t y ,  a
S o u t h e r n  B a p t i s t  c o l l e g e  i n
Arkadelphia, Arkansas. I was there
four years; after that I graduated from
Southwestern Seminary in Fort Worth.
I  t . - ,
\/ o I hen you went into a pastorate?
A
Al t  have been a oastor  s ince I  was
19 years old, and I 'm 43 now, so I 've
been a pastor for 74 years. I pastored a
small church in my freshman year in
college. I had college pastorates, then
seminary pastorates. I was at First Bap-
tist Church, Crowley, Texas, and
before that I was at Memorial Baptist
church in \i laldo, Arkansas. ln fact,
during my first two years of seminary, I
drove the 600-mile round trip to Valdo
every weekend. But after a couple of
years in seminary I was called to First
Baptist in Crowley, a suburb of Fort
'!ilorth, 
and we moved to the parsonage
in Crowley.
I  1 . . , , , ,| /  iWhen d id you come to Del  Ci ty ,
Oklahoma?
l
A:f came here in December of
1973. I began my 10th year on
December lZ, 1.982.
I  t . , , , , ,\./ o Whar advice would you have for' -
you-ng min is ters going in to the
pastorate?
A
Alw. t t ,  i t  is  amazing.  I keep hear-
ing young men say they are going to
major in business administration, so
they wil l be good administrators, but I
tell young preachers three things:
"Love the lost, love God's people, and
preach the Word. If you'll do those
three things, God wil l honor your
ministry and honor your life."
I  t . -p/ o I ell us about your experlences
-
as f,resident of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
I l,llfii i., ',, li l ' l.rr;1
Alt'tt have to admit that, in a lot of
ways, it was the greatest experience of
my life. I was the youngest president in
its historv-l was 41 vears old. I was
elected to the office on the first ballot,
which is very unusual, so I did feel it
was God's wil1, and I certainly had the
support of Southern Baptists. I was
thrilled that I was elected with such a
good vote and had the opportunity, at
an early age, of trying to lead the Con-
vention to be all God wanted it to be. I
do believe the greatest thing that can
be said about the president of the Con-
vention is not that he would be a public
re la t i ons  d i rec to r  rega rd ing  ec -
clesiastical world views, but that he'd
be a man of God. I really feel the
greatest compliment that can be paid to
a president of the world's largest Protes-
tant denomination is that he believes
the Book and loves souls and is bold in
the proclamation of the gospel.
!Fo. those readers who
likes. Our largest churches are pastored
by men who believe the Bible is the in-
fallible, inerrant \Uord of God. \7.A.
Criswell believes that at First Baptist,
Dallas; Adrian Rogers believes that at
Bellevue Baptist, Memphis; Homer
Lindsay believes that at First Baptist,
Jacksonvil le; Jim Henry believes that at
First Baptist, Glando. You know, we
are the second largest church in the
Southern Baptist Convention, and I
believe that. Our leading churches are
pastored by men who believe that.
Jimmy Draper, now president of the
Southern Baptist Convention, is one of
mv dearest friendsl he believes in the
infall ibil i ty and inerrancy of the Word
of God. So you can be a strong conser-
vative and believe in the fundamentals
of the faith and be a great, loyal
Southern Baptist. In fact, that's what
most Southern Baptists do believe.
I  t . , , , , ,
\ l iWhat  is  vour  at tendance nowl
A!W. are averaging about 3,400 in
Sunday school, and two Sundays ago
we had over 5,000 in attendance.
I  l ' ^  'pToAnd you average about how
. ] r
many Dapi lsms a year l
A!V.  have bapt ized over  1,000
more than any church in  our
denomination's history. In the nine
years I've been here we have averaged
about 1,200 a year. Last year we bap-
tized over 2,000-a first for the
Southern Baptist Convention. lt 's
never been done before.
I l ' r ' ' ' r Ip7 o How do you feel about support-
. . - ling schools where some professors do
not subscribe to the inerrancv of Scrio-
ture ?
ll. i t have said a lot of rimes that I
wish everybody in our denomination
believed in inerrancy. I believe it
because it's the truth. The Bible is iner-
rant, and we ought to believe whar is
true. I am very disturbed at the points
of liberalism in our denomination.
Those points are not in the majority,
but they do exist, and it is very sad that
we have not seen what has happened
to other denominations that have gone
liberal. You go liberal and you go
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familiar with the Southern
Convention, would you give
statistics?
are not
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AlW" had over 35,000 churches
represented at the Southern Baptist
Convention, and we have approx-
imately 13 mil l ion members. The
denomination has excel led in Sunday
school growth and is very impressive. It
has always had a great mission program
and has missionaries in 90 foreign
countr ies. I t  has six seminaries and is
one of the few major denominations
that showed substantial growth in
every area last year. I  bel ieve the
denomination is becoming more con-
servative day by day, with a lot of good
things on the horizon. I  bel ieve there
has been revival in the basics. I 'm ex-
cited about that.
I  l . -
! /  o lreople of ten suggest that to real-
ly be true to the word, l t  rs necessary to
pul l  out of the Convention. How do
you answer a cri t icism l ike that?
A lv" t t ,  o f  course  i t  i s  jus t  no t  so ,
as you know. Every Southern Baptist
church is autonomous, and we bel ieve
that every church has freedom to
believe as it likes and preach the way it
down. I wish that everyone who cannot support the "Baptist
Faith and Message," which is our statement of faith, would
have the integrity to teach elsewhere.
I You feel, then, a real resurgence of conservative Chris-
tianity in the Convention?
A ! y.r sir, I really do. It's just a fact. For instance, the new
Executive Secretary of Arkansas, Don Moore, is a strong
believer in the infallibility and inerrancy of the Word of God,
and he is the top denominational man for one of our
strongest states. He just got that job recently and is a dear
friend of mine. I have preached in his church, and he had me
for revival when he was at Fort Smith. Tal Bonham, Ex-
ecutive Director of Ohio, is the same kind of man, a dear per-
sonal friend. So many points along the way really indicate
there is a revival of basic Bible beliefs amons our people.
ViA, the last Convention, the secular press was quite
surp-rised at some of the issues voted on. Htw do you feei
about that-specifically, the schooi prayer issue and abortion?
Alt think the majority of Southern Baptists have always
believed there should not be any forced prayer, but certainly
the privilege to pray. Really, secular humanism has become a
religion of its own, and we certainly find its philosophies in
our schools. I believe that Southern Baptists (and when I say
Southern Baptists you know I can't speak for all of them)
believe in the right to pray in school. \Ue believe abortion is
evil, and we spoke to that in St. Louis. We reconfirmed it in
Los Angeles and in New Orleans.
The core of Southern Baptists have always been conser-
vative regarding the Bible. It is true their beliefs were not
always represented, because they did not get involved in the
Conventions. But that has changed, and now they are get-
ting involved and lening their views be known.
I  l ' . - "\r/ o What individuals have really influenced your thinking
toward the ministry, pastoring, and preaching?
Alv.tt, I'd say my dad-he wenr by Ezell-B.E. Smith,
Dallas, and Billy Graham. \fhen I was just a young boy, I
listened to Billy Graham's "The Hour of Decision" all the
time, and he's been a big influence in my preaching.
I  l o "  '
A/.rlow oo you, as pastor of such a large church, main-
. . - rtain-the integrity and protection of your family?
A i Wnlt. I was president of the Convention I preached in
47 states and was gone a great deal. I have a very special wife,
who walks with God, and she has really helped me bridge the
gap left by *y being gone so much. My family knows my
commitment; my boys are very supportive. I think the answer
to that is they are aware I am doing what God wants me to
do, and they support that.
!Wtt", do you consider the major issue in Christianity
today?
A!t think the real issue for the world today is, "Who is
Jesus Christ?" I believe we must continue to preach that He is
the 'Way, the Truth, and the Life, and that no man comes ro
the Father but by Him. He is the distinctive, unique Son of
God. There is a great deal of attack on Jesus today. That's
why His name is used in profanity and other degrading ways.
I think those of us who preach the gospel must never budge
one bit from preaching that Jesus is indeed the only begotten
Son of God and that to know God is to know Jesus. My
heart's prayer is that there will be a spiritual revival in this
country, D
Q:*n* books have influenced your life?
il 
,iJames Stewart's book, Heralds of God, always inspired
rne to want to be a better preacher. I thought it was a great
book. But I would say the greatest influences in my life were
revivals where God-called evangelists preached. J. Harold
Smith has been a big influence on rny life. I love him and
think he is a man of God. If one group has influenced me a
lot, it has been evangelists that God has really called into the
ministry and given a burden for souls. l love to find a person
who has a singlemindedness to see people born again.
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stitutions and agencies, and encour-
aged people to attend the Houston
Convention in June 7979 as messengers
from their churches. Two men in-
strumental in this movement were Paul
Pressler (mentioned earlier) and Paige
Patterson, president of Criswell In-
stitute of Biblical Studies. While both
these men exhibited courage and
dedication to principle in speaking out
and in withstanding a withering bar-
rage of criticism from the denomina-
tional press, they were by no means the
two kingmaker "polit icos" that the
state papers envisioned them to be.
The loose coalit ion of concerned, con-
servative Southern Baptists, with
which Patterson and Pressler were
associated, backed Adrian Rogers,
pastor of Bellevue Baptist Church,
Memphis, in his successful candidacy
to become president of the Convention
in Houston.
V V hen Rosers declined to run for
the customaryi".o.rd term in St. Louis
in 1980, the conservative forces sup-
ported Bailey Smith, pastor of First
Southern Baptist Church of Del City,
Oklahoma. Smith was elected and was
reelected at the 1981 Convention in
Los Angeles, although he had signifi-
cant opposition to both his reelection
and his appointments to various board
and trustee positions. Prior to the Los
Angeles Convention, more liberal
Southern Baptists (calling themselves
"the friends of missions" organized
their own effort to bring supporters as
messengers to the convention. Their ef-
fort was led by Ken Chafin, pastor of
South Main Baptist Church, Houston,
and Cecil Sherman, pastor of First Bap-
t i s t  C h u r c h ,  A s h e v i l l e ,  N o r t h
Carolina.
Perhaps the most significant test yet
of the comparative strength of the two
opposing groups within the Conven-
tion was the presidential election in
New Orleans in 1982. The more liberal
group vocally supported Duke McCall,
just-retired president of Southern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary (where he
had served since 195i) and presently
president  of  the Bapt is t  Wor ld
Alliance. The Conservatives supported
James Draper, pastor of First Baptist
FEBRUAIi'T 1?E3
Church, Euless, Texas. Draper was
elected in a run-off with McCall, after
two other candidates were eliminated
in an earlier ballot. Once again several
Conservarive board appointments were
challenged successfully, while on the
other hand the Conservatives passed
the strongest statement on abortion yet
passed by a Southern Baptist Conven-
tion.
.T.
I he Conservative Southern Bap-
tists are encouraged. They have won
victories the last four years at the
presidential level that support their
hope that the doctrinal integrity of the
Convention's historically prevalent
stance on the Bible can be maintained.
The overwhelming majority of them
are deeply committed to the Conven-
tion and the things for which they
believe it stands.
It is difficult for people not con-
nected with Southern Baptist life or
steeped in its folk-ways, to understand
the deep loyalty the Convention
engenders in its people. Many Conser-
vatives point to this loyalty as an addi-
tional motive for staying within the
Convention and contending for the
faith. They believe that multitudes of
Southern Baptists wil l stay in rhe Con-
vention, whatever prominent Conser-
vative pastors do, and that it would be
a sin to abandon them to the pastoral
charge of men (or even women, if the
more liberal elements have their way)
who have inadequate views of God's
Word.
Liberalism Brews
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attitudes as well. Dr. Joseph F. Green
served as an editor of religious books
for the Broadman Press of the Sunday
School Board for 25 years until he left
the Sunday School Board. He also
authored a number of books, published
by Broadman Press, including his The
Bible's Secret of Happiness. One of his
chapters is titled "Sex-Sin or Sacred?"
He states "In this chapter, we'll look at
what the Bible really teaches about
sex." One section of this chapter is
"Sex Before Marriage." Green says,
"Sex is a powerful drive, and some kind
of sexual expression before marriage
seems almost inevitable. Psychologists
have long agreed that self-stimulation is
almost universal among boys and
frequent among girls. . . . Students of
the Bible, also, agree that the Bible does
not condemn the practice" (p. 98).
Green also states that it is immoral
for any woman to have more than two
babies. He advocates abortion! "It
seems to me that the growing
acceptance of abortion is consistent
with Christian faith and moral vaiues. I
find myself in agreement with the 1970
action of the Methodist Church that
favors the availability of abortion" (pp.
100-101) .
The Southern Baptist Convention
is the largest and most influential
evangelical denomination in the world.
The 36,079 churches in all 50 states
report they own property valued at
more than $12 bil l ion and the
13.789.580 members wil l contribute
almost $3 bil l ion to the churches in
1983, The 34 state convention offices
are valued at more than $46 mill ion.
The value of the fixed assets of the state
conventions is almost $2 bil l ion. The
annual budget for the 72 seminaries,
universit ies, colleges, and other schools
wi th 186,934 students last  year
exceeded $520 mill ion. There were
23,015 students being taught by SBC
seminaries. The total value of the SBC
agencies and churches wil l approximate
$20 billion. The attempt by Liberais to
"steal" the Convention would be the
greatest "theft" in historyl
Most Bible-loyal Baptists believe
there is a solution to the problems the
Liberals are causing in the SBC schools
and agencies, with a seven-point
procedure: 1. Recognize there is a
"cancer" in the SBC that must be
removed. Z. Recognize the Bible
commands  Bap r i s t s  t o  ea rnes r l y
contend for the faith. 3. Get the facts
and identify the enemy. 4. Help inform
other Baptists of the problems. 5.
Support the loyalists who are leading in
the turn-around efforts. 6. Help elect
conservative presidents such as Adrian
Rogers,  Bai ley Smith,  and J immy
Draper. 7. Conservative churches
should provide adequate funds in their
budgets so they can send a full quota of
messengers to the annual Southern
Bap t i s t  Conven t i ons  and  s ta te
conventions. 'We must send enough
messengers to the next convention in
Pittsburgh (June 14-16) to reelect
Jimmy Draper for the cusromary
D
D
J:]
second term.
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churches by the end of this century,
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Creat ing a Video Bible Teaching Summary Series.
This wi l l  consrst of96, 28-minute ful l  color v ideo cassette lectures 32 lectures wi l l  summarize th 0ld Testament.  32 the New
Testament,  and 32 the main areas of theology.
Day and Week Long Seminars for Pastors.
The purpose h re is to make avai lable a preaching, teaching plan for 0ld and NewTestament books, and octr inal  studies, each study
accompanied by charts,  out l ines, suggested introduct ions and conclusions. al l  geared to assist  the pastor inpresent ing theWord of God to
h is  peop le .
Making Bible Curr iculum Mater ial  Avai lable to Mi l i tary and Prison Chaplains.
A School to Train Directors lor Local Church Bible Inst i lutes.
This pecial ized two-semester instruct ional program serves totrain those interested in iv iduals who possess both the spir i tual  gi f t  of
teaching and a basic academic background (B.A or B.S. a minimum) onhow to organize, direct,  and teach in a local church based
inst i tute. Upon successful  complet ion of the program, these students wi l l  be put in contact with those pastors who have previously
expressed their  desire to employ a ful l - t ime inst i tute director.
Week Long Seminars lor Lay People.
This features a Monday-through-Friday (3 hours night ly) overview of those major areas of Bible study, such as 0ld Testament
summary, New Testament summary, doctr inal  summaries. l i feof Christ ,  etc.  Each study wi l l  be conducted and completed during a given
week.
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There is a grand total  of  some 5.000 key events (Creat ion, Flood, etc.) ,  theological  t ruths ( just i f icat ion, sanct i f icat ion, etc.) ,
individuals (Abraham, David, Peter,  etc ) ,  places (Jerusalem, Babylon. etc.) .  and topics (miracles. serm0ns, etc.)  in the Bible. Underthe
proposed program each of these 5,000 i tems wi l l  be number coded and programmed into a data base resource l ibrary. Both churches and
private homes wi l l  at  a later date be able to ut i l ize this vast reservoir   scr iptural  informatron f r  their  own spir i tual  growth.
0f ler ing a Portable Bible Inst i tute l0r both Missionaries and National Workefs on Foreign Fields.
In essence this program consists of taped lectures ( in the var ious languages) along with hundreds of four-color charts and maps, al l
geared to summarize th  basic truths in God's Word.
Helping Local Churches 0rganize their  own Bible Inst i tutes.
The suggested durat ion f  these schools i  three years, one night aweek. Al l  the teaching curr iculum, promotional m ter ials,  and
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William Bell Riley:
A Prince and a Mighty Man
b1 Robert A. Allen
esolved, That Evolution Is a False Science
and Should No Longer Be Tolerated in Tax-
Supported Schools." The topic for the debate
had been announced in advance and the participants careful-
ly chosen. Charles C. Smith, president of the American
Association for the Advancement of Atheism, would speak
for evolution. And debating him would be Villiam Bell Riley,
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Minneapolis.
Dr. Riley strode onto the platform in a dark suit-a tall,
strikingly handsome man with a leonine mane of white hair,
a resonant voice, and a commanding figure. Smith ap-
peared-accompanied by a fully-dressed gorilla, with patent
leather shoes and a bottle of liquor. Dr. Riley, looking the
two over, remarked, "l came down here to meet Charles
Smith, president of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Atheism. Since my arrival I find I have met the
'Smith Brothers.' " Riley won the debate unanimously, as he
did every debate he engaged in during his lifetime!
\ililliam Bell fuley was born into a nation flooded with
oratory. The years following his birth on March 22, 186I, saw
not only the destructive conflict of the Civil Var, but also the
debate which raged on through the years of reconstruction,
threatening in its own way to destroy the Union, His
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boyhood days were spent in the Ken-
tucky ofJohn Breckenridge and Henry
Clay. Since he was not converted until
age 17 , his early plans were for a legal
career. He often went to the county
seat to hear legal battles in the court-
room. On his return to the farm he
would find a willing audience, usually
the placid rows of corn, and deliver a
coun address for or against an im-
aginary plaintiff.
After high school, V.B. Riley at-
tended Hanover College in Indiana
where, in his second year, he sur-
rendered to preach the gospel. He went
on to Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary after his graduation in 1885.
In Riley's second year of seminary,
Dwight L. Moody held a campaign at
Louisville, right on campus. The
students at the school were encouraged
to become personal workers. Later
Riley was instrumental in bringing
Moody to Lafayette, lndiana, and he
also cooperated in the great Chicago
meetings during the World's Fair.
Riley's initial pastorates were of
short duration. But when he moved to
First Baptist Church of Minneapolis in
1897 he began a pastorate that would
span half a century and lay the founda-
tion for Fundamentalist work in the
northern states.
One reason \7.B. fuley was able to
remain in one pulpit successfully for 50
years was found in his preaching
ministry. His success was not embodied
in a fiery delivery, but in the logical ex-
position of the Scripture. His favorite
method of preaching was to bring a
series of messages through a book. The
longest such series carried him through
the entire Bible on Sunday mornings
from 1923 to 1933. First Baptist
Church grew under this type of
preaching for forty years. At the time of
his retirement, one-tenth of all the Bap-
tists in the state of Minnesota belonged
to his church.
Riley made an impressive ap-
pearance in the pulpit. One newspaper
reDorter who observed him in 1913
Robert Allen is pastor
of Bible Baptist Church,
Missoula. Montana.
compared him to a "bank director
about to address a meeting of the
board." The reporter went on to write,
"He doesn't rant and he doesn't rave.
He doesn't wail and he doesn't weeo.
He has never wilted a collar in all tris
years of preaching. He has never torn
an ounce of hair from his iron-gray
pompadour."
W.B. Riley's success as a pastor was
not the only area of his ministry,
however. Since he always wrote out his
sermons in fuil before preaching them,
it was comparatively easy for him to
publish over eight books, most of them
compilations of his messages. In that
way he increased his audience tremen-
dously.
By 1947, no less thcsr 7O
pereenl of the t25 Baptlsl
drtudres ln Mlnnesota
were senred by pcstors
lrcdned ln lrls sdrools.
Riley organized and gave birth to
the Bible and Missionary Training
School in 1902 when seven members of
his church expressed a desire for formal
training. Later known as North-
western, the school grew steadily, ad&
i . tg  an Evangei ica l  Theological
Seminary in 1935 and a liberal arts col-
lege in 1944. By the year of Riley's
death. nearlv two thousand alumni of
the three institutions were in the field.
No less than 70 percent of the 125 Bap-
tist churches in Minnesota were served
by pastors trained in his schools.
As important as his church, his
writing, and his schools were, it was
not these which thrust fuley into the
national spotlight. Instead it was his
anti-evolutionist activity and his
leadership in the Fundamentalist con-
troversy with the Northern Baptist
Convention.
In the early 1920s fuley became
aware that a Professor Sigerfoos was
teaching evolution in the classroom at
the University of Minnesota. After
preaching a series of messages on the
subject, Riley rented the Minneapolis
armory and spoke to over 5,500 who
came to hear him, 2,500 of them
University students. From this meeting
D. fulev went on to debate evolu-
tionists from across the country, He
became president of the World Fun-
damentals  Chr is t ian Associat ion
(\fFCA), the organization which ap-
pointed \ililliam Jennings Bryan as its
attorney during the famed Scopes trial
in Dayton, Tennessee in 1925.
The original purpose of the \Vorld
Fundamentals Christian Association
was to bring Fundamentalism before
the world. Liberalism had captured
such schools as the University of
Chicago, and very quickly the North-
ern Baptist Convention was influenced
by its affects. \(/hen the \?FCA was
first organized, Riley led a group of 14
speakers and singers on a 7,000-mile
cross-country tour of three- to six-day
conferences in all the major cities of
America and Canada. His purpose was
to arouse people to the dangers of Ger-
man rationalism, particularly as it was
influencing the Northern Baptist Con-
vention.
lnl9Z3, W.B. Riley, along with such
men as T.T. Shields and J. Frank
Norris, established the Baptist Bible
Union. fuley wrote its confession of
faith and served as its president. This
group was later succeeded by the
General Association of Regular Bap-
tists. In 1946 he led the Minnesota Bap-
tist Convention in its fight against con-
trol by the Northern Baptist Conven-
tion. Two years later they passed a
resolution severing all relationship with
the national body.
All of this activity would have taken
its toll on most men. But by Dr. Riley's
own testimony his years from age 60 to
80 were the best. "In those years I saw
bigger audiences, more conversrons,
more enterprises successfully pushed,
and more money raised, than in any
other two decades of a long life."
'\fhen 
Dr. Riley died in 1947 there
were thousands who echoed the words
spoken at his memorial service, "A
prince and mighty man has fallen. ..
countless lives he touched are enduring
testimonies to his faithfulness to God
D
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and His Word."
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titudes and qralues; teleqtision does influence behaq.,ior.
Based upon a review of more than 2,500 individual TV
research studies published between 1972 and 1982, the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services recently
concluded:
1. The amount of violence on TV has not decreased in the
last ten years. The consensus among most of the research
community is that violence on television does lead to
aggressive behavior by children and teenagers who watch the
programs.
2. Television molds children's attitudes which later may be
translated into behavior. Children who watch a lot of
violence on television may come to accept violence as normal
behavior.
3. A causal link between televised violence and aggressive
behavior  now seems obvious.
4. Most young children do not know the difference be-
tween reality and fantasy on television.
Christicn parents must not only set qn
example lor their children in terms ol
not wcilching trcsh, but must clso
cctively control the Tll viewing ol their
children.
5. Lately there has been more sexual reference, more in-
nuendo, and more seductive actions and dress. Both parents
and behavioral scientists consider television an important sex
educator, not only in depict ions specif ical ly related to sex, but
in the relat ionships between men and women throughout al l
programs.
6. Television inf luences how people think about the world
around them or what is sometimes cal led their concept of
social real i ty. For example, heavy viewers of television are
more apr to think the world is violent than are l ight viewers.
They also trust other people less and bel ieve that the world is
a "mean and scary" place.
7. In recent years on entertainment television there have
been more divorces, more single-parent famil ies, and more
unmarried couples l iving together.
What, Then, Shall We Do?
The answer is not to get rid of our TV sets. The answer is,
f i rst and foremost, to real ize that al l  television is educational
television. There is no such thing as a value-free or value-
neutral TV program. Sometimes the values are expl ici t ly
taught and sometimes they are implici t ly taught. What kind
ofvalues education have you been receiving from your TV set
lately? What kind have your chi ldren been receiving?
We must learn self-discipline in TV viewing. My personal
view is that more than 90 percent of what is on TV is either
not moral ly f i t  or not a good use of t ime, for me and my fami-
3!
ly. Every TV set comes equipped with an "Off' button.
Christ ian parents must not only set an example for their
chi ldren in terms of not watching trash, but must also active-
ly control the TV viewing of their chi ldren. A related point
here is that parents should watch TV u,lrh their young
children to teach them, for example, that the violence on the
screen is not appropriate for Christ ians to emulate, and that
the evolution taught onNational Geographic specials is not in
agreement with the Bible. Since we would not knowingly
serve contaminated food to our chi ldren, why should we
allow the networks to put contaminated values into their
minds?
Pastors should take the lead in educating their church
members about the values being taught on television. Many
Christ ian parents who take pride that "We don't attend
Hollywood movies" al low Hollywood and the TV industry to
bring the trash r ight into their l iv ing rooms.
Pastors and parents should recognize that the television
industry is a needy mission field-and a strategic one. They
should encourage some of their young people to prayerful ly
consider majoring in television in col lege. Young people need
to be given a vision of becoming highly ski l led TV profes-
sionals and having a ministry of l ight and salt  in and through
the TV industry.
Youth pastors should hand out sl ips of paper and penci ls
in youth groups and ask the young people to l ist their f ive
favorite TV programs, but not to put their names on the
papers. Many pastors wil l  be shocked at the programs l isted.
This test could lead to a series of messages and discussions on
the subject of television and values.
Philippians 4:8 provides an eight-point checklist which
can be applied to TV viewing, paraphrased as fol lows: Final-
ly, brethren, whatever programs are true, whatever programs
are noble, whatever programs are jasr, whatever programs are
pure, whatever programs are louell, whatever programs are of
good report, if there is any uirrue and if there is anything
praiseworthy on TV-watch these programs. O
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Minneapolis.
( ( o w  J o s h u a
was old and
str icken in
years; and the Lord said unto
him, Thou art old and
stricken in years, and there
remaineth yet much land to
be possessed " (Joshua 13:l).
Eighty-eight years ago,
1853, this very Lord's day
morning, ten people met in
the home of Asa Fletcher at
Second Street and the River-
side to organize the First
Baptist Church. Forty-four
years ago, on the same Lord's
d"y, 1897, at your call, I
became the pastor of this
c h u r c h .  M v  P a s t o r a t e
measures rust half the life of
the church, 88 years for it, and 44 of me.
I am not in the least disposed to devote this day to exten-
sive review. Suffice it to say to those who may be interested
that the church parlor of Jackson Hall holds the pictures of
the eight men who preceded me in this office, and concerning
whose service it can truthfully be said "Otller men hnue
Iabored, and le are entered into their labors." Whatever success
has attended this latter half of First Baptist organized life has
been largely attributable to the foundation laid by my
predecessors and to the cooperation ofmy salaried associates,
church officers and members.
I celebrate with you, therefore this unusual anniversary,
humbled by the sense of favors beyond desert; and in many
respects, I count the past year the best we have known
together. The Northwestern Theological Seminary and Bible
Training School has not only reached its highest enrollment
this year, but manifestly its most efficient stage; and it is quite
certain that the audiences that have gathered in this magnifi-
cent auditorium have never been equalied in any preceding
season.
Both the personnel ofthe church and its prospects for the
future, are at a peak not hitherto attained, And yet, since
contentment is an enemy of progress, I bring to you as the
subject of the morning consideration a text involving:
A Challenge to Carry On
You will pardon me for
saying that I am not inrer-
preting this rexr in the light
of my own age. \fhile my
80th anniversary is at hand, I
am not for one moment ad-
mitting that I am "stricken in
yedrs," but I am enamored of
the phrase, "There remaineth
Jet very much land to be
possessed. " However, when
the two portions of this text
are taken together, certain
inevitable lessons follow.
Worke rs  Cease ;  The
Work Continues
The ordinary Scripture
Iooms in the light of its con-
text. This passage is no ex-
ception! In so interpreting it,
we come upon the following
suggestions:
First, Cowardice cuts thc workers down!
When Moses was yet the captain of the hosts, they had
come to the border of the promised land, and spies had been
sent over to search out the land and report. On their return,
ten of them rendered "an evil report." Being filled with fear
themselves, they infected the whole crowd with a kindred
timidity, and for forty years no part of the land was possessed
and that whole generation perished.
To unifu a large company of people is a difficult task; to
divide them and thereby dissipate their strength is so easy
that almost any coward can accomplish it. To inspire con-
gregations, even of believers to undertake great things in the
name of the Lord demands mastery in leadership. To infect
them with fear and secure their failure is within the power of
the poorest.
Opponents of God's program secrete an acid that corrodes
human courage. To lead a charge requires a man who is at
once the Captain of his own Soul and the commander of
others. To start a retreat-that, is within the compass of even
the smallest character.
John Foster tells us how in the wars between Austria and
France, a small company of French soldiers were very near
falling into the hands of a much larger company of the
enemy, but the shrewdness of a bugler saved them, for, he,
t-/a-
creeping around to the rear of the Austrians, sounded, on his
bugle, a recall. They immediately ceased the attack, and,
turning from a near victory, fled in confusion.
It's a fine illustration of what often happens in the church
of God. More than one worthy enterprise, standing at the
very crest of accomplishment, has been turned to defeat by
the bugle call of some weakling who, in name, belonged to
the near-victors, but who, by conduct and influence, ac-
complishes their defeat.
Past accompllshments cre only
loundqtlon lcflng! Vlc-torles won only
volee waltlng opporlunltles. The
mlsslon ol the drruch ls sccrcely
comtnenced.
But another look at the text brings a second suggestion:
,foe claims euen the strength of tfu captains.
Joshua had been a true leader in Israel, but has to confess
that strength is no longer his portion. That is an experience
not to be permanently escaped by any of us. With some, as
with Caleb-Joshua's courageous companion-it is long
delayed; with others it arrives early, but with all, sooner or
later. Ve have among us no immortal men! The sun goes
down on the day of Gladstone. A bullet cuts short the leader-
ship of a Lincoln. The gout abbreviates the life of a Spurgeon.
A Moody is not permitted to see his 60th anniversary, nor
even his 58th. No man experiences the privilege of putting
the finishing touches upon his work.
The third lesson lying full before us in this text is:
Tlv cause euer continuas!
"Thcre remaineth Jet very much land to be possessed."
Bunyan is dead, but "pilgrims" are still marching toward
the celestial city. Baxter is dead, but not all the saints have
entered into their "rest." Cowper is dead, but the Olney
Hymns are still sung! Eliot is dead, but the missionary enter-
prise is in its youth as yet. Henry Martyn is dead, but
apostolic spirits march on. Howard is dead, but modern
philanthropy is not half grown. Raikes is dead, but ten thou--
sand Sunday schools have assembled on this Sunday morn-
ing. Lincoln is dead, but the black ankles of the South now
enjoy liberty. Moody is dead, but evangelism is still vocal.
Billy Sunday is dead, but the temperance forces, though so
lately and sadly defeated, are fighting on.
Ah, truly, "there remaineth Jet, very murh land to be pos-
sessed. " But I bring this text into the light of other context to
SAY'
Conquest Is a Call to Conflict
Under Joshua, much has been done. King after king has
fallen before his face; country after country has been cap-
tured; the Hittites, the Amorites, the Canaanites; the Periz-
zites, the Hivites and the Jebusites; all the kings thirty and
one. And yet, "there remaineth Jet c,)ery much lond to be pos-
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sessed. "
Duty done makes new demand:.
Victory, like work, only calls for more.
Russell Conwell grew up in this First Baptist Church. He
started the YMCA in this city, originated The North Star that
later became the Tribune; went down to Philadelphia and
became the pastor of a church that worshipped in an old
rickety house, and a few days later, when he started tearing it
down, the neighbors asked him, "\fhat are you going to do?"
"Build a beautiful onel" He next thought of a home for old
people who needed a place ofrefuge and he created that; then
of young people who needed an education and he originated
a University. And when in his late 70's death claimed him, ir
caught him in the midst of plans for the future.
Mrs. Cowman in her beautiful little book, Streams in the
Desert, reprints that suggestive slogan, "\fhen faith goes ro
market, it always takes a basket." How true!
Past accomplishments are only foundation layingl That's
what Carey was doing in the cobbler's shop at Hackleton; he
was studying the world map, and his heart was yearning over
lndia. That's what the three Christian young men, students
in \filliams College, were doing when in the shade of the
haystack they were discussing a continent to be captured for
Christ. They never dreamed then of the 1940 report on
Foreign Mission fields, but they did dare to hope for some
converts from heathenism. Only God knows what their
dreams might have been, but the church knows, for history
has recorded it, what their deeds were. They started streams
in the desert, they lit candles in India; and the sreams have
swollen to rivers and the candles have given place to the
hundred-watt bulbs that dissipate the darkness. And yet, the
work is only begun. "Tlwre remaineth uery much more l-and to be
possessed. "
Victories won only uoice waiting opportunties.
ln a recent number of the Reader's Digest, the early at-
tempts of the Vright Brothers to create a machine, which,
though heavier than air, would take its flight through the
same, is recorded. Their early success became the astonish-
ment of men to such an extent that even the newspapers at
first refused to either believe in the invention or to give the
epoch-making miracle a place in print. But, that initiatory
victory was only a beginning. A few years and a young Min-
nesotan was flying across the seas, and today airplanes con-
nect continents and the whole experience of travel has been
snatched from the power of time. And yet, "there remaineth
much more land to be possessed."
The invention is confessedly in its infancy, and while it
has added to both the efficiency and horrors of war, it has
also opened new and extensive fields of employment, and so
changed the social and financial world that society finds it im-
possible to readjust itself. Hundreds of mechanical scientists
are now engaged in the creation of new inventions in this
connection and the meeting of the new possibilities opening
before them. "Tllere remaineth much land to be possessed."
Continents Are the Christian's Challenge
Mlssionary accomplislwlents are comparatively great.
It is a little less than 150 years since William Carey and
twelve other "nobodies" met at Kettering in the English
Midlands, and organized the first Baptist Missionary Society
in the world. Sidney Smith, a witty
writer, made sport of the enterprise,
saying that these thirteen "nobodies"
were going out to conveft India with
$60, led by an ignorant shoe cobbler.
It was twenty years later when
Judson and Rice started for Burma; and
twenty-two years later before the first
Baptist Foreign Mission Board in
America was constituted. But a review
of this period is an inspiration indeed.
Mill ions in these dark lands have
been reached with the Gospel, and
every continent on earth has made its
contribution to the church of God, un-
ti l  today, the very phrase, "hermit na-
tion," is out of date. There is no land
sealed. All doors swing upon their
hinges and the nations of the earth
have even welcomed missionaries of the
Cross, and they have counted their
converts. not bv the thousands or tens
of thousands. but bv the hundreds of
thousands and mill ions instead. And
still it can be said, "there remaineth yet
very mrrch land to be possessed."
The mission of the church is scarcely
commenced.
A  r o n a n t  - ^ ^ "  ^ f
- - } , /  - I  a  mlss lonary
magazine has this to say, "Forty-five
percent of the Chinese Empire is unoc-
cupied. ln India there are many areas
consisting of two to five mill ion people
with no missionary among them."
At present, Russia, dominated by
the Bolsheviks, protects the apostate by
the threat of death to a known oppo-
nent, and puts in jeopardy the life of
every professed Christian to be found
in its one-seventh of the earth's surface.
The  hea r t  o f  As ia  i s  u t t e r l y
unevangelized, and the Netherland
East Indies hold thirty-six million peo-
ple who cannot be reached by the pres-
ent evangelization staff. Dr. Alexander
Mcleish says, "ln fact, the unoccupied
fields for evangelism are world-wide
and call for unprecedented volun-
teers." The world never had as
many unsaved as now. Truly, "there re-
naineth Jet much land to be possessed."
\Tesley L. Duewai makes a poetic,
but none the less justified, appeal to
those of us who profess Christ, when
he writes:
"He has called you to the harvest,
He has shown you ripened grain,
You have glimpsed the lost and dying
far and near;
FiB,ilinli'1 \'ui,t
But while hastening to the reaping,
While preparing souls to gain,
Keep the vision clear before you,
keep it clear."
The Captain commands that we carry
on !
It is ours to "lift up our eyes Lnto thc
fields that are white already to the
haruest," and carry on. Those fields are
at home and abroad. Every second
man you meet in Minneapolis is un-
"There remcineth yet
much lqnd to be
possessed."
saved. Europe, with its smoke-covered
fields, is losing sight of the very Christ
whose sacrifice secured for them past
civil ization.
Asia today is still shedding the
blood of innocents as blithely as Jews
and Romans ever spil led the blood of
the Son of God. Truly "rhe warld lieth
tn the wicked one." Satan is its gpd. Sin
and sorrow are its daily experience, and
Christ alone is its hope. "Go ye
therefore and teach all nations, baptiTing
them in the name of thc Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost, teacl'ting them
to obserc.,e all things whatsoeorcr I hnue
commanded" is still your marching
order and mine. And the promise still
stands, "And Io, I am with you alwa1,
euen unto the end of the world."
This church in the eighty-eight
years of its existence has made for itself
an enviable reputation. And yet, if I
properly interpret opportunity, the
future holds for us, if faithful, far larger
things. "There remaineth mtrch more land
to be possessed."
Joaquin Miller, the Sierras' poet,
thinking of the voyage of Columbus,
whose vision was not shared by the
sailors with whom his personal security
and even his possible discoveries,
rested, writes after this manner:
"Behind him lay the gray ATores,
Behind, thc gates of Hercules;
Before him nat the ghast of shnres,
Be{ore him onll shoreless eas.
The good mate said,'Noq.u must we pray,
For lo! the uerJ stars are gone;
Brave admiral, speak; what sha.ll I sa1?'
'WIr1, say, Sail on, sail on, sail on.'
They sailed and sailed as winds might blow,
Until at last the scared mate said,
'\Yhy, now not eL)en God would know
If I and all my men faII dead;
These verl winds forget their way,
For God from these dread seas is gone,
Nou..,speak, braue admiral; speak, and
s4)-'
He said, 'Sail on, sail on, and on.'
They sailed and sailed. Then spake the
mdte:
'This mad sea shows its teeth tonight,
He curls his lip, and ltes in wait,
With lifted face, as if to bite;
Braue admiral, say but one good word.
What shall we do when hope is gonel'
Tlv words leaped as a leaping sword:
'Sail on, sail on, and on.'
Then, pale and worn, he kept his deck,
And peered through dnrkness. Ah, that
night
Of all dark nighcs! and then a speck-
A light, a light, a light, a light!
k grew! a starlit flag unt'urled!
k grew to be Time's burst of dawn.
He gained a world! He gaue that world
Its greatest watchword, 'On, and on.' "
My t'inal word to you is "ON, and
on;" "There remaineth Jet t)erJ muchland
to be possesed."
"ON" unti l the last dollar of our
building indebtedness i  paid; ON until
the last seat in this great auditorium is
regularly f i l led; ON unril our Sunday
school attendance tests the capacity of
Jackson Hall and this auditorium com.
bined; ON until our young people's
work knows no superior; ON until the
work of our Women's Guild exceeds
even its present greatness; ON until our
missionaries bless America, and belt
the world; ON until our testimony to
the verit ies of God's Word shames all
skepticism; yes, "ON and ON" unti l
the King comes to say "Well done!"
"There remaineth very much land to be
4 1
opossessed,l' '
The Time Bomb in Ghristian Gulture:
Mind Pollution
ver nineteen centuries had passed, and the
evidence was still fresh-and horrifying. Chiseled
out of the ash and lava of Mt. Vesuvius were
the citizens of Pompeii, unsuspecting, caught midstride in
their corrupt lives. Vaiking through those ruins 38 years
ago I was struck by the ominous similarity between two
great civil izations: ancient Rome and the United States.
Ever since, my concern for our country's commitment to
basic holy principles has been intensified.
As a great people, we have great potential-not just
for good, but also for evi1. With spiritual foundations
rotting, lawbreakers going unpunished, and im-
morality flourishing undaunted, we have,
perhaps, l i tt le t ime to turn things around. Scrrp-
ture reminds us that God judges nations as *'
v:ell as individuals. -:
Do today's parents control the tone and
spirit of the home environment? Apparently,
less and less. Many have abdicated their
authority "for the sake of peace and
quiet." And the most sophisticated and
powerful media of any nation on earth
are quick to fi l l  this vacuum. TV, -\
radio, stereo, and magazines produce an
avalanche of increasingly spectacular, per-
suasive entertainment. But what is the
nature of the spectacle, and of what are we
being persuaded?
There's much more to television than
meets the eye. Understanding TV's less
explicit levels of communication can help
us develop a discerning eye and to exercise
control over this medium. From "Sesame
Street" to the afternoon soaps, American
television powerfully influences both
young and o ld.
The cinema describes and
also determines the state of
&.'. {'
. . L
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by Skerch Erickson
grudgingly and cynically edited-on living room screens. TV
dramas and situation comedies glorify perverted, antisocial
behavior. Pornographic music has reached all-time lows-
small children now, in ignorance, idolize satanic rock groups,
Older children, idolize so-called "musicians" who publicly
flaunt their decadent lifestyles. The most degrading smut
published is available, along with milk and butter, at the local
grocery store. The most frequent response from adults to
these facts is, "l wasn't aware we had gone so farl" Fine. But
today's parents must go beyond shock. They must mount a
vigorous counterattack in the home and in the
community. Americans increasingly depend
on drugs. From valium, coffee, and cigarettes
through marijuana, cocaine and heroin,
drugs are used to pick up and drop
,rrb-*a. 1down, heighten senses, and hide reali-
ry. More high-schoolers rhan ever
are smoking pot. One survey
:V 
' 
, reported that students consider
marijuana less harmful than
'tobacco 
and about as harmful as
rinking. Some rock musicians de-
pend on drugs for inspiration and
sustained intensity. Many medical
experts and psychologists,
however, say that drugs unleash
the demons in us-personality
change, crime-and can result in
misery and death. lgnorance no
longer protects from the drug
scene. Drugs are everywhere. Both
youth and adults must keep
abreast of this crisis. And the
. 
Christian must believe that the
power of God's love can transform
and give hope to those whose lives
have been shattered by the drug
experience. "We don't listen to the
lvords; we just dig the beat," the\ - - - " '
- young people cry, defend-
ing a favorite song
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number of weddings are de-
scribed in the Bible. The
first wedding was performed
by a very special guest minister.
Vhatever religious ceremony he may
have chosen, it did not include those
familiar words: "lf any man can showjust cause why these two should not be
lawfully joined together, let him now
speak, or else forever hold his Deace."
This phrase was unnecessary, io. th"
minister was God himself, and the cou-
ple was Adam and Eve (Gen. 2:18-25\.
Then there was a very unusual wed-
ding in which the bridegroom found
out the next morning, by l ight of day,
that he had married the wrong girl
\ W e n .  L Y i L I - l t l .
One of the most beautifui wedding
stories began in a barley field outside
the little town of Bethlehem (Ruth 2).
Perhaps the most tragic wedding
was between Ahab, King of lsrael, and
Jezebel, a godless Baal worshipper. This
marriage would result in much sorrow
and suffering for God's people (1 Kings
16:29-31).
Finally, the Savior of men chose a
wedding in the city of Cana ro perform
His first miracle (John 2:1-11).
However, the most fantastic and
wonderfui wedding of all time is yet to
take place.
A. The facr of this marriage.
1. This marriage is described
through rhe parables of
Jesus.
The kingdom of heauen is like
unto a certain king, whiclt
made a marriage for his son(Man.2Z:2) .
2. This marriage is described
through the vision of John.
Let us be glad and rejoice, and
give honour to him: for the
marriage of the Lamb is come,
and his wife hath made herself
ready (Rev. l9:7).
B. The Hosr of rhe marriase.
The New Testament vlrv clearlv
FE3RI.]A,]iY i9t,3
by Harold Willmington
ll:2).
tX/ives, submit yourselves unto
Jour own husbands, as unto the Lord.
For the husband is the head of the
wife, euen as Chrisr is the head of the
church: and he is the saviour of rlw
body (Eph. 5:22,23).
E. The guests of the marriage.
And hz saith unto fr€, Write,
Blessed are they which are called unto
the marriage supper of the Lamb(Rev. 19:9a).
\Who are these invited guests of the
Lamb's marriage to the church?
1. In general.
A  g roup  wh ich  wou ld
include all believing Gentiles
who were converted prior to
Pentecost  or  af ter  the
rapture. This is so, for all
t hose  i nd i v i dua l s  saved
between rhe day of Pentecost
and the rapture make up the
bride of Christ at this
wedding.
2. In parricular.
A  g roup  wh ich  wou ld
include all saved Israelites
everywhere. The ten virgins
mentioned in Matthew 25
are Israelites. The five wise
represent saved Israelites and
the five foolish represenr
unsaved ones. They cannot
represent the church, for the
church is the bride, inside
wirh the Bridegroom. The
virgins are guests who have
been invited to the wedding.
Note that a bride is never
invited to her own wedding.
If she refuses to come, there
is no wedding.
F. The service schedule of the
marriage.
The marriage of Christ to the
church will follow the Oriental
pattern of marriage as described for
us in the New Testament. It
consisted of three separate stages:
Marriage Supper
of the Lamb
presents the Father as the divine
Host who gives this marriage. He is
pictured as preparing it, then
sending His servants out to invite
_ 
the selected guests (Luke 14:16-23).
C. The Bridegroom of the marriage.
The Father's beloved Son (Matt.
3:17; 175), the Lord Jesus Christ,
is the Bridegroom.
1. As stated by John the
Baptist.
John answered and said, A
man can receive nothing except
it be given him from heaoLen. ye
yourselt,es bear witness, that I
said, I am not the Christ, but
that I am sent before him. He
that hath the bride is rhe
bridegroom: but the friend of
tlrc bridegroom, which standetl.t
and heareil-t him, rejoiceth
g rea t l y  because  o f  t he
bridegroom's o",oice: tl.tis my jo1
therefore b fulfi\ed. He must
increase, but I must decrease
gohn 3:27-30).
2. As stated by the Lord Jesus
Christ.
I came not to call the righteous,
but sinners to repentance. And
they said unto him, Wh1 do tlrc
disciples of lohn fast often, and
make prayers, 
..but thine eat
and drink? And lrc said unto
them, Can ye make the children
of tlw bridechamber fast while
the bridegroom is with them?
But the days will come when
the bridegroom shall be taken
away from them, and then shall
thel fast in those days (Luke
5:32-35).
D. The bride of the marriage.
!n two key passages the Apostle
Paul makes crysral clear the
idenrity of the bride:
For.I am jealow over Jou with godlyjealousy, for I have espoused you to
one husband, that I may present Jou
as a chaste uirgin to Chrlsr (2 Cor.
L The betrothal stage.
New Testament marriage contracts were often
initiated when the couple was very young (sometimes
even prior to birth) by the groom's father. He would
sign a legal enactrnent before the proper judge,
pledging his son to a chosen girl. The father would
then offer the proper dowry payment. Thus, even
though the bride had never seen the groom, she was
nevertheless betrothed or espoused to him. A New
Testament example of this first step is the marriage of
Mary and Joseph.
Nocl, the birth of Jesus Chrlsr was on the wise: When as his
mother Mary was espoused to Jose|h, before thel came
together, she was t'ound with child of rhe Holy Ghost(Mat t .  1 :18) .
Both Mary and Joseph had come from Bethlehem
and had perhaps been betrothed, or promised to each
other, since childhood. But now Mary was found to
be with child before the marriage could be
consummated, and of course Joseph could arrive at
only one conclusion-she had been untrue to him!
Then the angel of the Lord explained to Joseph the
glories of the Virgin Birth.
Thus the betrothal stage consisted of two steps:
The selection of the bride and the payment of the
dowry.
With this in mind we can state that the marriaee of
the Lamb is sti l l  in its betrothal stage:
a. The bride has been selected.
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesas Christ,
who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings ln
h.e.avenly places in Chrisr: according as he hath clnsen
us in him before the foundation of the world, that we
should be ha$ and without blame before him in loq,,e
(Eph.  1:3,4) .
b. The dowry has been paid.
'What? 
Know Je not that yur bodl is the temple of the
Holy Ghost cl,hich is in yu, which ye haue of Cod, and
Je are not lour own? For ye are bought with a price:
therefore glorify God in your body and in your spirit,
which are God's (1 Cor. 6:19,20).
Forasmuch as 1e know tfut y were not redeemed
with corruptible things, as siloLer and gold...but with
the precious blood of Chrisr, as o;f a lamb withaut
blemish and without spot (1 Peter 1:18,19).
2. The presentation stage,
At the proper time the father would send to the house
of the bride servants carrying the proper legal
contract. The bride would then be led to the home of
the groom's father. Vhen all was ready, the father of
the bride would place her hand in the hand of the
groom's father. He would then place her hand in that
of his son. Applying this background to the marriage
of the Lamb, the church sti1l awaits this second phase,
the presentation stage, which we know as the rapturel
The following verses speak of this presentation stage:
. .. Christ also loued the church, and gave himself for
it...that he might present it to himself a glorious church,
not houing spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it
shnuld be ho\ and without blemish (Eph. 5:25,27).
Now unto him that is able to keep pu from falling, and
to present yu faukless bet'ore the presence of his glory with
exceeding jo1... $ude Z4).
Let us be glad and rejoice, and giue honour to him: for
the marriage of the Lamb is come, andhis wife hathmade
herself read1. And to her was granted that she should be
arrayd in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine linen is
tlrc righteousness o/ saints (Rev. 19:7,8).
Then follow the events which comprise the second
stage:
a. The Heavenly Father will send for the bride.
After this I looked, and behold, a door was opened in
heauen: and the first uoice which I heard was as it were
of a trumpet talking with me; wh.ich said, Come up
hither . .. (Rev. 4:1).
b. The proper legal papers of marriage wil l be shown.
Neuertheless the foundation of God standeth sure,
hnting this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are
h i s . . . ( 2  T i m . 2 : 1 9 ) .
c. The bride will be taken to the Father's home.
In m1 Father's house are m(lnJ mansions: if it were not
so I would haqte told you. I go to prepare a place f or you.
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receiue you unto myself ; that where I am,
there ye may be also (John 14 7,3).
3. The celebration stage.
Af ter  the pr ivate marr iage serv ice was completed,  the
public marriage supper would begin. Many guests
would be invited to this celebration. It was during
such a supper that our Lord performed his first
miracle, that of changing water into wine (see John
Z:I-ID. Jesus later made reference to this third step
when he spoke the following words:
Let your loins be girded about, and your lights burning;
and y yourselues like unto men that wait for their lord,
when he will return from the wedding. . .Blessed are those
servants, wl'tom the lord when he cometh shall find
watchtng: uerily I sal unto Jou, that he shrtll gird himself ,
and make them to sit down to meat, and will come forth
and serue rhem (Luke 12:35-37).
The time of the marriage.
When does the wedding transpire? ln view of what has
already been said, it would seem that the wedding service
(the presentation stage) will be privately conducted in
heaven, perhaps shortly after the bema judgment seat of
Christ. The wedding supper (the celebration stage) will be
publicly conducted on earth shortly after the Second
Coming of Christ.
It is no accident that the Bible describes the
Millennium as occurring right after the celebration
supper has begun. (The supper is described in Rev. 19
while the Millennium is described in Rev. 20.) In New
Testament times the length and cost of this supper was
determined by the wealth of the father. Therefore, when
his beloved Son is married, the Father of all grace (whose
wealth is unlimited) will rise to the occasion by giving his
Son and the bride a halleluiah celebration which will last
D
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Fundamentalism
bv James Barr
Westminster Press, 1977, 379
p p , ,  $ 9 . 5 0
Reviewed by James A. Borland,
Professor of Bible and Theology
at Liberty Bapt ist  Seminary,
Lynchburg ,  V i rg in ia .  He rece ived
h is  Th .D f rom Grace Theo log ica l
Seminary .
Fundamentalism, by James
Barr,  is a 379-page negat ive ex-
pose of Fundamental ism, com-
posed by a cr i t ical  Br i t ish scholar
current ly teaching at Oxford. l ts
purpose is to alert  others to the
theology and methodology of Fun-
damental ism so that i t  may be
" u n d e r s t o o d , "  a n d  b e  e i t h e r
avoided or ignored. Although Barr
often states the issues quite ac-
curately,  he regular ly disparages
Fundamental ist  bel ief  and pract ice.
Logic and sarcasm are ski l l f  u l ly
used in attempt to discredit  Fun-
damental ism, but al l  too often he
resorts to pejorat ive language. The
book is wordy and repet i t ious to an
extreme, but this at least causes
the reader not to miss the points
Barr seeks to make. Certainly not
al l  of  Barr 's cr i t ic isms are val id,  but
his volume clearly portrays how
Fundamental ists are viewed by a
representat ive Liberal  cr i t ic.
Barr t reats the background of
Fundamental ism and ref lects on i ts
relat ion to the Bible, society,
scholarship, theology, miracles,
apologet ics, and various other
items of interest. The book con-
tains Notes, several  br ief  indices,
and a l imited Bibl iography, con-
sist ing largely of "Evangel ical"
works and of critical treatments of
FEBi?l-r.,1i?Y 1983
F u n d a m e n t a l i s m .  H i s  p r i m a r y
reference source has been The
New Bible Commentary and its
compan ion  d i c t i ona ry .
Ba r r  cons ide rs  Fundamen ta l i sm
to  be  "a  pa tho log i ca l  cond i t i on  o f
Ch r i s t i an i t y "  ( p .  5 )  and  h in t s  t ha t ,
r ight ly  understood,  i t  suggests
"narrowness,  b igotry ,  obscuran-
t i sm,  and  sec ta r i an i sm"  (p .  3 ) .  He
is concerned wi th the Fundamen-
ta l i s t  be l i e f  i n  t he  comp le te  i ne r ran -
cy and integr i ty  of  the Scr iptures,
wh i ch  he  cons ide rs  a  doc t r i ne
a d h e r e d  t o  d e s p i t e  c o n t r a r y
e v i d e n c e .  T h e  r e a d e r  w o u l d
recognize inrmediate ly  the general
breadth of  Barr 's  fami l iar i ty  wi th
B r i t i sh  (and ,  t o  some  ex ten t ,
Amer ican)  conservat ive Evangel ica l
t r ad i t i on .  Th i s  awareness  seems  to
have been gained by a f i rs thand ex-
damental is ts  and are considered as
such  by  o the rs .
A case in point  is  Barr 's  asser-
t ion that  " the mat ter  of  evolut ion,
which was a major  centre of  the
ear l ier  fundamental is t  controversy,
has  receded  f rom the  scene
I b e c a u s e ] .  . c o n s e r v a t i v e
e v a n g e l i c a l  o p i n i o n  h a s  s u r -
rendered on the point .  .  .  .  Today we
hear pract ica l ly  noth ing about  i t "
( p .  92 ) .  La te r  he  s ta tes ,  "We  have
already seen that  fundamental is ts
af ter  thei r  s ta lwart  res is tance to
evo lu t i on  as  a  b io log i ca l  t heo ry
have surrendered on th is  f ront  and
accepted evolut ion,  to  a l l  in tents
and purposes.  as an account  of  the
b io log i ca l  descen t  o f  man"  (p .
1471 .  Ba r r  na i ve l y  i n te rp re t s  t he
su r rende r  o f  some  "evange l i ca l s "
on that  issue to set t le  the case.  He
seems obl iv ious of  the fact  that
t r u e  F u n d a m e n t a l i s m  m a i n t a i n s
more than ever  before the l i tera l i ty
o f  Adam and  Eve  and  the  en t i r e
creat ion account .  One has onlv to
cons ide r  t he  g row ing  Crea t i on  vs .
Evolut ion debate in  the Uni ted
States to real ize th is .
Al though Barr  t r ies to g ive the
imoress ion  o f  a  f a i r  and  unb iased
considerat ion of  Fundamental ism,
in real i ty  h is  volume seems to be
more a polemic against  conser-
vat ive bel ie f .  Where,  for  example.
is  h is  proof  for  the bold asser t ion
t h a t  " M o s t  f u n d a m e n t a l i s t
preaching merely  re i terates the
t rad i t i ona l  evange l i ca l  po in t  o f
v iew,  quot ing the accepted proof
texts but  not  real ly  ask ing openly
a f te r  t he  mean ing "  {p .  38 )?
Barr  does not  l ike i t  when con-
servat ive wr i ters ooint  out  what
they feel  might  be the presupposi -
t ions and pre judices of  cr i t ica l
scho la rs  (pp .  140 -451 .  B ib l i ca l
cr i t ics f requent ly  deny b ib l ica l  crea-
t ion ism. the h is tor ic i ty  of  Adam
s\ - \
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posure to both church and student
movements and the wr i t ings of
E v a n g e l i c a l s  ( p a r t i c u l a r y  l n t e r -
Vars i ty  Chr is t ian Fel lowship and
IVF publ icat ions) ,  Many of  h is
cr i t ic isms apply forcefu l ly  to  those
w h o  s e e  t h e m s e l v e s  a s
"  Evange l i ca l s ,  "  r a the r  t han  to
those who st i l l  ca l l  themselves Fun-
and Eve,  a universal  F lood,  the
Mosaic authorship of  the Pen-
tateuch.  a l i tera l  Jonah,  and such
supernatura l  events as the Vi rg in
B i r t h  and  the  l i t e ra l  phys i ca lSecond
Coming  o f  Ch r i s t .
In  turn,  these cr i t ics of ten hold
that  the Pentateuch was wr i t ten
and p ieced together  hundreds of
years af ter  Moses'  death,  that
lsa iah was a composi te product ion
o f  l a te r  i nd i v i dua l s ,  and  tha t  t he
book bear ing Danie l 's  name was a
second-century B.c.  invent ion.  In
the  synop t i c  Gospe l s ,  Ba r r  t e l l s  us ,
cr i t ics general ly  bel ieve Mark came
f i rs t  and that  Mat thew and Luke
compi led thei r  mater ia l  by copying
f  rom Mark and another  source,
now van i shed ,  ca l l ed  Q .  Ye t ,  Ba r r
accepts these scholars as "open-
m i n d e d . "
As Barr  sees i t ,  the cr i t ica l
scholars postu late and reconstruct
documents "pure ly  on the ev i -
dence  o f  t he  f i na l  t ex t s "  (p .  143 ) .
This ignores thei r  common t reat-
men t  o f  much  o f  l sa iah ,  Dan ie l ,  and
the Ol ivet  Discourse as posl  eventu
prophecy,  that  is ,  prophecy wr i t ten
a f t e r  t h e  e v e n t s  h a d  a l r e a d v
transpi red.  See Feine,  Behm, and
Kirmmel, lntroduction to the New
Testament ,  14th ed. ,  p .  1O5 (on
Luke) for  a v iv id example of  cr i t ica l
presupposi t ional  scholarship l
A great  deal  more could be said
o f  Ba r r ' s  a t t emo ts  t o  d i sc red i t
Fundamental is t  bel ie f  ,  but  space
does not  permi t .  The warning to be
sounded  to  Fundamen ta l i s t s  as
Barr  demonstrates throughout  h is
book,  is  that  the ranks of  Fun-
damental is ts  are being in f  i l t ra ted
b y  " E v a n g e l i c a l s "  w h o  h a v e
capi tu lated a l ready to the a l lure-
ment  of  cr i t ica l  scholarship.  Many
s c h o l a r s  i n  F u n d a m e n t a l i s t
institutions want to be "recog-
nized.  "
Barr  notes that  "conservat ives
of ten ignore the l i tera l  sense of  the
Bib le,  of ten min imize mirac les and
the supernatura l .  o f ten postu late
substant ia l  corrupt ions of  the text ,
and  so  o6 "  (F .  341 ) .  He  p red i c t s
that  l ibera l  cr i t ica l  posi t ions on
dat ing,  authorship,  source cr i t ic ism
and the l ike wi l l  a l l  "be absorbed
wi th in the Fundamental is t  svstem
in  t he  nex t  f ew  decade5"  (p .  325 ) .
That  is  occurr ing a l ready in
numerous  "Evange l i ca l "  schoo l s .
To the extent  i t  takes p lace in  our
Fundamental is t  envi rons we s imply
wi l l  cease to deserve the name
Fundamen ta l i s t .
I  would recommend that  Fun-
d a m e n t a l i s t  l e a d e r s ,  e s p e c i a l l y
those in school  s i tuat ions,  g ive th is
vo lume  a  ca re fu l  r ead ing .  l t  cou ld
spare them some misery in  the days
ahead by a ler t ing them to the
trends tak ing p lace in  thei r  very
midst .  Barr  may have benef i ted us
in a way he l i t t le  in tended or  ex-
oected.
Abortion and the Early Church
by Michael J. Gorman
lnterVarsi ty Press, 1982, 120 pp.
$ 3 . 9 5 .
Reviewed by Lee Hahnlen,
Associate Professor
of Church History at
Liberty Bapt ist  Col lege,
Lynchburg ,  V i rg in ia .
There is a natural  tendency for
individuals and groups to see
themselves as unique. "No one
suffers as I  suffer."  or,  "No society
has faced the same chal lenges as
ours" are remarks counselors and
social  observers often hear.  This is
often simply another way of admit-
t ing that,  as individuals or as
groups, we are not aware of our
own history; we are unaware of the
psychological ,  theological ,  phi lo-
sophical ,  and other cul tural  factors
that have brought us to the pres-
ent.
The current abort ion debate is a
case in point.  l t  is not unusual for
Christ ians today to consider this
contemporary debate as a recent
problem, remembering a t ime 20
years ago when there was an ap-
parent universal agreement that
was general ly pro- l i f  e.  For the
Christ ian and the average moral
American, abort ion was simply
wrong. Much has happened, par-
ticularly since the Roe v, Wade
Supreme Court decision in 1973.
Apparent  agreement  has d issolved;
C h r i s t i a n  i s  p i t t e d  a g a i n s t
"secular is t "  and,  a l l  too of ten,
against  other  Chr is t ians.
ln Abortion and the Early
Church, Michael Gorman demon-
strates that  the problems of  ar-
t icu lat ing Chr is t ian v iews of  human
l i fe  as re lated to abor t ion are not
new. He shows that  the ear ly
church,  by far  a minor i ty  in  socia l
and cul tura l  context ,  s t ruggled
wi th the issue,  In  h is  compact  yet
comprehensive t reatment ,  Gorman
p r o v i d e s  c h r o n o l o g i c a l  o r d e r ,
beginning wi th the at t i tude toward
abort ion in  the ancient  pagan
wor ld .
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He observes, "Abort ion may
not have been easy or safe for a
woman in ancient t imes, but i t  was
nevertheless widely pract iced"
1p. 19).  In both pagan Greece and
Rome, abort ion was often man-
dated by state law for ut i l i tar ian
reasons, to regulate populat ion and
preserve genet ic integri ty.  Even
dissent ing voices were ut i l i tar ian-
one should not try to conceal
adultery,  maintain feminine beauty,
or deprive a man of a family by
abort ing chi ldren. Abort ion was
never seen as an evi l  because i t  at-
tacked a human being. "That the
fetus is not a person is fundamen-
ta l  to  Roman law"  (p .  32) .
The si tuat ion di f f  ered con-
siderably among the Jews, Gorman
states. " l t  was a given of Jewish
thought and l i fe that abort ion, l ike
exposure, was unacceptable, and
th is is wel l  known in the ancient
world" 1p. 34).  There were two
major positions in Jewish culture
which differed over the legal rather
than the ethical  impl icat ions of
abortion, but both were formed by
three assumptions basic to Jewish
l i fe:  1) " the duty and desire to
populate the earth. .  .  (2) a deep
sense of the sanctity of life as
God's creat ion and. .  .  (3) a pro-
found horror of blood and blood-
shed"  {p .  3a} .
In turn, Christ ians bui l t  upon
the Jewish foundat ion. Gorman
notes that,  whi le there is no
specific reference to abortion in the
New Testament, "the association
of the use of drugs (pharmakeia)
with abort ion in pagan and later
Christ ian wri t ings suggests that
there may be an impl ic i t  reference
to abort ion in such texts as Gala-
t ians  5 :20 ,  and Reve la t ion  9 :21 ;
18 :23 :  21 :8  and 22 :15 ,  where
words of the same group are
used. .  .  ln Sorano's Gynecology
. . . pharmakeia itself , then, can
mean the use of drugs, evi l  or
magical  drugs themselves, or a
specif ic evi l  drug such as a poison
or  an  abor t i f  ac ien t "  (p .  48) .
Despite the lack of specif ic New
Testament references, Gorman
asserts there was almost universal
agreement among Christ ian wri ters
from the first through the fifth cen-
tur ies. Cit ing Christ ian sources
such as the Didache, Epistle of
Barnabas, Apocalypse of Peter, and
individuals including Clement of
Alexandria, Athenagoras, Tertullian,
C y p r i a n ,  A u g u s t i n e ,  a n d
Chrysostom, Gorman concludes,
"Abort ion is almost always men-
t ioned along with some form of
violence; in fact,  i t  is considered a
subdivision of the general categor-
ies of violence, murder and infan-
t i c ide . . . .Ear ly  Chr is t ian  oppos i -
t ion, then, did not ar ise because
abortion was seen as a means of in-
terrupting the natural course of
sexual relations but because it was
v iewed as  murder "  (p .  81) .  The
issue of abortion is seen as a part of
the overarching concern of the ear-
ly church to articulate a pro-life
ethic which "pleaded for the poor,
the weak, women, chi ldren, and
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the unborn. This pro- l i fe ethic
discarded hate in favor of love, war
in favor of peace, oppression in
favor of just ice, bloodshed in favor
of l i fe" (p.  9O).
Gorman concludes his survey
with a br ief  suggest ive discussion
of the revelance of the experience
of the early church for the modern
debate. His book is of value to
s tudents  and pas tors  fo r  i t s
catalogue of c i tat ions from pagan,
Jewish, and Christ ian sources, and
wil l  assist  Christ ians who cont inue
to struggle with the pro- l i fe issues
of contemporary American culture.
The Dark Side of the
Millennium,
by Arthur H. Lewis
Baker Book House, 1980, 65 pp.,
$4 .95 .
Reviewed by Jarl K. Waggoner,
Director, Bible Institute
Spencer Baptist Temple, Spencer,
West Virginia.
This smal l  volume by a pro-
fessor at Bethel College (Min-
nesota) represents another recent
attempt to reinterpret he millennial
passage of Revelation 2O. Subtitled
"The Problem of Evil in Revelation
2O:1 -1O," i t  is the perceived enor-
mity of this problem that leads the
author away from any premil lennial
interpretation. He finds it impossi-
ble to harmonize the existence of
evi l  with the reign of Christ  and
sets out to show that "evil is in-
deed an integral  part  of  the
thousand-year period described in
Reve la t ion  20 . . . .Th is  ev i l  i s  su f f i -
cient reason to deny the identifica-
t ion of the Mi l lennium with the
glorious future kingdom of Christ"
(p .  12) .  Lewis 's  so lu t ion  is  to  app ly
the Old Testament kingdom pas-
sages to the eternal state of Revela-
tion 21 and 22, while placing the
Millennium of Revelation 20 in the
present age. He labels his view
"histor ical  mi l lennial ism" but one
quickly recognizes this as his term
for what is essent ial ly amil len-
nialism. To Lewis, this appears to
be the perfect solution: "When the
'thousand years' is understood to
be coterminus with this day and
age, the pieces all fall into place"
1 p .  1 9 ) .
Whi le  p remi l lenn ia l i s ts  w i l l
agree there is evi l  dur ing the Mi l len-
nium, they wi l l  d isagree with
Lewis's characterization of the
Mil lennium as violent and insecure
(p. 33).  He insists that the Old
Testament picture of a reign of
peace is contradicted by Revelation
20. Yet this is hardly the case. The
Millennium is a period of complete
peace and security, and it is so for
the very reason that the King
smashes every outward manifesta-
t ion of evi l .
IHE
Perhaps the most disappointing
thing about Lewis's book is his
failure to examine the old Testa-
ment kingdom passages in any
detail. Reference is made to only a
few selected Old Testament pas-
sages which contribute to the
author 's polemic. The explanat ion
of lsaiah 65:2O seems quite inade-
quate, with the wri ter rul ing out
any literal sense of the verse which
would most naturally seem to in-
clude death and sin as part of the
kingdom picture. Lewis's method-
ology is dubious at other points as
well. To prove his contention he is
quick to assume that similarity of
language figures or a direct quote
of an Old Testament passage in the
New Testament limits the meaning
of the Old Testament passage (cf.
continued on page 50
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"Therelore I scry unto you,
Whcrt things soever ye
desire, when ye prcy,
believe thcrt ye receive
thern, qnd ye shall hqve
them" Mqrk 11,24
arly in the sixteenth century, a
troubled monk, reading and
believing Romans 1:17, "The
just shall live by faith," became a
great leader of the Reformation. Down
through the centuries, a few men and
women of faith have moved the world
for God.
Four times we are told in Scripture
that the just shall live by faith. And yet
there are many Christians who are will-
ing to give Christ their soul and by faith
trust Him with their eternal destinv but
who are not willing to trust Him with
their lives, moment by moment and
day by day.
Scripture declares, "For by grace are
ye saved through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God: Not of
works, lest any man should boast"
(Eph. Z:8,9). 'When a person exer-
cises faith in the gospel, which is the
death, burial, and resurrection of the
Lord Jesus Christ, he is saved and the
Holy Spirit indwells him. It is then
crucial that he allow the Holy Spirit to
control his life and that he live bv faith
continually.
A scriptural definition of faith is
that it is the substance of things hoped
for and the evidence ofthings not seen.
Faith is making real what cannot be
seen or sensed with our human
faculties; it is giving substance and
body to what we cannot touch or
define. Faith is believing what God says
in spite of what the circumstances may
dictate. lt is simply taking God at His
woro.
'We 
are told in First Timothy 6:6-ll,
"But godliness with contentment is
great gain. For we brought nothing in-
to this world, and it is certain we can
carry nothing out. And having food
and raiment let us be therewith
content . . . .For  the love of  money is
the root of all evil: which while some
coveted after, they have erred from the
faith, and pierced themselves through
with many sorrows. But thou, O man
of God, flee these things; and follow
after righteousness, godliness, faith,
love, patience, meekness."
True joy can never be experienced
by those in the family of God until they
learn what it means to really live by
faith. Living by faith is learning to cast
yourself on God, to trust Him implicit-
ly and to believe in Him without reser-
vation. Faith is not onlv imparted but
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it is learned through experience. It
takes time to mature into spiritual
adulthood. If you are a Christian you
should be growing in the grace and
knowledge of the Lord and becoming
more like Jesus Christ each day.
Jesus Christ trusted His heavenly
Father for the provision of all things.
Jesus made it very clear that our
heavenly Father knows the steps that
we take. He is aware of all of our needs,
and He has all the hairs of our head
numbered. He put each lily of the field
Il you live the tile ol lcith
you must llee
mcrtericlism, scrturcrte
your mind with the Word
ol God, and pray
consislently.
in its place. A sparrow never falls to the
ground without His notice. How much
more important are we to our heavenly
Father than are the lilies and the birds.
George Muller was a great man of
God who lived to be more than 90
years of age. In his day, he did not have
te lephone ,  rad io ,  t e i ev i s i on ,  o r
automobiles, and yet through simple,
childlike faith he prayed in millions of
dollars to feed thousands of little or-
phans. He knew what it meant to trust
God. He was nor limited by human,
tangible things. He had learned that
God could take care of him where He
had put him, and that God would take
care of the ministry He had entrusted
to him.
If you would live the life of faith you
must flee materialism, saturate your
mind with the Vord of God, and pray
consistently.
The love of money is the root of all
evil. Materialism is a tragic problem in
our country. Luxuries are important to
Americans. Too often men and women
consume their time with thoughts of
where they will spend their next vaca-
tion, what pleasure they will engage in
next, and what trip they will take this
weekend. A prevalent philosophy in
America today is, "Get all you can, and
can all you get." lt is no wonder that
our nation is in serious trouble today.
Joy does not depend upon material
things. Our relationship with Christ is
that which brings joy, and the joy of
the Lord is the Christian's strength. Joy
depends upon a right relationship with
the l iving Christ.
Romans 10:17 tells us, "So then
faith cometh by hearing, and hearing
by the word of God." Faith comes by
hearing, but how much time does the
average Christian spend reading and
studying the Word of God? The Bible is
full of promises for Christians, but
Christians must know what those
promises are. If you as a Christian are
not a Bible student, if you are not
reading Scripture daily and hiding the
Vord of God away in your heart, you
cannot expect to learn how to live by
faith.
It is the Word of God and the life of
prayer merged together that help us to
live in righteousness, to be God-like,
and thereby learn how to live by faith.
Jesus said in Mark 11:24, "Therefore I
say unto you, What things soever ye
desire, when ye pray, believe that ye
receive them. and ve shall have them."
This refers to prayer that is according
to the Word of God, the will of God,
and the Spirit of God.
God desires that you pray about
every detail of your life. When you
pray, believe that you have already
received what you prayed for and even
thank God for it. That is living by
faith. Learn to trust God. Do not
scheme or push and hurry God. He is
never ahead of time; He is never late.
He is always on time.
At times you will not know how to
pray. Ask God for wisdom. In Romans
8:26, 27 rhe Apostle Paul tells us,
"Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our
infirmities: for we know not what we
should pray for as we ought." At times
the Spirit makes intercession for the
saints according to the will of God.
God is looking for men and women
of faith todav. for " . . . without faith it
is impossible to please him: for he that
cometh to God must believe that he is,
and that he is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek him" (Heb. 11:6). Flee
materialism, saturate your mind with
God's Word, pray fervently, and know
the joy God has for you when you live
!the life of faith.
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discussion of 2 Thess. 2:8, p.
33ff.). He seems to overlook the
fact that the New Testament
writers may be using Old Testa-
ment language to il lustrate a point,
without any intention of inter-
preting the old Testament passage
from which i t  comes.
Selectivity and inconsistency
seem to characterize this work. The
author cites Luke 20:34-36 as
proof that those who attain to the
kingdom wi l l  be l ike angels,  not
marrying or giv ing in marr iage ( i .e.
glor i f ied) and thus no sinful  human
beings are born in the kingdom
6. a2l. Conveniently, however, he
passes over the qualifying phrase
"and to the resurrection of the
dead," which could limit the state-
ment to raptured saints as opposed
to non-glorified tribulation saints.
Likewise, while he insists that
premil lennial ists have no r ight to in-
sert the Millennium between verses
23 and 24 of First  Corinthians 15,
he himself is forced to break the
chronological narrative of Revela-
t ion 19 and 20 to insert  the Mi l len-
nium back into the present age
1p.  a9) ,
A major problem with The Dark
Side of the Millenmum lies in its
simplistic manner of solving the
problem. Lewis concludes that the
Old Testament kingdom is more
easily identified with the eternal
s ta te ,  and the  Mi l lenn ium o f
Revelation 20 must be identified
with the present age because of the
existence of evil. He fails, however,
to explore the implications of such
identifications. The thousand-year
period must be extended to an in-
definite period of time, the binding
of Satan must be explained, and
the promises to lsrael must be
spir i tual ized. ln short ,  he faces al l
the  prob lems tha t  t rad i t iona l
amil lennial ism does.
What Arthur Lewis has given us
is a brief contemporary presenta-
t ion of t radi t ional amil lennial ism
with all its inherent problems. The
book has little to offer in the pres-
ent discussion. Premil lennial ists
would rather live with the "prob-
lem" of evi l  in Revelat ion 20, than
to take on the hermeneutical prob-
lems of amil lennial ism.
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Adopted Dol ls Rumors Crying
F, r r  some ,  th , '  i c lea  o f  ac tua l l y  h r r ' -
ing  a  baby  is  too  i r t conven ien t .  Thc  ex-
I )cnsL,  t  he  . l i r t v  J r l r l r . ' p5 .  anJ  rhc  s t ress
of chi ld rearing is jr-rst not r i 'orth the ef-
fort.  Hou,evcr, an cnterprising designer
r re rn , ' J  X lv i t r  Rohcr ts  Ix5  opcneJ  an
adol-rt ior-r agerlcv to accommodate such
ch i ld lcss  coup lcs .  There 's  jus t  one ca tch
-his babies are polyester rag dolls.
Adopt ion  fecs  run  f rom $125 to  $1 ,000
rnJ  i r r ,  luJe  r  .  c r t  i f i cn te  o f  parcn th , rod .
\X.l i th unlove d ar-rd abused chi ldren
r o r m i n p  r h ( ' \ t r r c t \  r n d  r , . ' a l  l i v e  h a h i e s
Jv i r rg  f ronr  ma l r ru t r i t ion ,  R. ,her ts 's
concept of adoptivc' dol ls seems almost
obscenc. Ho*, ironic that i t 's easier for
somc to lovc an imitat ion of l i fe rather
than extend their affect ions to real
humrn he ings .  Pcrhnps  a l l  o f  us  a t
t i m , ' s  ] o r r e  r ) h i c . r s  m '  r r p  r h r n  n , , { r n l c
What do you love in your life-some-
ont: ()r somcthing?
J r ' .  i n t e r e s t i n o  h o
. _ . - _ . _ - - . _ . D  - . J w  r u m o r s  g e t
started. Often an accurate historical
search reveals that the incident never
took place. For example, Nero did not
fiddle while Rome burned. He was 30
miles away in his Antium vi l la at the
time. There real ly was a Lady Godiva,
but she never rode naked atop a white
horse. I t 's easy to assume that a story is
factual if enough people believe it. But
rumors can be deadly i f  they contain
l ies that ref lect on the l ives of others.
False stories about Nero and Lady
Godiva can do l i t t le harm today. On
the other hand, tales about l iv ing peo-
ple can do great damage if  there's no ev-
idence to back up the report. The Bible
f o r b i d s  t h e  " w h i s p e r i n g "  a n d
" b a c k b i t i n g "  o f  u n s u b s t a n t i a t e d
rumors (2 Cor. 12:20). A good rule
would be, " l f  you can't  prove i t ,  don't
quote i t ."  Truth exalts, but rumors
destroy.
"Jesus wept." The shortest verse in
al l  of Scripture is more profound than
most people real ize. A biochemist has
discovcred that tears are a means by
which the body r ids i tself  of toxic
chemicals. In fact, i rr i tant tears, those
eaused by  a  speck  in  the  cye ,  a re
chemical ly dif ferent from tears induced
by an emotional experience. The latter
contain more concentrated protein and
albumen, an indication that those who
weep more readi ly under stress may be
less incl ined to develop peptic ulcers.
People who block their emotions to
prevent tears are also more likely to ex-
pcr ience sk in  e rup t ions ,  resp i ra to ry
diseases, hay fever, col i t is, and cardiac
problems. Jesus rvept out of love and
compassion, and He never had to con-
sult a doctor for the relief of stress or
tension. Have you had a good cry late-
ly?
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Street Preachets' Convictions l^aail
to Protest, New Organization
he conviction of two men on
November 3, 1982, for passing
out tracts and preaching in
downtown Staunton, Virginia, has led
to a protest rally and the formation of a
new organization called Fundamen-
talists for Defense of Freedom (FDF)' to
support religious freedom.
John Evans was charged and found
guilty of obstructing the path of a
female while he was distributing tracts.
Ronald Emerick was charged and
found guilty of disorderly conduct for
preaching on the sidewalk.
The two were incarcerated for three
hours before Judge Thomas Wood
released them; he is holding their
sentence under advisement for 12
months. Wood also told the men in
court, "You may not threaten anyone
with going to hell."
Judge Wood's statement about hell
concerned pastors and churches in the
area as they believed it could violate
their religious liberty to preach on the
subject.
As a result, a peaceful Protest was
held on November 13 and FDF was
launched on December 14. At the in'
itial protest, 400 supporters marched
through the downtown streets of
Staunton to a "religious freedom rally"'
This November demonstration served
as a public protest against the October
23 arrest of the two men for handing
out gospel tracts and preaching on the
streets in Staunton and against the
judge's statement.
Protestors represented lZ fun-
damental churches in the Staunton
area and carried American flags,
numerous banners, and signs with such
messages as, "Hell is a real place,"
"Jesus saves from hell," Whatever hap-
pened to the First Amendment?" and
"Wanted in Russia: Street Preachers."
There were musical presentations and
pastors addressed the crowd, preaching
specifically on the doctrine of hell.
The Rev. Claude Villiams, pastor of
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the Faith Baptist Church which spon-
sored the original street preaching ef-
fort, said, "The reason we preach about
hell is to urge people to repent and stay
out of hell. Ve preach hell with com-
passion, because we want PeoPIe to
escape it and go to heaven."
Emerick. one of the arrested men,
told the crowd, "lt was preaching on
hell that stirred me to get saved' Now
I'm saved and going to heaven, and I'm
just waiting for the shout."
According to D. LindsaY Howan,
pastor of the Ridgeview Baptist Church
and organizer of the event, "\fe main-
tain that the judge should retract and
apologize for his statement, or he
should resign his office, as he has
violated the Constitution in attempting
to limit the proclamation of the Vord
of God." Howan ended the rally say-
ing, "What is happening here in Staun-
ton is happening all across America."
He referred to 27 preachers who are on
trial in California for preaching that
homosexual acts and abortion are sins.
"'We have done here today what the
judge said we could not do, and, what's
more, a young man has been saved
here today; that's another great vic'
tory."
The new FDF held a kick-off rallY
on December 14 with 60 pastors and
1,000 people gathered in the Ridgeview
Baptist Church.
Prominent Christian attorney John
Whitehead was the featured speaker.
'Whitehead has participated in several
landmark legal cases involving religious
freedom. He is president of the Ruther-
ford lnstitute, a new legal organization
based in Manassas, Virginia, and
designed to serve as a conservative
Christian counterpart to the American
Civil Liberties Union.
O f  t h e  S t a u n t o n  i n c i d e n t ,
Whitehead said, "No government of'
ficial may limit your freedom of speech
and tell you what you may or may not
preach. Christians needto get educated
and organized to address the issues of
today."
He listed six priorities for the efforts
of Christian pastors and laymen: the
sanctity of human life, the family, the
church, private schools, freedom of ex-
pression in the public arena, and the
ending of oppression by totalitarian
tyrants."
Howan said, "lt is so important to-
day for preachers and laymen around
the state to be actively involved in the
issues of the day. lf we sit idly by, we
will be guilty in the same way as those
preachers in Hitler's day who said
nothing about the holocaust"'
FDF will be working only in
Virginia and plans to hold monthlY
meetings and to publish a monthly
paper.
Other churches across the state are
being invited to participate. FDF
already has the support of the Virginia
Assembly of lndependent BaPtist
Churches and the Virginia BaPtist
Bible Fellowship.
President of the FDF is the Rev.
Claude Williams, pastor of the Faith
Baptist Church in Staunton.
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Fundamentalist Council
Denounces ttPseudo,
Fundamentalist"
UNION GROVE, \Uis. (RNS)-
Jerry Falwell, the best-known Fun-
damentalist in America, has been de-
nounced bv the Fundamental is t
Amer ican Counci l  o f  Chr is t ian
Churches.
In a resolution at its annual meeting
here, the organization of 13 small
denominations adopted a resolution
entitled "The Pseudo-Fundamentalism
of Jerry Falwell."
k quoted the Baptist preacher as
having written in the September issue
of his Fundamentalist Journal magazine
that "we must stop being so negative
and critical of everyone who is trying to
reach people with the gospel," and said
that he has accused "those militant
Fundamentalists who do not agree with
him as'radical fringe,' "
The resolution said that "thus Dr.
Falwell does not see the precepts of
historical fundamentalism in the battle
against apostasy for he does not
reprove the unfruitful works of
darkness but only wishes to separate
from them."
The counci l  declared that  i t
"disavows any fellowship or support for
Dr. Falwell and warns our constituency
that his claims are hollow, his motives
are suspect, and his philosophy is new-
evangelical (the end justifies the
means)."
For the second year in a row, the
council went on record as criticizing the
Reader's Digest Bible. A resolution
adopted last year denounced the
magazine for using the Revised Stan-
dard Version of the Bible as the basis of
its condensation because, the Fun-
d a m e n t a l i s t  g r o u p  s a i d ,  i t  i s
"copyrighted by the apostate National
Council of Churches."
I his vcar. the Fundamentalist
::2
group said that "this so-called Bible
should have instead been entitled, 'Ex-
cerpts from the Holy Bible.'" It noted
that 71 Psalms are omitted as well as
"many words" spoken by Christ and
several "important prophetic passages."
The resolution called upon Reader's
Digest "to desist from its project or
receive the anathema of God."
Other statements passed by the
Amer ican Counci l  o f  Chr is t ian
Churches opposed tuition tax credits
for parents of students attending
private schools and critized several
government restrictions on religious
freedom.
World Council of Churches' Next
Assembly Will Expose Its
Fragility, Says Spokesman
The \Uorld Council of Churches
(\VCC) assembly in Canada next sum-
mer will expose "how incedibly fragile
the ecumenical movement is." savs a
spokesman for the agency that counts
some 300 Protestant and Orthodox
churches among its members.
It is expected that some of the "hot-
test debates" in Vancouver next July 24
to August 1O will be on ecclesiological
issues, said the Rev. John Bluck, a New
Zealand Anglican priest and the
Geneva-based ecumenical agency's
communications director.
He was in the United States and
Canada recently to discuss plans for
the council's sixth assembly since its
founding in 1948. The assembly will
draw some 900 delegates from member
communions and thousands of
observers.
Theme of the 1983 assembly is
"Jesus Christ-the Life of the \7orld."
The assembly won't have "an all-
star cast," Mr. Bluck told a meeting
here of religious communicators. "'We
don't know yet who the keynote
speakers will be. The desire is not to
have an all-star cast, but to take the
theme seriously with an in-depth
theological exploration of what the
theme means, for better or for worse."
Mr. Bluck predicted that the Van-
couver assembly may "expose how in-
credibly fragile the ecumenical move-
ment is. All kinds of loyalties will be
tested, new alliances will be formed. As
WCC becomes more inclusive, it ex-
poses its fragility." He said the WCC is
in "troubled waters" and there is "need
to establish credentials anew"-a move
which is underway but incomplete.
"The most important thing," he
said, "is a search for a more appropriate
ecumenical voice. I think we've learned
to speak more carefully." He said \7CC
finds it is "less and less able to speak on
single issues" but is pressured to see
issues as part of a whoie.
\Uhile the WCC has been portrayed
by some as a leftleaning activist group,
the label is outdated, or, at least, shows
only part of the picture, Mr. Bluck said
in an interview. He says many of the at-
tacks against the \UCC are aimed at
the council's activism of the 1960s.
Meeting against a backdrop of the
Vietnam War and student revolts, the
VCC took a strong social activist posi-
tion at its 1968 fourth assembly in Upp-
sala, Sweden. But, urged by its more
conservative members, the council had
already moved at the 1975 fifth
assembly in Nairobi to re-emphasize
evangelism and Christian unity, he
said. Some social activists complained
the WCC was backing away from social
action. To Conservatives the move
wasn't enough.
Mr. Bluck said the Vancouver
assembly will make further progress in
balancing social action and evangelical-
ecclesiological concerns.
However, the issue not only in-
volves balancing social action and
evangelism-but deciding what con-
stitutes authentic Christian social ac-
tion. Christians are deeply divided on
what are the root causes and solutions
to such world problems as poverty, the
arms race. violence. and economic in-
equities.
Mr. Bluck said the VCC has always
been considered too l iberal by many
and not progressive nough by others.
He said the Program to Combat
Racism, starred in 1970, has generated
the most negative publicity because of
its controversial grants to l iberation
groups in Africa. "What is a virtue ro
some is a vice to others," he said,
noting that many have praised the pro-
gram and churches cont inue to ear-
mark funds for it.
Mr. Bluck said North Americans
tend to be most crit ical about WCC's
social activism. But other groups
criticize the VCC for different reasons.
For example, "Asians think the WCC
is too Eurocentric, doesn't take the
Asian language seriously. The Or-
thodox want more emphasis on biblical
a u t h o r i t y  a n d  e c c l e s i o l o g i c a l
seriousness. . . They crit icize the WCC
with the same kind of passion as people
in this country who say we're too
polit ical, who crit icize the Program to
Combat Racism."
Mr. Bluck said Nairobi was in many
ways a "watershed." The WCC then
began moving from a group dominated
by a "network" of ecumenical leaders to
one in which the churches demanded
more of a say. He pointed out that Dr.
Phil ip Potter, \WCC general secretary,
has observed that Nairobi marked the
end of the "elite, old boys' club of the
ecumenical movement and the coming
in ofthe churches, as they are, express-
ing what they are and not pretending
to be otherwise."
Especially in the last f ive years, Mr.
Bluck said, the VCC "has become a
much more diverse group, more
representative, harder to generalize
about."
The impact of the Orthodox
churches wil l be very evident in Van-
couver, Mr. Bluck said. The Orthodox,
who comprise nearly half of the WCC
membership want more say in WCC
policies.
The Orthodox have voiced fierce
objections to efforts by feminists for
more of a policy voice in the WCC,
and have demanded that ouestions on
women's roles be studied ind decided
not at the sociological level but rather
the theological. The Orthodox have
also long charged that the WCC rel ies
too much on pol i t ical,  social,  and
economic restructuring to solve human
problems.
Mr. Bluck suggested that the
greatest strength of the VCC-one
which shouldn't  be underestimated-is
that it provides a forum for diverse
church bodies to come togerher and
think imaginatively in ways they
couldn't  do alone. The presence of
WCC delegations have also opened up
space for dialogue which might not
otherwise have occurred, he said.
b1 Tammy Tanaka
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New Editor for BaPtist
Bible Tribune
James O. Combs has succeeded
Vendell Zimmerman as editor of the
Baptist Bible Tribune, the official
publication of the Baptist Bible
Fellowship. Zimmerman resigned his
position as editor after having served in
that capacity for eight years. He is
pastor of Bible Baptist Temple,
Jacksonville, Florida, and will continue
to contribute occasionally to the
Tribune. Combs became editor of the
33-year-old Tribune in January 1983
when he moved to Spr ingf ie ld,
Missouri, to facil i tate production of the
newspaper. He pastored for more than
20 years, having graduated from Baptist
Bible College, Springfield, Missouri;
The Bible Baptist Seminary of Fort
Worth (Arlington), Texas; and Calvary
Bible College, Kansas City, Missouri.
Rev. Combs has been active in the Bap-
tist Bible Fellowship, having served as a
director, member of the missions com-
mittee, and public representative for
the national Fellowship. For ten years
he served as editor o{ the Pacific Baptist
News. While in the West he was chair-
man of the Southern California
Fellowship and president of the
Western Baptist Bible Fellowship
(1973-75). From 1971-74 he was on the
faculty oI Pacific Coasr Baptist Bible
College, San Dimas, California. A
pioneer in church building, Combs
founded or helped found 17 churches
in the '!Vest.
Solzhenitzyn Addresses
RCDA Celebrants
NE\i/ YORK U.S.A. (E\VNS)-"DO
not fear them that kill the bodv. but
are not able to kill the soul; but rather
fear God who is able to destory both
54
soul and body." These were the words
of Natalia Solzhenitzyn, wife of famed
Russian historian Alexander Solzhenit-
zynr as she addressed the 20th Anniver-
sary Banquet of the well-known
religious rights organization Religion in
C o m m u n i s t  D o m i n a t e d  A r e a s .
Solzhenitzyn said RCDA directors
Rev. and Mrs. Blahoslav Hruby can be
ranked among the most concerned
Christians in the West. She said they
understand religious developments in
the Soviet bloc nations and have the
unique ability to properly describe to
people in the \Vest what transpires.
The October 28 celebration was held at
the Essex House here. More than two
hundred dignitaries, human rights
leaders and RCDA supporters at-
tended.
Inerrantists Provoke Bishop
Who Tried to Keep His Temper
DURHAM, N.C.  (RNS)-Ad.
vocates of biblical inerrancy were
sharply denounced here by the new
bishop of the Lutheran Church in
America's (LCA) North Carolina
Synod in his first address to its Eastern
North Carol ina Dist r ic t .  B ishop
Michael McDaniel said he had littie pa-
tience with the doctrine of biblical iner-
rancy advocated by the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod, but added,
"Let's pray that we keep our tempers,
because I am very impatient with Fun-
damentalists." The bishop then pro-
ceeded to lose his temper, denouncing
inerrancy as a "hysterical point of view
adopted by cowardly people who didn't
have the guts to lean on Jesus Christ."
The LCA offtcial, formeriy professor of
religion and philosophy at Lenoir-
Rhyne College, described himself as a
"moderate liberal."
Supreme Court Agrees to Rule
in Nebraska Chaplain Dispute
WASHINGTON (RNs)-Respond-
ing to an appeal by the State of
Nebraska, the U.S. Supreme Court has
agreed to review lower-court decisions
s t r i k i n g  d o w n  t h e  N e b r a s k a
legislature's long-standing practice of
hiring and paying a single individual as
chaplain over an extended period of
time. Neither party to the case wants
the high court to strike down the policy
of having a chaplain open each day's
legislative session with prayer. The
issues are the Nebraska unicameral
legislature's long-time retention of
Presbyter ian chapla in Robert  E.
Palmer, who has served in that capacity
since 1965; the state's monthly pay-
ment to Mr. Palmer of $320; and the
legislature's decision in three instances
to print Mr. Palmer's prayers at public
expense. After those practices were
challenged in 1980 by State Sen. Ernest
Chambers, a U.S. District Court ruled
that the First Amendment was violated
by paying the chapiain and by printing
his prayers from public funds. On ap-
peal, the Eighth U.S. Court of Appeals
ruled last year that retention and com-
pensation of a single chaplain for an ex-
tended tenure violated the establish-
ment clause. But the same tribunal
allowed the practice to continue pend-
ing final disposition of the case by the
Supreme Court.
Views of Liberal Christians Are
Chided by Jewish Leader
NEW YORK (RNS)-A rabbi told a
United Methodist commission here
that the inclination of liberal Chris-
tianity to be a voice for the voiceless
has caused it to shift its support from
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lsrael to the Palestinians. Rabbi
Herman Blumberg,  nor theastern
regional director of the American
Jewish Committee, said that in the
liberal Protestant perspective, "Jews are
okay if they are victims. But if Israel
takes its place among the nations, play-
ing geopolitical hardball, then (liberal
Christians say) we'll shift our weight to
the underdog Palestinians." He told the
annual  meet ing of  the Uni ted
Methodist general commission on
Christian unity and inter-religious con-
cerns that Israel is the fourth strongest
military power in the world today
because it has no choice. "Jews prefer
that to being the underdog," Rabbi
Blumbere said.
Southern Baptist Theologian Is
Target of Arkansas,based
Campaign To Fire Him
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (RNS)- An in-
ternationally known theoiogian at the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
has come under fire from Arkansas
Baptists who are demanding that he be
dismissed. At the center of the con-
troversy is Dr. Dale Moody, who has
irked some members of the 13.6
mill ion-member Southern Baptist Con-
vention with his views of apostasy. Dr.
Moody, 67, teaches it is possible for
Christians to "fall from grace" and lose
their salvation. That position is at
variance with the beliefs of many
Southern Baptists who think that once
one becomes a Christian it is impossi-
b1e to fall away from the faith.
Southern Baptist Group Disbands,
Leaving Field to Fundamentalists
HOUSTON (RNS) - An informal
group of Southern Baptists who op-
posed the efforts of biblical inerrantists
to control the denomination have
disbanded, says one of its organizers.
Dr. Kenneth Chafin, pastor of South
Main Baptist Church of Houston, ex-
pressed bitterness both about the at-
titudes of Fundamentalists in the
denomination and about what he felt
was a lack of concern on the part of
leaders of Southern Baptist agencies
and institutions. He said that following
a November 12 meeting of leaders of
the factions in the denomination,
"there is only one group left." ln the fall
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of 1980, Dr. Chafin and 15 other
pastors had met to plan strategy to
lessen the influence of Fundamen-
talists in the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion.
Four Religious Leaders Placed In
Top of "Most Admired" Poll
In the annual "Most Admired
Man"  po l l  conduc ted  by  Goo t l
Housekeeping, the magazine's readers
selected Jerry Falwell, Bil ly Graham,
and Pope John II as the most admired
behind President Ronald Reagan. The
Rev. Norman Vincent Peale captured
eighth place with Oral Roberts in
twenty-first.
According to Good Housekeeping,
readers chose these men for their con-
tributions to the nation and for their
religious convictions.
Others in the top l0 include Alan
Alda, Bob Hope, Prince Charles,
violinist Itzhak Perlman. and Phil
Donahue.
Soviet Police Opt for Church
Meetings Rather Than Crime
BRATISLAVA, Czechoslovakia
(EVNs)-Christians here report that
gypsies living in a small Soviet town
near the Czechoslovak border were
recently ordered to discontinue church
meetings and urged to denounce their
Christian faith. Leaders of the gypsy
group offered to follow the police dic-
tate. "You're right," the leaders said.
"'We should stop being Christians and
return to our old ways. We will start
stealing and kil l ing again." Soviet
police, which came to shut down the
meeting house, decided it would be bet-
ter for the gypsies to remain Christians
and quickly agreed to let the church
continue holding services. Revival has
been reported among the gypsies. In
some Soviet villages the entire popula-
tion attends services.
Ecumenical Council Votes
New Delay in Voting
on Gav Church Member Bid
Council of Churches' governing board
has again voted to delay action on the
m e m b e r s h i p  e l i g i b i l i t y  o f  t h e
predominately homosexual Metro-
politan Community Churches (MCC).
The postponement means that the
board will not take up the issue at its
meeting next May in San Francisco,
where a confrontation with the city's
large gay community was feared.
Although opposition to the MCC's
membership has come only from the
American Baptist Churches, many say
privately the MCC would not win the
eligibility vote. The vote on the
church's application would not now
come before November 1983. Should
the church win in that vote, it would
still need ratification by two-thirds of
the National Council of Churches'
member communions and voting
delesates.
LBC Receives
Biology Accreditation
After Year,Long Debate
On December 10, the Virginia State
Board of Education voted 7-Z in favor
of approval for the biology education
program of Liberty Baptist College.
This decision superseded the recom-
mendation of an advisory committee
which had voted to send another team
of "scientists" to examine the biology
education program at the college and
ends a l3-month debate with the state
for accreditation.
The decision for provisional ap-
proval qualifies LBC biology education
graduates for teacher's certification in
Virginia, as well as in 35 other states
with which the state has reciprocal
agreements. It marks the eighth LBC
education program to receive approval,
as the other seven had been fully ap-
proved at previous meetings.
Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin, president
of Liberty Baptist College and Schools,
said. "This victorv for academic
freedom plots another significant step
in Liberty's journey toward becoming a
major Christian university."
NE\V YORK RNS)-The National
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time had no hope, a 100-bed hospital
and 60-bed tuberculosis sanitarium, a
reforestation project aimed at reclaim-
ing the natural resources that had been
stripped from the land-the list went
on.
As I was leaving, Missionary
Turnbull-or "Pastor'Wallace," as he is
better known in Haiti-invited me to
feel welcome to visit again. As I got on
my motorcycle to leave he gave me this
bit of fatherly advice: "You really
shouldn't ride a motorcvcle-thev're
quite dangerous, you know."
An unending relationship has
grown from that two-hour conversa-
tion. I recently visited Haiti, after three
and a half years' absence, and was
thril led to learn of the new 160
churches with over 60,000 members,
180 schools where over 22,000 children
are given fi.rndamental Christian-
oriented education, a self-help project
and outlet store that provides income
for over a thousand families otherwise
unemployed, an outpatient clinic that
serves an average of 100 patients a day,
and so on.
It didnt take me long to realize why
Wallace and Eleanor Turnbull were
recipients of much undue criticism. Be-
ing a part of a large, growing organiza-
tion, I have realized that whenever God
is using you to build a great wall of His
kingdom, there will always be those
Sanballats and Tobiahs to hurl their
stones in your direction. Yet those who
are willing to sacrifice and stay by the
work will be rewarded greatly one day.
Sacrifice? Yes! The Turnbulls have
experienced personal loss, as the names
of Uncle John Turnbull, "Granny"
Bertha Holdeman, and David Turnbull
have all been added to the family tomb
in Haiti. Yet those names engraved in
stone will one day have their fulI
significance when the names of
thousands of Haitian Christians are
read aloud from the Lambs Book of
D
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n a warm Sunday afternoon
in September of 1977 I
found myself doing two
things I had been advised against. First,
I was riding a motorcycle. For as long as
I could remember, my dad had ex-
pressed his disapproval of motorcycle
riding, reminding me of friends nowper-
manently disabled due to accidents. I
quickly rationalized my disobedience
by assuring myself that this was the only
mode of transportation available to me,
Disregarding my second bit of ad-
vice, however, was a little more difficult
to rationalize away. I was riding that
motorcycle through the mountains
above Port-au-Prince, Haiti, to visit
'Wallace 
Turnbull, missionary to the
hills people around Fermathe since
1943.
I  was in Hait i  to survey the island,
assess the greatest needs, and then
locate a missionary or organization
through which Dr. Jerry Falwell and
the OId-Time Gospel Hour could
become involved in helping to meet
those needs. The gentleman leading me
around the island advised me strongll
that Turnbull was not the individual we
were looking for. Yet, for whatever
reason, I felt I had to visit this mis-
sionary before returning home.
Upon arriving at the Baptist Haiti
Mission I was directed to Missionary
Turnbull's home, It in no way resem-
bled the mountain resort house that I
was told he lived in. As I sat down to
talk with \Tallace Turnbull, it seemed
as if someone had finally turned on a
light. As he shared with me what God
had done on that mountain in the past
34 years, my heart began to beat as
quickly as one of the local woods
drums. After two hours of uninter-
rupted conversation, I knew this was
the man that God would have us work
with in helping this land, whose people
(due to drought and crop failure) had
been experiencing malnutrition and
starvation over the last five years.
I had listened intently as he told
about their work: the 120 churches,
130 church-connected Chr is t ian
schools, a self-help project that helped
provide a living to many who at one
56
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Joe Hcle Wrltes lrom
Koreq
Deor FYiends
On Mondcry morning, November
I, 1982, crt 4OO o.m., our little "beloved
gift ol the Lord," Jed Mqtthew,
weighing 7 pounds, 6 ounces, ond
19,6 inches long, joined the Hole lqmi-
Iy. His ncrne's meoning tells jusl how
we leel obout him, too,
Ttuee little boys-whot q hqndful!
Without going into too much detqil,
we'll just soy thot we cue so thqnkful
lor your prcryers lor Ann ond the
bqby, The boby ccrne two weeks
eorly, ond I'll never lorget the words
ol the doctor os he cctrne out ol the
sugery room, "You, Mr. Hole, ore o
very Iucky monl" He proceeded to
tell me thot hod we not been in the
hospitol when the Plocentol ruPh:re
occurred, the boby would hove
been lost, but qfter emergency
sugery, mother ond boby were do-
ing fine. We rejoice in God's mercy
ond gnoce, Now mothet ond boby
cue home ond doing fine,
November 14 morked the lirst on-
niverscry of the first meeting of our
new church, First Boptist Church ol
Eui JongBu. We rejoice in ow record
ottendonce ol 123 on thot doy.
Almost qll ol these lolks hcrve been
soved ond odded to the church.
\Mhot o blessing it is to see them
grrow in their fqith.
Liberty House CMstion Center is
lunctioning tull-swing now. The
Center is open every dcry ond even-
rrg, ond we proise God lor the cons-
tqnt flow ol people coming to the
Center for difierent reqsons. The
Center olso houses our new Liberty
Christion School-o mission school to
educote missionories' chi]dren, It
qlso serves os oul Christion Ser-
vicemen's Center, where Americon
GIs who ore stotioned in Koreq con
come lor reloxotion, counseling,
recreqtion, ond Christiqn fellowship.
God is grrectly blessing the ministry ol
Liberty House Cfuistion Center!
One of the most exciting tNngs
we wont to shcue with you tNs
month is the woy God is orswering
our prcryers concerning needed
workers. November l5th our Koreqn
stoff wos exponded by o young
mon nomed Mr. Gwon. Brother
Gwcul hqs been in the KoreqnArmy
Ior two qnd o holl yeors,
Also, Novembel ISth morked the
dcry ol the refum to Koreo of Rev,
qnd Mrs. Derrrris Lugor. (They were
both working with us previously os
"singles," got engoged here, rehm-
ed to the Stqtes to get morried, ond
they cne now retuning to Koreo os o
lomily unit.) We rejoice with ex-
ceeding grlect joy crt how God is
blessing us with such high-quolity
stcd ond co-workers.
Suson Kqner hqs been with us
olmost two months now. ond God is
so richly blessing her ministry
olreody. We hove storted closses for
Liberty Christion School, wNch she is
directing.
We desperotely need tocilities
ond lond, ond we request your
prcryers for thot. We hove lound o
piece of property with o lcnge
building on it thot, iI repoired, could
occommodcrte up to 2OO students, It
would cost us opproximotely
S8O,O@ to ptuchose ond obout
S2O,OOO to repoir. Il tNs would be
God's will, we know He ccrn supply
the finqnces, so we osk you to simply
plcrywithus, Inthe futue we hopeto
offer boolding qnd dormitory
locilities so missioncnies from qll over
the country con send their children
here to school. It breoks my heort to
see missionories leoving the country
becouse ol o lock ol funds to
educqte theil children. This is crr
urgent prcryer request.
We ore seeing God do on
unusuol work here, qnd we're so
glod thot you qre o vitol port of it
There is so much to do it gets over'
whelming ot times, but we count it o
gneot privilege to "help you ccrry out
the Greot Commission!"
In His love qnd ours,
Joe, Ann, Ben, Don, Jed
Lelgh Perurlngrlon
tllrltes lrom ltcly
Deqr Fliends,
Coming bqck to Itoly cdter eight
weeks in the USA, I hod monyreflec-
tiors on whot I scrw cnd o tew things
God pointed out to me clong the
wcry. One of the most obvious wcrs
the increosirrg number ol believers
who were once zeqlous lor God ond
who hcrve since become indifferent.
The lesson is hord, but needed, Ior in
my own ministry there cre momenls
ol discourogemenl qnd lrustrotion,
qnd I sense more thcu'r ever the re
quirement of moking o doily ex-
crninqtion of whcrt, why, ond how I
om doing in line with the will ol God.
I qm qlso chollenged to encouroge
those who love ond prcry lor us bqck
home not to cec6e in their lobor,
more thqn ever it is vrtql to the work
here in ltoly.
Afier my orrivql in Itoly on July 13,
I received q request fiom the Arco-
Felice church to teqch o week-long
seminor of o ccnnp neor Ncrples We
hosted 8 lomilies qnd other lriends(5O people) qnd sqw some reol
chonges in lives os o result ol the
week, We olso led o young lody,
Angelo-22 yeors old, to the lord
ond she will be following the Lord in
bqptism shortly.
We hcrve mode contoct with
tfuee lomilies in our building, ond in-
terest is thele,but so is suspicion, Here,
especiolly here, people will test your
reolity belore they will listen to your
messqge, We thork God doily for
the strengrth we leel fiom you who IiIt
us up in prcryer. How reloxed ond yet
excited we ctre ot the prospect ol
seeing souls won ond o church
estqblished here crt Rome. We cre
conlident thot He is oblel
God grront eoch one of you the
strengrth to stqnd in the dcry oI bqttle,
ond the humility to reolize where the
strengrth comes lrom.
Orny by Hrs Spirit,
Leigh ond Elsie
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Spirinal Dynamics
continued from page 29
and honestly comes before God. God reveals man to himself.
Jeremiah wrote that the heart is deceitful. God knows the
heart and can show us what we are truly like. We must be
honest before the Lord. Most of us resist God's evaluation.
When we examine ourselves, we exalt some aspects and
dismiss others. God looks and shows us who and what we
are, more than what we do.
As we seek wisdom today, God seems to be left out. "The
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom" (Prov. 9:10). We
replace God's wisdom with a lie that exalts man instead of
God. Only when we worship God for who He is will we be
able to know ourselves and have our ffue needs met in
Christ. Prayer is the vehicle to make this possible.
Man also seeks power, rather than the kingdom of God.
Power generates the ability to serve oneself by control of
others. Many people follow the humanistic precept that
"Might makes right." God commands that power be used for
the good of others. The king is to use his power to benefit his
subjects. The businessman should use his authority to aid the
flock in honoring God. In our society, many rulers use sub-
jects to exalt themselves. The lust for and abuse of power are
accepted sins in our society. But as Christians we must realize
that the lust for power halts our prayer iife, for God wants no
less than one's desire totally concentrated upon Him.
Many times we pray for power. \Vhy, then, do we not
have it? Because we have the wrong motive. 'We seek power
for our gain and to impress others, We want power because
we are men pleasers. With today's surge in teaching about the
Spirit, we seek His power to let people now that we "have it."
Our basic desire should be that the power of the Spirit will
deliver us from the reign of sin in our lives, so we might
glorify God.
In Jeremiah 9:23 we confront the desire of riches. 
'$ile 
may
discount this desire, not having great riches and assuming on-
ly the wealthy have it. The individual who possesses no
money may glory in riches, seeking after "filthy lucre" instead
of seeking after God.
Perhcrps no other sln ls so glcntng as
unthankfulness.
The businessman who fails and then surrenders his
business to the Lord should examine his motives. Is his goal
to honor God in business, or to gain by such overt action?
The pastor who seeks a larger church and an expanded
ministry must search his heart to know what motivates him.
Every action involves one of two motivesl one is pure and
honors God, while the other is sinful and gratifies the flesh.
Pure and impure motives affect the pursuit of riches; men seek
riches either to exalt themselves or to aid others.
Desires deceive, because they occur in the heart. "The
heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked:
who can know it?" fler. 17:9). Only God knows the true
5 8 \
desire. In prayer we must ask Him to search our hearts and
heip us to see our real desires. Only God can reveal them so
that we may know how to deal with them.
God Searches Our Attitude
The Fourth area that God examines is our attitude. Our
dominant attitude should be thankfulness. Paul warned
Timothy (2 Tim. 3:2) that men would be so fleshly in the last
generation that they would not be thankful. This attitude
prevails in our world. As the lost are drawn away by their
lusts, we as believers are also tempted. We must practice
thanksgiving as a means of avoiding sin. We are not talking
about politeness; rather, we speak of thanksgiving as being
truly grateful for what God has done for us.
Perhaps no other sin is so glaring as unthankfulness. An
unthankful attitude toward God results in criticism of others;
unfortunatelv. this criticism often falls on our closest
associates. Israel rebelled against Moses because their
wilderness diet was boring. They never stopped to see what
God was doing on their behalf. Their favorite pastime was
murmuring and complaining. We cannot deride them while
we complain because the church selects the wrong color cur-
tains. '!ile are commanded in First Thessalonians 5:18 to give
thanks in all things.
It is imperative to maintain thankfulness. We should prac.
tice a threefold meditation that opens up opportunity for
thanksgiving. First, think upon what we rightly deserve from
God. Quickly the reality of our just deserts leads us to face
our unthankfulness. We deserve nothing but separation from
God, and confinement in the pit of hell. We have sinned
against God's will for our lives, trampled under foot His
precious Son's blood, and denied His authority as Creator.
Ve have exalted self against God. Next we look at what we
have been given. We are delivered from the power of sin, and
we are now able to have fellowship with God. We are pro-
vided immediate access into His presence through prayer. He
blesses us continually both spiritually and physically. God is
also our source for every trial. Nothing comes except God
wills it to be so. He has totally provided all that we need or
desire. Why are we thankful? Because we rightly deserve
nothing and God has chosen to provide all things essential to
our spiritual, emotional, and physical being.
Conclusion
God's precept of prayer is drastically different from the
way we actually pray. Most of us would give credence to
God's designs for the inner man when we pray, but we do
not strive to function according to them. God deals with us
in the areas of spirit, motivation, attitude, and desire. We
deal in how, what, who, and when. Prayer that actually
works comes from hearts which function according to God's
precepts. Ve all readily acknowledge the need to pray more
effectively, and effectiveness in prayer comes from the
righteousness of the inner man and not from manuals or
mechanics. \fhen we approach God honestly and with the
heart of a servant devoted to obedience, our prayers will be
t-
Dactively effective.
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Baptist Fundamentalism 't4 Update
Apr i l  11-13 ,  1984,  a re  da tes  tha t  a re
emerging as what wil l  be a historic
event -Bapt is t  Fundamenta l i sm'84 .
Although those dates are 14 months
away, a great deal of organization and
personnel are already in act ion. This
"Event of the Century" requires a
massive organizational structure, and
reaching the goal of 26,000 delegates
wil l  require the commitment and active
part icipation of hundreds of pastors
^ ^ l  l ^ , , , , , ^ * t , ^ - ^d r r u  r d y  w v r  K g L J .
As stated in the brochure, the goals
of Baptist Fundamental ism '84 are:
1. To reaff irm the message and
ministry of independent fundamental
Baptists, as previous such congresses
have done.
2. To provide an opportunity of
fel lowship and cooperation to fun-
damental Baptists, and to inspire al l
who attend to greater service for
Chr is t .
L  To  nromore  rhe  loca l  church  and
its role in world evangelization.
4. To declare to the nation and the
world that fundamental Baptists are
al ive and well ,  are growing, and are
committed to world evangelization.
5. To give a witness to the nation
and world of the message of redemp-
t lon.
6. To destroy myths about Fun-
damental ism. The media have caused
some to think Fundamental ists are
unaware of the world scene and i ts
social and spir i tual problems, that they
are heart less and uncaring, simplist ic,
r a c i s t ,  b e l l i c o s e ,  a n t i - i n t e l l e c r u a l ,
re l ig ious  aya to l lahs ,  e rc .
A l though none o f  the  independenr
Baptist organizations (BBF, \78F,
' 19:-
Sourhwide ,  CARB,  e tc . )  a re  o f f i c ia l l y
involved, many of the leadership of
each of the groups are actively involved
in Baptist Fundamental ism '84,
On October 77-29, I9BZ, the co-
cha i rmen,  cent ra l  commi t tee ,  s ta te
chairmen, and many of the executive
counci l  (approximately 90 pastors) at-
tended a very excit ing organizational
meet ing  in  Freepor t ,  Bahamas.  Many
hours were spent in meetings to plan
the strategy and structure of this large
P v e n t  A . n m n l e r c  n f O m O t i O n  a n df
organ izar ionaI  p lan  was presented  to
each s ta te  w i th  s ta te  cha i rmen commi t -
t ing to quotas for their states.
At  an  ear l ie r  meet ing  o f  the  co-
chairmen the fol lowing state chairmen
were approved and 46 of these men
were able to attend the Bahamas
meeung:
News
David Boulcr
Jerry Prevo
J.  C.  Joiner
Roy McLaughl in
Jerry Bunch
W. L.  Srni th
Floyd Paschal l
Ron Hayden
Bob Gray
Marvin Frady
Don Stone
Richard Moorc
Gcorge Zarris
Wi l l ie  Weaver
Jarnes Pointer
Ray Melugin
Don Young
Richard White
Harry Boyle
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkatrsas
Califon.ria
Colorado
Connect icut
Delawarc
Florida
Georgia
Hawai i
ldaho
I l l inois
lndi:rna
lowa
Kansas
Kcntuckv
Louisiana
lv t t tnc
Tom Berry Maryland
Herb Koone Massirchusctts
L , L ^  \ Y / L ; , ^  I "  \ , 1 , .  Il ( ) n n  w n l I C .  J f  ,  l v j l \  l l l g r l )
K r ! l l s r J A n g w i l r  M l l l l l e s o l t
C.  R ,  W i l l i rm .  M i . s i : s i p1 . r
David Cavin
Ron Roach
Bi l l  J iv iden
Missour i
Montanit
Ncbraska
Larry Loscr l*\evada
Jack Hackworth l ruew Hrmpshirc
Don Bal four Ncu,Jcrscy
Jerry Towlcs Ncw Mcxico
Bob Adrian New York
Bohby Robcrson North Carolina
Richard ( l ravcs North Dakota
Brucc Cunrmons C)hio
Cl i f ford Clark Oklahorna
Kcn McCormick Orcgor.r
Ronnie Riggins Pennsyivania
Archic Emmerson Rhode ls land
Bi l l  Monrc>e South Cirro l ina
Rick Herrry South Dakota
Tcrry Samplcs Tcnncsscc
Frank Johnson Texas
Rudy Hol land Virg in ia
Dcrrnis Brcwn Washington
Frcd Brcwcr Wcst Virginia
Ed Ful lcr Wtsc, rns in
--L i r a t t t  A J l r n s  W v , ' p i n g
One of the most difficult tasks of
this project was the selection of
speakers .  V i th  so  many dynamic
speakers avai lable, this select ion pro-
cess involved a great deal of t ime,
prayer, and consideration. The fol low-
ing  l i s t  o f  top ics  and speakers  was
presented to the leadership for confir-
mation. The proposal was readi ly ap-
proved and the speakers were con-
firmed.
'Wednesday, April 11
7:00 p.m. "The lncrrant, Infallible Word of thc Living God"
\ilendell Zimmcrrnarr
8:00 p.m. "Rible Tcachir-rg that Establishes Civil and Human Rights
Truman Dol lar
Thursday, April 12
9:00 r.m. "The (iospcl of Jcsus Cl-rrist"
ClYde Box
9:45 a.m. "Thc lorvcr  of  Prayer"
Tcrn Wallace
lL) :J0 a.m. "The Holy Spir i t "
John Whitc
I  1 :  l5 a.m. "God of  thc Fundamental is ts"
Bob Gray
2:00 p.m. "The Miraclc of  thc Virg in Bir th"
A.V.  Hcndcrson
2:45 p.m. "Our Blpt is t  Her i tagc"
Bruce Cummorrs
j : j0 p.m. "The Church that  Jcsus Bui l t "
Frank Johnson
7:00 p.m. "Thc Valk of  Fai th"
Don Jennings
8:00 p.m. "Thc Tormcnt of  Hel l  and thc Bl iss of  Hcnve n"
Joscph Brori n
Fr iday,  Apr i l  13
9:00 a.rn.  "Thc Lordship of  Chr ist"
David Jcrcrniah
r) :45 a.m. "Thc Ncccssi ty of  Chr ist ian Scl- r ixr ls"
Herman Frankland
10:10 a.m. "The Evi ls  of  Ecumenic ism"
Dan Gelatt
I I :15 a.m. "The Chal lenge of  World Missions"
Wendcll Kempton
2:00 p.m. "The Return of  Chr ist"
Raymond Barber
2:45 p.m. "The Basis of  a Ctrr is t ian Homc"
Ed Hindson
j :30 p.m. "The Neu'  Bir th"
R.ay Hancock
7:00 p.m. "The Chr ist ian and His Responsibi l i ty  to Covernment"
,q.nn ^ -
Jerry Falwell
An invitation has been extcnded President Reagan.
As evidenced by the speakers and topics, Baptist Fun-
damental ism '84 is spir i tual and theological in nature.
Although President Reagan has been invited to speak the
closing night, i t  is clearly stated that the convention wil l  not
endorse or oppose any pol i t ical candidate for off ice.
The f lagship hotels for the convention wil l  be the
Washington Hil ton (202) 483-3000 and the Sheraton
Washington (202) 3ZB-2000. Delegates to the convention
should make their reservations by contacting the hotels
direct ly.
Many famil ies are planning on an early arr ival in
Washington to sightsee and vacation. Christ ian schools are
being encouraged to include these dates on their calendars for
a  s tudent  r r ip  ro  Wash ing ton  to  par t i c ipa te .
The convention is especial ly designed for Fundamental ist
pastors, church staff members, and laymen. I t  is open to al l
who want to attend and learn about Fundamental ism. I
MISSION RVI SUPPLY
The "Helps" Ministry Jay D. Cole,  President
Helping Christian Ministries Reach the World
We Provide Seruice to Christian Workers FREE
We Provide Suppl ies and Equipment
WHOLESALE
JUI
CESE
o
o
Video Equipment
Projectors and
Audio  V isua l
Tape Dupl icators
Recorders
L ight ing
Sound Equipment
Telephones.  cReo
Microphones
Champion Ju icers
Water  Dis t i l le rs
And many other  i tems
OVER
3000
Messages in ()ur
Cassette Loan
Library
a
a
a
a
a
o
o
O
a
- Holds 96 Cassettes
27.95
GTL 3000 - 0verhead
1 79.00
VHS 30 - Holds VHS Tapes
28.95
CASSETTE TAPES - High Qual i ty at Lowest Price.
Route 4, Box 384 Fayetteville, Ark. 72701 (501) 521-1758
Write for Gatalogue. Our Mail ing Cost is 540.
I
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Los Angeles Corut Hqlts Buriql
ol Fetuses lrom Abortion Clinic
LOS ANGELES (RNS)-The Los
Angeles Superior Court has barred the
transfer of 16,390 aborted fetuses to a
burial site because of controversy over
an interfaith memorial service planned
there by opponents of abortion. The
Catholic League for Religious and Civil
Rights is seeking to conduct a memorial
religious service for the fetuses, which
were found early this year in an aban-
doned storage container. The league is
backed by other Christian and Jewish
pro-iife groups. The !7omen's Health
Center, represented by the American
Civil Liberties (Jnion, has filed a suit to
block the burial-site relieious service.
Bcbies Who Sruvive Abortion
Receive Congrressioncl
Protection
The U.S. House of Representatives
voted 260-140 to deny The National ln-
stitute of Health (NlH) funding for
medical experimentation on living
aborted and to-be-aborted babies, said
National Rlght to LifeNews, October 14,
1982.
According to the paper, R"p.
William Dannemeyer of California
presented the funding restriction as an
amendment to a bill "authorizing
research on cancer and other diseases."
The amended bill (HR6457) has been
sent to the Senate for approval.
The Nec.rs wrote, "140 congressmen
vote against ban" that, as the amend-
ment stated, would prohibit the NIH
from "research or experimentation, in
the United States or abroad, on a living
human fetus or infant, whether before
or after induced abortion, unless such
research or experimentation is done for
the purpose of insuring the survival of
that fetus or infant."
I'EBRUAJ?Y 1983
Government Agency Presents
Teen Cqse For Scrying "No"
Under the Reagan administration
the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services has produced and pro-
moted a brochure called "Many Teens
Are Saying 'No."' The piece informs
teens of the physical risks involved in
having sex at an early age and asks
them to examine their reasons for
becoming sexually active.
In encouraging teens to develop
good relationships the brochure says,
"Watch out for lines like, 'If you care
about me. vou'l l have sex with me.'
You don't have to have sex with some.
one to prove you like them. And most
important, sex should never be used to
pay someone back for something-an
expensive date, a gift, or kind words.
All you have to say is, 'Thank you.'
Sharing feelings is what really makes a
relationship strong."
It concludes with a note to teens to
find out about the risks before they
engage in sex and encourages them to
talk to their parents or other responsi-
ble adults about sex.
The brochure is not written from a
religious perspective, but it does reflect
moral disciplines, asking teens to con-
sider their beliefs and values as well as
the impact their actions will have on
otners.
Copies of "Many Teens Are Saying
'No"' are available from the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services.
Rockvil le. MD 20857.
Feinstein Vetoes Survivors'
Benefits for'Domestic Partners'
San Francisco's Mayor Dianne
Feinstein vetoed a benefits package for
"domestic partners" that would have
given homosexuals and other unmar-
r ied couples legal status.
The Los Angeles Tlmes, November
24, says that the action sponsored by
the San Francisco Board ofSupervisors
would have allowed city employees
with such partners to have access to the
same medical benefits and other ser-
vices currently used by married couples.
The paper said this would have made
San Francisco "the first major employer
to recognize unmarried lovers as
dependents." The paper notes that any
two individuals, either homosexual or
he te rosexua l ,  cou ld  es tab l i sh  a
domestic partnership by claiming each
other. as dependents for at least six
montns.
The partners of city employees
would have been entitled to all health
insurance programs, benefit packages,
and special privileges allotted to those
previously designated for next of kin.
According to the Los Angeles
Herald Examiner, December 10, the
Mayor vetoed the measure on the
grounds that while it provided benefits
to some, it denied benefits to others
because they were related. She cited an
employee who was supporting an in-
valid brother would not be eligible for
such benefits. In the paper, Feinstein
pledged to work toward a more
e q u i t a b l e  a r r a n g e m e n t  f o r  a l l
dependents.
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Dan't miss chis opportunitJ to
subscribe to the
Fundamentalist Journal
d magd}ine of vital import to
every Clvistian.
Dastcr's Drofile
The Inlluence ol Positive Leadership
hcn one considcrs thc stabil ity and outreach of
Fi rs t  Bapt is t  Church of  Elkhar t ,  Ind iana,  the
lifc of its pastor must be cxamined. Determina-
t ion ,  charac ter ,  and an  exud ing  love  fo r  h is  peop lc  descr ibe
h is  l i f c  and leadersh ip .
A t  5 :10  a .m.  da i l y ,  Dan Ge la t t  beg ins  h is  pas tora l  respon-
sibi l i t ies. At 7:75 many l isteners in the Michiana area rune rn
to hcar thc l ive radio broadcast from his home. "Top of the
morn i r - rg  to  you, "  and so  thc  day  beg ins .  One necd on ly  ta lk
u' i th Pastor Gclatt t i ' r  recognize he is a lcader rvith a posit ive
approach to  l i f c  and the  min is t ry ;  hc  w i l l  a lways  share  h is
verse-frrr-thc-day with you beforc the conversation concludes.
F i rs t  Bapt is t  Church ,  a  member  church  o f  thc  Genera l
Association of Regular Baptists (GARB), is not new-it was
cstabl ishcd in 1860. In 1967, thc churcl 'r  averaged 400 in Sun-
day school. Soor-r after thc arr ival of Pastor Gelatt,  thc people
unif icd in an effort to reach thcir area in a concertcd manner.
Ovcr thc ycars, thc gro*' t l -r  has been gradual, but cxtremely
s tab lc .  Thc  avcrage Sunday f inds  1 ,500 invo lved in  a  dynamic
Sunday school pr()gram. On special days ovcr 2,200 l-rave at-
tcndcd.
1' l-rc goal of t l -rc Sunday school is to rcach famil ies. Small ,
i r-rdividual classcs arc pu,idcd for every age group. Activi t ics
are geared toward the family-Dads and Lads (teenagers)
softbal l  prograrn, chi ldren's leagues fcrr cvcry sport,  couples'
retreats, ladies' retreats, and on the l ist goes.
- r l - "  e "^ ' l ^ "  ' - ' ' - ' - - ^ -ns  o f  F i rs t  Bapt is t  Church  arc  on ly  thc
bcg inn i r . rg .  Mor rday  mr) rn ing  a t  B :00 ,  E lkhar t  Chr is t ian
School bcgins. "God's Miraclc Acres" is the only way t()
describc this mult imil l ion-dol lar complex that was paid in ful l
u t r - ron  i t s  complc t ion  in  1975.  Th is  year 's  cnro l lment  in  K-12 is
670. Pastor Gclatt has four-rd much satisfact ion in the al ign-
me nt bctwccr-r church arrd school. Although physical ly
separated, they both come under thc authority and leader-
ship of the church's deacon board. The school principal is on
thc pastoral st:r f f .  Teamr'" 'ork characterizcs the relat ionship of
church  and schoo l .
Elkhart is thc rccrcatior-ral vehiclc manufacturing capital
of t l -rc nation. Needless to say, u' i th the current economic
status thc dernar-rd for RV's has plummeted. Henccforth,
sincc 1978 Elkl-rart l ' ras been adversely affected. Nevertheless,
E lkhar t ' s  b leak  economy has  been be l ied  by  the  g iv ing  o f  the
f . r l k *  r t  F i rs r  Ba l . t i s t  Chureh.  Of fe r ings  cont inue to  inc rease
by 120 pcrcent. An addit ional $80,000 has been givcr-r for the
church bui lding debt ret ir t- 'ment this year. The missions
budgct frrr t l -rc year is $300,000. Asked to explain these
refresl.r ing f igurcs, Pastor Gelatt explained, "We arc commit-
ted to the principles of God and to thc lay people of the
church. The pyin6lples of God rvork and our people have
a 2
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bcen blesscd by their recognir ion of God in every area of their
l i vcs ,  inc lud ing  f inanccs . "
Their missionary evangelism training program is a most
unusual outreach for a local church. The plan is simple: A
missionary headed for the f ield
spends one month in the
m i n i s t r y  o f  F i r s t  B a p t i s t
Church, to learn the practical
a s p e c t s  o f  l o c a l  c h u r c h
evangelism. He spends 30 hours
in classroom training, and 100
hours in door-to-door visi ta-
t ion. The church accepts only
one trainee at a t ime and spends
many hours with that one to in-
sure the finished outcome-a
^ . ^ . r i , . ^ l  l , - ^ . " 1 ^ . - l o p  , r f
P r  d L r  l \  d l  N l l u w l g u E _  .  -
evangelism. A recent trainee
was actual ly a veteran mls-
sionary from South America,
rvho in Z0 years on the f ield, had n(rr raughr others the prac-
t ical approach to evangelism. After his training and return ro
the f ield, he recently reported he now has over 200 involved
in door-to-door visi tat ion.
Other unique approaches of the church are:
School of Church Growth-a one-week training course
in January for pastors and lay people to learn the approach to
outreach practiced by the church.
Christmas Giving-Fatigued by the giving of small gifts
among staff and members, Pastor Gelatt has for the past 15
years enc()uraged everyone to enjoy the true spir i t  of giving
by bringing a special gif t  for missions. Last year over $10,000
was given, and ovcr the years many bui ldings have been
bought and bui l t  on the f ield.
Asked who has made the greatest impact on his ministry,
his answcr is rapid and fourfold: John Duncan, Theology pro-
fessor, who aff irms, "Doctr ine is l iv ing"; Paul Johnson, presi-
der-rt  of Baptist Bible College, Clark Summir, Pennsylvania,
rvho says, "Balance is the theme of my ministry"; Jack Hyles,
pastor, u'ho has "the abi l i ty to love people"; and Jerry
Falwell ,  pastor, who advises, "Attempr great things for God."
The love that Pastor Gelatt has for his people is evidenced
througl 'r  his humble empathy and concern. A look at his dai-
ly schedule and priori t ies veri f ies that he leads his people by
serving them. First Baptist Church has not seen a plateau for
the past 15 years-and there is not one in sight. One is en-
couraged to view the blessings of God on a pasror who leads
u' i th great resolve and a people rvho have a mind ro \\ ,ork.
Pastor Dan Gelatt
I
Mind Pollution
continued;t'rom page 42
degenerate lyrics. But even the music
alone is not free from association with
evil. What effect do decibels, distortion,
and stopped anapestic rhythm have on
the mind of a rock music fan?
Awareness of music's subtle power to
transmit good or evil should make
Christ ian young people more sensit ive
to the Holy Spir i t 's cal l  for hol iness.
Does the message of a song really
matter? I think so, especial ly when that
message is satanic. Strong satanic forces
are at work in the lyr ics of rock music.
We need to take a hard look at such
groups as KISS, the demonic babysit-
ters of today's pre-high-schoolers. And
How can Clrrlstlcsrs llve
the lUe ol hollness and
purlty when the llne ol
demcrrccrtlon between the
ctrruch csrd the world ls
almost lnnlslble?
ACIDC, the pied-pipers of the high
school set, scream their message,
"We're on the highway to hell."
When we dig deep into the origins
of pop music, we uncover some of its
diabolical roots. Elvis, the Beatles, and
the Rolling Stones should be scruti-
nized, and their contribution to the
present chaos revealed. Even some
country music-usually the province of
the older generation-has gone the way
of rock and should take considerable
heat from the concerned Christian.
Are Christians adequately prepared
to perceive and combat the wiles of the
devil? Perhaps not. lt seems that Satan
would like us either to disbelieve in his
existence, or believe it with excessive
and destructive fervor. In our day more
Sketch Erickson is a
leading alu ertising anist
and musician whose
research on the "pop"
cukure fur earned him
recognition by educators, parents, teens,
and chwch and ciq.tic lead.ers.
people either ignore or worship Satan
than ever before. 
'We 
must rip the mask
of acceptability off Satan, and expose
his ugly kingdom here on earth.
How can Christians live the life of
holiness and purity when the line of
demarcation between the church and
the world is almost invisible? How can
this great nation get back to God? For
starters, we need to be informed and on
our guard, to know when and how to
pray. Let us pray that the enemy wil l  be
turned back at the corner grocery store,
at the drugstore, in the theaters, and
on radio and television. Remember:
our counter-strategy as interceding
Christians begins with being informed.
I love America. I believe it is the
greatest narion on earth. with al l  i ts
shortcomings and sins, I believe it is
worth living and dying for. I love it for
i ts freedoms, i ts beauty, i ts great ci t ies,
its quiet countrysides, its incredible
conveniences, but I fear for my beloved
nation as I would fear for a child riding
a tr icycle on a freeway. I  cannot but
tremble when I consider the direction
in which we are headed.
May we Christ ians purpose in our
hearts to show our patr iot ism to
America in praying for our leaders.
Patriotism is loving your country in the
light of God's Word. Being faithful to
God will automatically make us faithful
f n  n r r r  a n r r n f r \ r
The challenge to the true believer
should be a response to God's call for
faithfulness until He returns. "He that
is unjust, let him be unjust sti l l : and he
which is filthy, let him be filthy still:
and he that is righteous, let him be
righteous sti l l : and he that is holy, let
him be holy sti l l . And, behold, I come
quick ly"  (Rev.  ZZ:11- l2a) .  C
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Compiled by Larry Cox, Mlke Pfau, and leff Jack
he annual Missions Conference at Shenandoah
Valley Baptist Church, Roanoke, Virginia was
November 17-21. Pastor Bob Alderman set a faith
promise missions offering goal of $163,000 and overall atten-
dance was 700 nightly, including 70 missionaries. Missions to
China, the Muslim world, and tribal missions were empha-
sized. Highlighrs of the week were daily "\ilorld Thrust"
meetings designed to show pastors how to have a missions
conference. The keynote speaker was Lyle Peterson of TEAM
(The Evangelical Alliance Missions).
On December 5, 1982 Open Door Baptist Church,
Dunmore, Pennsylvania, was chartered and the pastor,
Tom Sica, was ordained. The church averages 25 in atten-
dance and saw 16 people saved between July and October. Its
ministries include door-to-door visitations and a nursins
home ministry.
Dayton (Ohio) Baptist Temple (Gerald Fleming,
pastor) had 1,535 in attendance on Round-up Sunday,
November 14, 1982. Average attendance in October was
1,200. There were 372 people saved and 1 10 baptized through
October 1982.
They are building a soccer field on new acreage in front of
the church. Upcoming events include James Combs's slide
presentation of the books of the Bible in March and their
Faith Promise Missionary Conference later in the
spring. They support 260 missionaries, 5 of whom are from
their church.
E.V. Hil l, pastor of Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church in Los Angeles, conducted a 90-day Hungry Peo-
ple Drive, which culminated on October 31. They raised
$40,000, not from church offerings, but by gifts of individual
members. They held dinners, block parties, car washes, and
many other activit ies, the highlight being the Pastor's Auc-
tion. Each member donated an item of value to be auctioned
off. The 1981 auction raised $17,000. For competit ion, the
membership broke up into groups by states of their origin. As
of October 700 people had been added to the church.
In September 1982 Manhattan Bible Church started a
Bible Trade Institute for former drug addicts. The lnstitute is
located in the Catskil l  Mountains on 25 acres of land with 12
buildings. Its purpose is to teach both the Bible and a trade ro
residents and give them the opportunity to earn high school
diplomas.
Con-Edison has leased the church one acre a block from
them to develop as a playground. The lease is only one dollar
per year but Pastor Tom Mahairas says $12,000 is needed to
develop the playground. It is planned to serve as an outlet to
u
share the love of Christ with youth in Manhattan. The
Youth Department recently had a fi lm night with 400 in at-
tendance and 38 young people were saved.
In January the church began having two services, in addi-
tion to the Spanish service, to accommodate the Sunday
morning attendance of over 500.
First Baptist Church, New Castle, Delaware,
averaged 2,065 in Sunday school for the five Sundays of Oc-
tober. Of 454 total decisions for the month, 326 were for
salvation. The total offerings for October were $66,047.58.
The church has been awarded the 1982 Fastest Church
Growth Award for Delaware by the International Christian
Eclucation Association, This is the fourth straight year the
church has won this award. In its 106th year of ministry, First
Bapt is t  Church is  having i ts  best  year .
Atlantic Shores Baptist Church, Virginia Beach,
Virginia, had their f irst anniversary on October 10, 1982
with a high of 511 in attendance. Average attendance is ap-
proximatcly 300. Pastor George Sweet preaches on the radio
three days a week. The church recently purchased another
bus for the Children's Department, which averaged 3OO in a
four-week campaign. They had a Christmas banquet
December 19th and a Stewardship banquet in January.
Almost two years ago, Dennis Henderson assumed the
pastorate of the Marsh Lane Baptist Church, Dallas,
Texas, then running approximarcIy 720 in average atten-
dance. Today they average over 400.
The youth program at Marsh Lane is coordinated by
Gordon Luff. God is opening many avenues for a
multifaceted ministry there. They have begun weekly
neighborhood groups which average 180 and involve nearly
all adults in the church. ln November, Norm Boshoff, pastor
of Hoffman Town Baptist Church in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, was a guest speaker. One of the several special
speakers planned for the next few months is Jerry Thorpe, a
former professional athlete, who is scheduled for a series of
meetings in February.
i I I \.;A },{:NTAI-lS l JrJi,l?Nr\L
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CHUPCH UPDATE
any churches face a space
n r o h l , ' m  h e ,  e r r . , '  r h e
auditorium is f i l led for the
wcek lv  morn ing  scrv i re .  The i r  pas tors
quickly think the answer is a largcr
auditorium. But a ne\\ '  auditorium
usua l ly  b r ings  pr . rb lcms o f  h igher
payments, including higher intcrest
ra tes ,  unava i lab le  g round,  add i t iona l
parking-and a host of other prob-
lems. Perhaps a better solut ior-r t() over-
c r , . w J i n g  i s  i n t r o J u t  i n g  m u l r i l . l r '
church scrvices, or rvhat has bcen
called the "spl i t- lcvel service."
I n  t h e  f a l l  o f  1 9 8 1  ,  D a v i d
Rhodenhizer, pastor of Calvary Road
R r r r r i c r  f - l r t t r , ' h  A l , , r ' " t . , 1 . i "  \ ' i ' , ' i . i "u ( v r r J (  , ( , r  v , ' E " " . , !
rcal ized hc faced an attcndance prob-
lern. Thc ar-rditorium accommodatcd
on ly  350,  bu t  a t tendance was ap-
proaching 500, includir-rg chi ldrcr-r ir-r
othcr services. Rhodcnhizer planr-rcd an
ear ly  B : l0  a .m.  p rcaeh i r rg  sc rv i rc .  T t r
accomplish the changc, he took n'n'cr
steps. First,  Rhodenhizcr organized the
car lv  se  r \  i .  r '  as  a r ro ther  mi r r i s t ry
outrcach, not just a techr-r iquc t() save
space. He plar-rned thc carly scrvicc as i f
hc were start ing another servrce across
t r r rvn .  Hc  wrs  n \ ) t  surc  t  ha t  | c t lp lc
u'ould transfer automatical ly to save
space.  Second,  Rhodenh izer  cha l l cnged
Christ ians to vierv thcrr seats as :rn
evange l is t i c  oppor tu r r i t y .  "C ivc  up
your scats fcrr an unsaved person, yc,ur
space may al lor '" '  somcone to get saved."
He asked people to commit themsclves
to  a t tcnJ  the  car ly  serv icc .  lmrneJ i r tc ly
thc early service u'as f i l led and arrcn-
dance jumped to over 700.
Rhodenh izer  rea l i zed  how popu lar
the early service was with peoplc who
had to n'ork on Sundays or people rvho
rvere  leav ing  to rvn .  Then he  hcgan a
t h i r d  q i ' r v i (  r '  , l r r r i n o  t h e  t r a t l i t i o n a l
Sunday school hour. After the third
serv ice ,  a t tendance jumpcJ to  ( )vc r
1 ,100 in  the  spr ing  o f  1982.
Scot t  Memor ia l  Bapr is r  Chureh.
San Diego, Cali fornia, has three ser-
l'f 3ii r'.r,,i:'1 I'zi,l
. , , ices and three Sunday schools. Dr.
David Jeremiah preacl 'rcs at al l  thre'e
m r  ) r t r  i  r \ o  s r ' r \ / i ,  , ' (  A  r l  i
.  -  - - .  . l s : l : t l n t  p a s t ( ) r ,
T , , , -  T 1 , , , . ^ l - . , , -  
" - , . , , , , , r i . , , ,  1  , h . , ,  . 1 " -, L ' r r r  , L \ \ ' f i '
r r r . r r r ) 1 "  , i , . r ,  t l r , ' i r  , l r , t r i l l  a S  m ( ) f e  S C I t -
s i t i vc  to  the i r  nceds  bccause o f  the
var icd  schec lu l ing .  ln  cons ider ing  the i r
th rcc  serv iccs ,  Thornbcrg  saw no d isad-
va l ) tages .
O n  S u r r . l a y  t n ( ) r n i n g ,  S r o t t .
Mernor ia l  Rapt is t  Church  uses  t imc
h c t r r c c t r  t h c  t h r e c : c r v i c c s  L r )  | 1 1 . r 6 , t , "
fcl lou'ship. Scvcral coffce stat ior.rs arc
pro,, ' idcd around thc chr,rrch u'alks ar-rd
patios \\ 'hcrc mcrnbers cnjov fel louship
bcfore or ir f tcr a servicc. Pastors irrc
lssigr-rcd to t l ' rc stat ions to mcet and
ta lk  r i ' i th  mcmbcrs .
T l ' rc  aud i to r iu rn  sca ts  approx imatc lv
900, but cl-rr-rrch attcnclance avcrages
2,600 or r  a  typ ica l  S t rnc lay .
Evcn a  sn ' ra l l  church  in  a  ru ra l  a rca
is  l rc l l , c . l  l . y  I rev i r rg  n ru l t i l . l c  :c rv iccs .
I l . i v c r v i c r i '  R a p t i s t  C h u r c h ,  R i p -
p lcn . read,  V i rg in ia ,  sca tcc l  on lv  110 in
t l .rcir auditoriur.n, u' i t l . r  no choir.  They
begar.r tu'o scrvices in the spring of 1t)82
to  so lvc  thc  p rob lcm.  Pas tor  Shahn
Wilburn, rvl .ro attcndccl Picdmont Bible
Co l lcge  ,  rcpor tcd  a  l ' r igh  dav  w ' i th  210
in  thc  s r la l l  a r . rd i to r iu rn .  The second
service hclpcd t l ' rem kccp the crou'd
i t l ) \ l  g r ( ) \ \ '  i r r  t l r c  s1 . r1v1g , t f  ' 82 .  T I r i s  f t l l ,
thc  c l - ru rch  has  used n . ru l t ip le  ch i ld ren 's
cl-rurches for extra space .
Disadvantages
Somc havc  thought  tha t  a  second
servicc s'ould divide the church into
t\\ 'o congrcgations and the int irnacy
found in one small  congregation would
bc  los t .  Bu t ,  s ta t i s t i cs  have proven tha t
the average church attender is on a
f irst-name basis s' i th only about 59
people, no mattcr hor.v large the attend-
ar-rce. The addit ional conversions and
hapt isms resu l t ing  f r . rm a  la rger  ro ta l
attendancc and grcater evangelist ic
outreach are rvel l  worth any possible
changes in the social aspects of church
Multiple Services
br Elmer L. Tou'n.s
mcmbership. When thc sccond servicc
prov idcs  a  la rger  ou t rcach,  then the
fiast()r must str ive to enc()urage fr iend-
r11 j1 . r  111qr111 '  l r ( , ( ) l r le  c ( )  t l l a t  a l l  meml .c rs' " ' I  
"  
_
can ide nt i fv u' i th fr icnds u' i thin the
la rgcr  church .  Those u 'ho  cn jov  thc  in -
t imacy  o f  a  smal l  church  shou ld  rea l i ze
r l r . ' v  r i i l l  n ( , t  l \ ) s e  f c l l , ' r r . h i l .  r i i t h  t h e i r
fr icnds.
Other problerns include needing thc
c l ' ro i r ,  o ther  spec ia l  rnus ic ,  and ushers
at botl-r scrvices. Some cl-rurches have
- t r l veJ  thc  1 .y1r l . l cm hv  hav ing  r \ \ ' ( )  ( ) r
rnr. lrc dif fcrcnt groups of ushers ar-rd
mus ic ians  u 'h i le  in  some churchcs  thc
( ; ) l T \ r .  t a r . r ) r r l ( '  i r ' r \ ' r ,  i n  h , r t l t  s C f V i C C s .
Usually t l ' rc f i rst servicc is more sub-
duccl becausc peoplc have not been
stirnr-r lated by f irst attcrrding Sur.rday
. ,  l r , r t , l .  Dr .  Chr r lcs  S tan lcv ,  pas t ( ) r  ( ) f
F i r s t  B a 1 . 1 i . 1  C h u r c h  , ' f  A t l a n t a ,
Ccorgia, solved the problern bv a dif-
fcrcr-rt  emphasis in eacl-r ser ' , ' ice. Even
t1 . , . '  ' . rh  h r '  r r r i . : r , -hec  rh
. . . .  - . F . .  . . -  r  . - . . - . . - .  . . . c  s i l m e  m c s s a g e
t$' ice , in thc f irst servicc l ' rc gives an ex-
l . t r . i t iona l  a1 ,1r ro11[  to  the  Scr ip tu res
and ir-r the sccond mcssage he preaches
n ' i th  more  cxhor ta t ion  and mot iva t ion .
Conclusion
Tl 're ir-rnovation of mult iple services
\ \ 'as  f i rs t  in t r t r . lucc , l  by  Roman
Cath , r l ies  a .  car ly  Mass .  La ter .  ma in
l i r . re  churches  bcgan us ing  the  mul t ip le
se n' ices, especial ly in metropoli tan
arcas. Norr ' ,  Fundamental ist churches
all  over America are using mult iple ser-
v ices  on  Sunday morn ing  to  expand
outreach, solve crorvded condit ions,
mcet scheduling problems, and reduce
financial overhead.
(r5
Obedience or Convenience?
Is the Gate widening, or are we just not taking
God's Word seriouslt an"tmoreT
man who is separated from his wife writes a book which
presents a new view of divorce-a view that permits it to-
dav for the same reason God permitted it in the Old Testa-
ment: the hardness of his people's hearts. The man is respected; the
book is accepted. L:r fact it is welcomed by one of our most conser-
vative evangelical periodicals, which headlines the review "Remar-
riage as God's Gift." Calling the book "monumental," the reviewer
summarizes the new doctrine as "God's gracious action in permitting
us to sin, then forgiving us and giving us another chance to succeed."
And how many chances? Two, three, five?
Another man writes a book on how Christians should have a car-
ing attitude toward others. He's divorced. Others continue in posi-
tions of leadership, including youth work, after divorce and remar-
riage.
The reviewer ofthe book I alluded to earlier says that "evangelical
thinking about divorce has been cast in concrete since the early 50s,
with the works of John Murray, Guy Duty, and Charles Ryrie form-
ing the basic framework for that thinking." I wonder why he only
went back 30 years instead of to Jesus' teaching in the New Testa-
ment. Surely Christian thinking about divorce was cast in concrete
then and continued until 10 or 15 years ago when evangelical Chris-
tians discovered that divorce with remarriage was acceptable. Subse-
quently new and exciting (or comforting) discoveries were made by
so-called theologians to rationalize the disdain of Christians for the
teachings of the Bible.
A similar pattern is displayed in liberation theology, women's
theology, black theology, homosexual theology. Maybe I shouldn't
lump these together; I am not implying that some of them don't have
valid, biblical goals. But they are alike in starting with a problem, a
need, a desire, rather than with God; then building a construct that
is unbalanced, to support their teaching about that need. If Bible
passages have to be explained away or even rejected to support their
thesis, so be it.
I remember studying under C.T. Craig, New Testament scholar
and Revised Standard Version translator, at Union Seminary the
summer of 1942. The course was "The Pauline Interpretation of the
Gospel." For the first few weeks Dr. Craig could not have been more
clear in his understanding of the Pauline teaching if he had been
teaching at Dallas or Vheaton.
Then, at a critical point in the course, he said, "Up to this time
we've been studying what Paul actually said. Now we shall proceed to
reinterpret his writings in the light ofthe twentieth century." From
then on he cut down what he had previously built. St. Paul was "a
child ofhis times"; cultural change necessitated rastic revision ofhis
ideas.
I could not have been persuaded in 1947 that 40 years later a
respected professor at an evangelical seminary would reject St. Paul's
teaching about gender differences with almost the same words.
b1 loseph Bayly
How far we've strayed from believing and obeying the Word of
God.
The evangelical church is sick-so sick that people are crowding
in to join us. We're a big flock, big enough to permit remarriage of
divorced people (beyond the exception Jesus allowed), big enough to
permit practicing homosexuals to pursue their lifestyle, big enough to
tolerate almost anything pagans do. We're no longer narrow; it's the
wide road of popular acceptance for us.
"\fhen the Son of Man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth?"
That question asked by our Lord haunts me. To me its implica-
tions are far more serious than the timetable of his return, over
which we spend so much time arguing.
Vhat do I suggest?
First, that we begin to take the Bible seriously again, as God's
Vord-GOD's Word. It is not something to hold conferences about,
to give lip service to; it is something to reckon with and to obey.
If we take the Bible seriously, we wont rationalize the parts that
convict us of sin-whether the sin of divorce and remarriage, the sin
of homosexual relations, the sin of scorning the poor, or the sin of
genocide by nuclear weapons.
Somehow we must restore the sacredness of the marriage yows.
Maybe there could be two different ceremonies: one for those who
have foresworn divorce and remarriage; another for those who con-
sider divorce and remarriage an option "if this doesn't work out." I'd
like to see all latter such ceremonies relegated to the county clerk's of-
fice.
By revealing my thoughts, by writing these words and submitting
them to the editor for publication, I have stepped away seemingly
from the tolerant, caring, loving, "who am I to judge?" attitude of
many evangelicals, including many of my friends. I'm considered
judgmental; I ought to cast the beam out of my own eye; I've forgot-
ten to show love; I'm getting old.
To those who consider the latter a valid objection, especially since
I've been married to the same person for 39 years, I'd like to say that
pressures on marriage are nothing new. Dont think my generation
and previous generations were free from the relational, emotional,
financial, health, and spiritual problems-including the temptation
to commit adultery-that confront you today. We were confronted;
some of us had good marriages, some poor ones.
But divorce wasn't an "out" for previous generations of Chris-
tians. Maybe that was the reason we honored our promise to stick to
our mate for life, "until death us do part."
I like to think that a lot of us were persuaded that we'd made the
best choice in the whole world and that nobody else could be better.
And I like to think that we had a bit more concern for our children.
Reprinted by permissioil
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Willrnlrrgton's Grride To The Btble
. . . a comprehensive Bible Resoufc e Centet
for only $24.95
Willmington's Guide To The Bible is
a complete Bible resource center in
one handy volume. lt is a treasury of
Bible knowledge, researched and
compiled by Dr.  H. L. Wil lmington
who over the years, has presented it
to over 10,000 students of the Bible.
Now this valuable resource is
avaifable for use in your home. Will-
mington's Guide To The Bible is a
comprehensive $1,000 Bible study
course condensed from the original
15 volumes, into one practical-sized
book. Willmington's Guide To The
Bible is written in layman's lan-
guage, making it easy to read and
understand. lt 's the first book you
wil l  turn to in preparing Sunday
school lessons or personal Bible
studies. 250 special ly deslgned i l lus-
trations make the Bible "come alive"
for chi ldren and adults al ike.
Pastors, Sunday school teachers,
high school and college groups, and
Bible lovers everywhere, will f ind this
book to be a complete, authoritative
and dependable Bible study compan-
ion. lt answers so many questions
and is used so many ways, you will
find it to be one of your most valu-
able reference works.
Willmington's Guide To The Bible
covers the Bible chronologically,
theologically, topically and histori-
cally, to give you the information you
need to know.
Willmington's Guide To The Bible is
really eight Bible reference volumes
in one:
1. Bible Commentary
2. Topical Dictionary
3. Archaeological Handbook
4. Old Testament / New Testa-
ment Cross Reference Guide
5. Theological  Manual
6. ll lustrated Bible Encyclopedia
7. Bible Fact-Finder
8. History of lsraelTextbook
Look at what Christian leaders are
saying after reading Willmington's
Guide To The Bible:
"Never before has so much been
available in one volume. Busy pas-
tors, Sunday school teachers and
students wi l l  be heloed and chal-
lenged in their  study of the Scrip-
tures by the use of this source book."
Donafd K. Campbell, Academic
Dean, Professor of Bible Exposition,
Da I la s Th eolog ical Sem i n ary
"This is no average book. Every pas-
tor, Sunday school teacher, Christian
education director, youth leader and
home Bible study group wi l l  f ind in
this book a complete, comprehen-
sive and concise summary of the
contents of the Bible."
Lehman Strauss
Evangelist and Author
DR. H. L. WILLMINGTON is a oraduate of
Moody Bible lnstitute and Cilver.Stock-
ton College in Ganton, Missouri, and later
attended the Dallas Theological Semi-
nary and Ashland (Ohio) Theotogical Sem-
inary. He holds the Doctor of Ministry
degree from Trinity Evangelical Divinit!
School in Deerfield. l l l inois.
Owning Wilmington's Guide To The
Bible is l ike having a Bible scholar in
your own home, giving you advice,
wisdom and counsel concerning the
Bible. Hardback, 924.95.
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